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#001 - Sensation transference from haptics to taste in drinking green tea:
The effects of the lip thickness and weight of the glass
Atsunori  Ariga 1,  Fuka Ichimura 2,  Kosuke Motoki  3,  Koj i  Matsushita 1
1 :  Chuo University,  2 :  Hokkaido University,  3 :  The University  of  Tokyo

Percept ions of  the receptacle can inf luence taste/aroma/texture judgments of  the contents (sensat ion
transference).  Numerous studies have reported sensat ion transference for the hapt ic dimension of  the receptacle.
This study was the f i rst  to manipulate the thickness of  the glass l ip to invest igate sensory t ransfer in the
evaluat ions of  var ious dr inks contained in the glass with bl indfolded part ic ipants.  Even with ident ical  green tea
contents,  the thick- l ipped, heavy glass enhanced percept ions of  the sweetness of  the tea compared to the thin-
l ipped, l ight  glass,  whi le the thin glass enhanced percept ions of  the bi t terness of  the tea compared to the thick
glass (Experiment 1).  These ef fects emerged only when the thickness of  the glass l ip was accompanied by the
natural  weight (Exper iments 1,  4,  and 5).  The current f indings can be interpreted as indicat ing sensat ion
transference from hapt ics to taste,  where the taste percept ions of  green tea were potent iated by the perceived
thickness of  the glass l ip v ia the associat ion between thickness/roundness and tastes/aromas/texture.  However,
th is glass- l ip ef fect  was not observed for beer or red wine, possibly because the current exper imental  paradigm
involv ing the glass was not sui table for beer or red wine (Experiments 2 and 3).  These resul ts suggest that the
percept ions of  l ip th ickness and weight of  the glass by the mouths and hands can modulate taste evaluat ions of  a
beverage, at  least green tea.

#002 - Spatial ventriloquism: audiovisual integration adapts to context
dynamically
Huanke Zeng 1,  L ihan Chen 1
1 :  Peking University  (Bei j ing)

In spat ia l  ventr i loquism, the perceived audi tory locat ion could be biased toward concurrent,  neighboring yet task-
i r relevant v isual  st imulus. The Bayesian causal  inference (BCI) model assumed the brain had a pr ior bel ief  which
measures how integrat ion of  audiovisual  events f rom a common or ig in could be implemented. Here we used BCI
model to direct ly val idate how the binding tendency adapts to the contextual  stat ist ics.  A random dot v isual
pattern,  wi th a spat ia l  d ispar i ty of  ei ther 5° or 20° (Fig1A),  was presented in synchrony with a pure tone (50ms,
400-1200Hz, modif ied with HTRF from the MTI dataset) .  The 5° audiovisual  dispar i ty as congruent condi t ion
should lead to ‘ integrat ion’  whi le 20° audiovisual  dispar i ty ( ‘ incongruent ’ )  leads to ‘separat ion’ .  Moreover,
audiovisual  consistent ( inconsistent)  context was given with 70% tr ia ls as congruent ( incongruent)  t r ia ls whi le the
remaining 30% as incongruent (congruent) .  Part ic ipants reported the sound locat ion through mouse cl icking. With
f i t ted BCI model ing, we found that the binding tendency under the inconsistent context was signi f icant ly lower
than that under the consistent context (Fig1B),  suggest ing part ic ipants were able to voluntar i ly shi f t  their  b inding
tendency to adapt to the contextual  audiovisual  stat ist ics.

#003 - The Neural Dynamics of Tactile Pattern Integration
Shen Xu  1,   Xiaol in Zhou  1,  2,  L ihan Chen  1
1 :  Peking University,  2 :  East  China Normal University

Compared with other sensory modal i t ies such as vis ion and audi t ion,  tact i le channel has lower sensi t iv i ty and
fewer receptors,  therefore,  i t  remains a chal lenge to study the integrat ion of  tact i le percept ion. Previous studies
have largely revealed the neural  mechanism of audiovisual  integrat ion, but no direct  neural  marker of  tact i le
pattern integrat ion has been found. In th is study, we employed tact i le array of  mult ip le dots (wi th high
spat iotemporal  resolut ion) and developed a new tact i le pattern recognit ion paradigm to explore neural  d i f ferences
in tact i le integrat ion of  regular and i r regular patterns,  typical ly using Steady State Somatosensory Evoked
Potent ia l  (SSSEP) by frequency tagging. Based on sal iency theory,  regular patterns can capture more bottom-up
attent ion than i r regular patterns.  Moreover,  i r regular patterns are more di f f icul t  to comprehensively perceive so
they can capture more top-down attent ion than regular patterns.  The resul ts showed that:  1.  Both types of  tact i le
patterns integrat ion have speci f ic neural  markers;  2.  In tact i le pattern integrat ion, high-order intermodulat ion
response (high frequency) of  SSSEP may represent the high- level  cogni t ive processing for i r regular patterns,
whi le low-order intermodulat ion response ( low frequency) may represent the low-level  cogni t ive processing for
regular patterns;  3.  The ear ly and late stages of  tact i le pattern integrat ion are dr iven by bottom-up and top-down
attent ion, respect ively.



#004 - Dynamics of auditory categorization in the brain of sighted and blind
Siddharth Talwar  1,  2,  Stefania Matt ioni   3,  Eléonore Giraudet  1,  Roberta Calce  1,
Francesca Barbero  2,  Ol iv ier  Coll ignon  1,  2,  4
1 :  Inst i tute of  Research in Psychology (IPSY),  University  of  Louvain,  2 :  Inst i tute of  Neuroscience (IoNS),
University  of  Louvain,  3 :  Department of  experimental  psychology,  UGent,  4 :  HES-SO Valais-Wall is,  School  of
Health Sciences,  The Sense Innovation and Research Center,  Lausanne and Sion 

Early bl indness tr iggers a reorganizat ion in the occipi ta l  and temporal  brain networks that code for sound
categor ies (Matt ioni  et  a l . ,  eLi fe,  2020 and 2022).  However,  the impact of  v isual  depr ivat ion on the temporal
dynamics of  audi tory categor izat ion remains unknown. To address this quest ion, we character ized the t ime
course of  brain act iv i ty using electroencephalography (EEG) whi le congenital ly bl ind and sighted indiv iduals
l istened to sounds belonging to eight categor ies.  Prel iminary decoding analyses conducted in source space
revealed that audi tory categor ies are represented in the temporal  and occipi ta l  cort ices of  bl ind indiv iduals.
Ongoing analyses wi l l  re ly on model-based representat ional  s imi lar i ty analyses to understand how acoust ic and
categor ical  representat ions of  our sounds unfold in t ime, as wel l  as the spat io-temporal  s imi lar i t ies and
dif ferences between sighted and congenital ly bl ind indiv iduals.

#005 - Functional distinction of bimodal audiovisual neurons in the core and
belt auditory areas
Yaser Merrikhi   1,  Carina Sabourin  2,  Sajad Jafari   3,4,  Stephen Lomber  1
1 :  Department of  Physiology,  Faculty  of  Medicine,  McGil l  University,  Montreal,  Quebec H3G 1Y6,  2 :  Department
of  Biomedical  Engineering,  McGil l  University,  Montreal,  Quebec H3A 2B4, 3 :  Department of  Biomedical
Engineering,  Amirkabir  University  of  Technology (Tehran Polytechnic) ,  4 :  Health Technology Research Insti tute,
Amirkabir  University  of  Technology (Tehran Polytechnic)  

The existence of  mult isensory neurons, key elements in the binding of  di f ferent sensory modal i t ies,  has been
shown in di f ferent sensory cort ices of  var ious animal models such as cat ’s audi tory cortex.  A recent study
showed that a bel t  audi tory area, the Dorsal  Zone (DZ),  but not pr imary audi tory cortex (A1) causal ly contr ibutes
to the enhanced visual  abi l i t ies of  deaf cats.  Therefore,  we hypothesized that v isual  input inf luences neurons in
area DZ more than A1 in hear ing cats which ul t imately manifests as stark di f ferences in the role of  v isual  input
af ter deafness. The superior v isual  propert ies of  DZ could be a resul t  of  e i ther the proport ion or the funct ion of
audiovisual  neurons in th is bel t  audi tory area. Here we invest igated that hypothesis using mult ip le s ingle-uni t
recordings from l ight anesthet ized (ketamine) cats,  in response to indiv idual  and combined audi tory,  v isual ,  and
somatosensory st imulat ion. We compared the mult isensory features of  neurons recorded in A1 (n=618) wi th those
ident i f ied in DZ (n=482).  We found that audiovisual  bimodal neurons were the most f requent mult isensory
response type in A1 (36%) and DZ (53%). However we found no signi f icant di f ference between the proport ion of
bimodal neurons, observed in A1 and DZ (p=0.221, n=6, two-sample t-Test) .  Furthermore, compared to A1, in the
presence of  v isual  st imulat ion, bimodal audiovisual  neurons in DZ, demonstrated faster and more rel iable
auditory responses. Taken together,  these f indings suggest the neural  mechanisms regarding the inf luence of
visual  input on the cort ical  processing of  audi tory informat ion.
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#006 - The Effects of Multiple Physical Factors on Creative Thinking, A Field
Study
Sally  Augustin  1,  Cynthia Milota 1
1 :  Design With Science 

Neuroscient ists have comprehensively assessed how design can support  creat ive thinking, most of ten in studies
that detai l  the ef fects of  a s ingle physical  factor.  Creat iv i ty- l inked design elements ident i f ied include color
(surface and l ight) ,  v isual  complexi ty,  p lants in v iew, natural  l ight ,  v is ib le wood grain,  aesthet ic factors,
soundscapes, comfortable environmental  control ,  audio and visual  distract ions, cei l ing height,  opportuni t ies for
movement,  access to needed tools/ task support ,  nonverbal  messages sent by a space, and chance for cogni t ive
restorat ion, for  example (e.g. ,  Batey, Hughes, Cr ick,  and Toader,  2021; Studente,  Seppala and Sadowska, 2016;
Weitbrecht,  Barwolf f ,  L ischke, and Junger,  2015).  For the study reported here, mult ip le factors l inked by previous
research studies to enhanced creat ive performance were invest igated simultaneously in a real-world sett ing.
Study part ic ipants f i rst  completed a task that assessed their  indiv idual  creat iv i ty at  a part icular moment in t ime
(Green, Spiegel ,  Giangrande, Weinberger,  Gal lagher,  and Turkel taub, 2017).  Then the study part ic ipants
categor ized/descr ibed the components of  the physical  environment in which they did that task using the cr i ter ia
noted above (e.g. ,  surface colors).  Findings conf i rmed many hypothesized consistencies between aspects of  the
physical  environment previously ident i f ied as support ing creat ive thinking and the design of  spaces where
part ic ipants whose creat iv i ty test  scores were among the highest 25% (“highest scorers”)  completed the creat iv i ty
task. Data from the highest scorers indicated that,  compared with other part ic ipants,  they were more l ikely to
have answered the creat iv i ty test  quest ions in spaces with,  for  example: Surface colors with saturat ion and
brightness levels that support  cogni t ive work,  Possible natural  l ight ,  Plants in v iew, Vis ible woodgrain,  Nature
sounds audible,  More, comfortable environmental  control ,  Cei l ing heights l inked to enhanced creat iv i ty And that
were perceived to support  mental  work.  Designers can apply the informat ion der ived by this study to develop
environments that support  creat ive thinking/problem solv ing and researchers can also use f indings to better
understand data col lected.

#008 - The Contribution of Auditory Imagery to Sensorimotor
Synchronization with Visual Rhythm
Fang Jiang  1,  Benjamin Sreenan 1,  Simon Whitton 1
1 :  University  of  Nevada,  Reno

Sensorimotor synchronizat ion (SMS) refers to the temporal  coordinat ion of  an external  st imulus with motor
movement.  Our previous work revealed that SMS to v isual  f lashing patterns, whi le less consistent than SMS to
auditory or tact i le patterns,  was st i l l  evident in a sample of  non-musicians. Al though previous studies have
speculated the potent ia l  ro le of  audi tory imagery,  i ts contr ibut ion to v isual  SMS performance has not been wel l
quant i f ied.  Ut i l iz ing a synchronizat ion-cont inuat ion f inger- tapping task with a v isual  st imulus that included
apparent mot ion, we aimed to examine how part ic ipants’  SMS performance was af fected by their  audi tory imagery
abi l i ty as wel l  as their  musical  t ra ining and rhythm percept ion.  We quant i f ied part ic ipants’  SMS consistency in
both synchronizat ion (wi th v isual  cues) and cont inuat ion (wi thout v isual  cues) phases. Part ic ipants also
performed a percept ion task assessing their  abi l i ty to detect temporal  perturbat ions in the visual  rhythm, and
completed musical  t ra ining and audi tory imagery v iv idness quest ionnaires.  Our l inear regression model for SMS
consistency included tr ia l  phase, audi tory imagery v iv idness, musical  t ra ining, and rhythm percept ion as
predictors.  We found signi f icant ef fects of  t r ia l  phase and audi tory imagery on SMS consistency, suggest ing that
part ic ipants performed SMS more consistent ly whi le the guiding visual  st imulus was present,  and that the higher
one’s audi tory imagery abi l i ty,  the better their  synchronizat ion to guided and unguided rhythm. Whi le one’s
rhythm percept ion accuracy and musical  t ra ining score did not s igni f icant ly predict  SMS consistency, a posi t ive
correlat ion was found between these two measurements.  Overal l  our resul ts conf i rmed the contr ibut ion of
audi tory imagery to SMS with v isual  rhythm.
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#009 - Simple shape feature computation across modalities: Convergence
and divergence between the ventral and dorsal visual streams
Shuang Tian  1,2,  Yuankun Chen  1,2,  Ze Fu  1,2,  Xiaoying Wang  1,2,  Yanchao Bi   1,2,3  
1 :  State Key Laboratory of  Cognit ive Neuroscience and Learning,  2 :  Bei j ing Key Laboratory of  Brain Imaging and
Connectomics,  3 :  Chinese Inst i tute for  Brain Research 

Shape processing, whether by seeing or touching, is pivotal  to object  recognit ion and manipulat ion. Whi le the
low-level  v isual  and hapt ic s ignals are in i t ia l ly processed by di f ferent modal i ty-speci f ic neural  c i rcui ts,  mult imodal
responses to object  shapes have been reported along both ventral  and dorsal  v isual  pathways. To understand
this t ransi t ional  process, we conducted visual  and hapt ic shape percept ion fMRI exper iments to test  basic shape
features ( i .e. ,  curvature and rect i l inear)  across the visual  pathway. Combining univar iate act ivat ion analysis and
support  vector machine (SVM) decoding analysis,  we found that bi lateral  occipi ta l  cort ices (OC) in the ventral
v isual  pathway are involved in the processing of  v isual  shape features, whereas the bi lateral  poster ior par ietal
cortex (PPC) in the dorsal  v isual  pathway as wel l  as the bi lateral  middle f rontal  gyr i  (MFG) and the bi lateral
supplementary motor area (SMA) are involved in the processing of  hapt ic shape features. Using a voxel  select ion
method, we found that the top visual-discr iminat ive voxels in lef t  OC could also classi fy hapt ic shape features,
and the top hapt ic-discr iminat ive voxels in lef t  PPC could also classi fy v isual  shape features, indicat ing the
mult imodal representat ion of  shape features in these two regions. Addit ional ly,  these voxels could decode shape
features in a cross-modal manner,  suggest ing shared neural  computat ion across visual  and hapt ic modal i t ies.  In
the univar iate analysis,  the top hapt ic-discr iminat ive voxels in lef t  PPC only showed rect i l inear feature
preference in the hapt ic modal i ty,  whereas the top visual-discr iminat ive voxels in lef t  OC showed no signi f icant
shape feature preference in ei ther of  the two modal i t ies.  Together,  these resul ts suggest that mid- level  shape
features are represented in a modal i ty- independent manner in both the ventral  and dorsal  streams.

#010 - Low-frequency activity as a privileged neural support of temporal
integration in auditory vs. vibrotactile rhythm
Cédric Lenoir   1,  Tomas Lenc  2,  Sylvie Nozaradan  2 
1 :  Inst i tute of  neurosciences,  UCLouvain,  2 :  Inst i tute of  neurosciences,  UCLouvain 

Humans show a remarkable propensi ty to move along with musical  rhythm. This behavior requires mult iscale
temporal  integrat ion, a key perceptual  process to organize fast  acoust ic events making up rhythmic inputs into
larger,  behavior-relevant ent i t ies such as metr ical  structures in music.  Whether temporal  integrat ion is uni formly
achieved across sensory modal i t ies,  and i ts under ly ing neural  dynamics, are st i l l  unknown. To address this
quest ion, we recorded the EEG of volunteers – without moving – and in a separate session, their  motor
entrainment to the rhythms using f inger tapping. We used acoust ic or v ibrotact i le rhythms, given their  s imi lar
physical  character ist ics and of ten-concomitant occurrence in musical  contexts.  The rhythms were conveyed ei ther
by short  or long shapes of  events.  Resul ts showed pr iv i leged abi l i ty of  the audi tory system to generate
endogenous neural  act iv i ty represent ing behavior-relevant perceptual  ent i t ies such as the meter,  in response to
acoust ic rhythms. This rhythm representat ion was el ic i ted speci f ical ly in a low-frequency range (<10Hz),  and
enhanced with longer shape of  sounds, as was the stabi l i ty of  tapping performance. Al though signi f icant neural
responses to v ibrotact i le rhythms were also el ic i ted, th is act iv i ty spread over a higher f requency range (<25Hz),
i r respect ive of  st imulus event shapes. Most important ly,  th is v ibrotact i le act iv i ty did not exhibi t  s igni f icant
representat ion of  behavior-relevant perceptual  ent i t ies,  along with poorer tapping performance. Therefore,  the
spontaneous abi l i ty of  the audi tory system to generate act iv i ty in the low-frequency range may support  mult iscale
temporal  integrat ion necessary to behavior-relevant representat ions of  rhythms. In contrast ,  the somatosensory
system fai thful ly t racks each indiv idual  event which may serve discreet percept ion of  the environment.
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#011 - Suppressive bimodal neurons implement a nonlinear weighted
average that resembles Bayesian multisensory combination
Vincent Bi l lock  1,  Adam Preston  2,  Daniel  Merfeld  3,  M.  Alex Meredith  4  
1 :  Leidos,  Inc.  at  Naval  Aerospace Medical  Research Laboratory,  NAMRU-D, Wright-Patterson AFB,  OH, 2 :  Naval
Aerospace Medical  Research Laboratory,  NAMRU-D, Wright-Patterson AFB,  OH, 3 :  Department of  Otolaryngology,
Ohio State University,  Columbus,  OH, 4 :  Depatment of  Anatomy and Neurobiology,  Virgina Commonwealth
University,  VA 

We address two mult isensory myster ies:  ( i )  what are suppressive bimodal neurons doing and ( i i )  how do neurons
implement Bayesian (Maximum Likel ihood Est imat ion) sensory combinat ions inferred from psychophysical
studies?   Despi te some psychophysical  support ,  Bayesian MLE rel iabi l i ty ( inverse var iance) weighted averaging
is problematic to implement in wetware.  An al ternat ive – nonl inear magnitude-weighted averaging – was
suggested by Erwin Schrödinger for binocular percept ion.  We recent ly ident i f ied a c lass of  macaque V1
suppressive binocular neurons that implements nonl inear magnitude-weighted averaging and approximates MLE
averaging without the computat ional  di f f icul t ies that Bayesian averaging impl ies.   Here we extend this approach
to suppressive mult isensory bimodal neurons.  For v isual- tact i le ( ferret  PPr),  audio-tact i le ( ferret  AAF),  and
audio-visual  (cat  PLLS) st imulat ion, we f ind putat ively suppressive bimodal neurons that appear to compute
magnitude-weighted averaging of  mult isensory v isual  f i r ing rates.   We f ind something simi lar for  not-suppressive
visual-vest ibular neurons (monkey),  which as previously reported, have weights that add to more than uni ty,  but
model ing this merely requires a normal izat ion constant (which MLE models require anyway in every mult imodal
case we examined).   Al though Schrödinger 's magnitude weight ing is a better f i t  than rel iabi l i ty weighted
averaging for cort ical  f i r ing rates ( in al l  f ive cases, in al l  three species and by both of  two cr i ter ia) ,  nonl inear
magnitude-weighted averaging is wel l  correlated (r>0.83 in al l  cases) wi th MLE rel iabi l i ty averaging, suggest ing
that magnitude-weighted averaging could serve as a surrogate for Bayesian neural  calculat ions, and that mi ld ly
suppressive binocular/  mult isensory cel ls and non-suppressive visual-vest ibular neurons could be neural
correlates of  Bayesian- l ike computat ion in the brain.   These nonl inear means could have Bayesian ends.

#012 - Dissociable neuronal mechanism for different crossmodal
correspondence effects
Carina Jaap  1,  Michael  Rose  1 
1 :  Universitaetskl inikum Hamburg-Eppendorf  = University  Medical  Center  Hamburg-Eppendorf  [Hamburg]   

Crossmodal correspondences (CMCs) refer to associat ions between seemingly arbi t rary st imulus features in
di f ferent sensory modal i t ies.  Pi tch-size correspondences refer to the strong associat ion of  e.g.  smal l  objects wi th
high pi tches. Pi tch-elevat ion associat ions refer to the strong associat ion of  e.g.  v isuospat ia l  e levated objects
with high pi tches. We used funct ional  magnet ic resonance imaging ( fMRI) to study the neuronal  components,
which underl ie the CMCs in pi tch-size and spat ia l  p i tch-elevat ion. This study focuses on answering the quest ion
of whether or not di f ferent CMCs are dr iven by simi lar neuronal  mechanisms. The comparison of  congruent
against  incongruent t r ia ls al lows the est imat ion of  CMC effects across di f ferent tasks. The analysis of  the
measured neuronal  act iv i ty in both tasks strongly pointed towards di f ferent mechanisms which are involved in
associat ions of  pi tch-size and pi tch-elevat ion correspondences. Di f ferent ia l  ef fects were observed within the
angular gyrus (AnG) and the intrapar ietal  sulcus ( IPS).  Further,  the super ior par ietal  lobule (SPL),  cerebel lum,
Heschls’  gyrus (HG) and anter ior c ingulate cortex (ACC) were engaged in processing both tasks but showed
dif ferent ef fects for processing congruent compared to incongruent t r ia ls.  In summary, the present resul ts
indicated clear ly di f ferent ia l  neural  processing for di f ferent CMC tasks.
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#013 - Examining the Representation of Peripersonal Space in Adults with
Fibromyalgia
Flavia Cardini   1,  Jennifer  Todd 1,  Michael  Lee 1,  Jane Aspell  1
1 :  Angl ia Ruskin University  

The space in the immediate v ic in i ty of  the body -  termed Peripersonal Space (PPS; di  Pel legr ino et  al . ,  1997) -  is
a crucial  for  the execut ion of  act ions towards reachable objects and for react ing to potent ia l  threats approaching
the body (Graziano et  al . ,  2006).  Many studies have demonstrated the mal leabi l i ty of  the PPS (Serino 2019).  PPS
increases in s ize in response to threatening st imul i ,  such as the approaching sound of  a dog barking or the
looming image of feared animals (Vagnoni et  al . ,  2012).  Given the protect ive role PPS plays, here we
invest igated the PPS in pat ients suffer ing from f ibromyalgia,  a long-term condit ion character ized by chronic
widespread pain and fat igue (Sarzi-Putt in i  et  a l . ,  2020).  We hypothesized that pain exper iences in f ibromyalgia
might be associated with di f ferences in the representat ion of  PPS, with part ic ipants with f ibromyalgia to exhibi t  a
larger PPS, dr iven by the fear of  threats f rom the environment.  To test  our hypothesis,  we presented images of
looming st imul i  to part ic ipants with f ibromyalgia (and to a control  group of  heal thy part ic ipants) and we asked to
make t ime to col l is ion jugements (TTC).  Resul ts conf i rmed our hypothesis,  showing larger PPS in part ic ipants
with f ibromyalgia compared to the age-matched, pain-free part ic ipants,  evidenced by faster est imated TTC ( i .e. ,
st imul i  were judged to col l ide with the body at  a greater distance from the body).  A larger PPS may ref lect  the
sense of  vulnerabi l i ty in pat ients wi th f ibromyalgia,  dr iven by the fear of  threats f rom the physical  or social
environment,  and regular guarding against  bodi ly pain.

#014 - Effects of sound stimulus length and attributes on sound localization
during self-motion perception
Masahiro Yamataka  1  
1 :  Aichi  University  of  Technology 

During sel f -mot ion, the spat ia l  re lat ionship between objects and the observer changes from moment to moment.
Nevertheless, people can proper ly local ize the sound source posi t ion.  This may imply that sel f -mot ion informat ion
can be used ef fect ively to perceive stable sound space. Previous studies suggest that sel f -mot ion percept ion
inf luences sound local izat ion. For instance, the perceived posi t ion of  a sound in the rear hemisphere was shi f ted
r ightward by a few degrees when an observer perceived sel f -mot ion to the r ight.  However,  a special  sound
st imulus, such as white or pink noise of  durat ion less than 1 s,  was used. The durat ion of  the sound st imulus
affects the stabi l i ty of  sound local izat ion, and i t  is  possible that the sound local izat ion dur ing sel f -mot ion var ies
with the length of  the st imulus. Addi t ional ly,  sound local izat ion may be af fected by the dynamic or stat ic
at tr ibutes of  sound. Therefore,  in th is study, we invest igated the ef fects of  sound st imulus length and at tr ibutes
dur ing sel f -mot ion percept ion. Consequent ly,  the precis ion of  sound local izat ion improved as the length of  the
sound st imulus increased. Furthermore, sound local izat ion tends to shi f t  opposi te to the direct ion of  sel f -mot ion.
Based on the examinat ion of  the sound at tr ibutes as a parameter,  the informat ion of  the sound movement is
suggested to af fect  sound local izat ion in the case of  meaningful  sounds.
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#015 - Multisensory interactions between nociception and vision through the
looking glass
Avgustina Kuzminova  1,  Valéry Legrain 1,  L ieve Fi lbr ich 1
1 :  UCLouvain 

I t  has been demonstrated that nocicept ive st imul i  inf luence the percept ion of  v isual  st imul i  especial ly when those
visual  st imul i  occurred near the body, i .e.  in the per ipersonal space, a mult isensory representat ion of  the body
integrat ing the external  space immediately surrounding i t .  In the present study, we examined whether nocicept ive
st imul i  inf luence the percept ion of  v isual  st imul i  when those are indirect ly seen as occurr ing near the st imulated
body parts.  To this aim, we used a visual  temporal  order judgment task (TOJ) in which pairs of  v isual  st imul i  were
presented, one to each side of  space. Those visual  st imul i  were preceded by a nocicept ive st imulus appl ied only
on one of  the hands to at t ract  at tent ion in one side of  v isual  space. Visual  st imul i  were presented ei ther at  a far
distance from the part ic ipants’  hands or at  a s imi lar distance but indirect ly seen near the hands through a mirror.
I t  was expected that v isual  judgments would be biased to the advantage of  the visual  st imulus presented in the
same side of  space as the st imulated hand. Moreover,  i t  was hypothesized that the visual  bias induced by the
nocicept ive st imulus wi l l  be stronger in the mirror condi t ion than in far condi t ion,  i .e.  the condi t ion without the
mirror,  even though st imul i  are projected at  a s imi lar ret inal  d istance in both condi t ions. Resul ts showed that
indeed, nocicept ive st imul i  faci l i tated more signi f icant ly the percept ion of  v isual  st imul i  in the mirror condi t ion.
Mult isensory interact ion between nocicept ion and vis ion seems dr iven by a mental  representat ion of  the
per ipersonal space.

#016 - The Impact of Premature Birth on Multisensory Processes in Very
Preterm Schoolchildren
Marion Décail let   1,  2,  3,  Solange Denervaud  4,  Laurel ine Besuchet  1,  2,  Cléo Huguenin-
Virchaux  1,  2,  Cél ine Fischer  1,  Micah Murray  2,  3,  5,  Jul iane Schneider  1,  2  
1 :  Department of  Woman-Mother-Child,  Lausanne University  Hospital  and University  of  Lausanne [Lausanne],  2 :
The Sense Innovation and Research Center  [Lausanne and Sion],  3 :  The Laboratory for  Investigative
Neurophysiology (The LINE),  Department of  Radiology,  Lausanne University  Hospital  and University  of  Lausanne
[Lausanne],  4 :  Department of  Diagnostic  and Interventional  Radiology,  Lausanne University  Hospital  and
University  of  Lausanne [Lausanne],  5 :  Center  for  Biomedical  Imaging [Lausanne]

Interact ions between st imul i  f rom di f ferent sensory modal i t ies and their  integrat ion are central  to dai ly l i fe.  Being
born prematurely and the NICU experience can have an impact not only on sensory processes, but also on the
manner in which informat ion from di f ferent senses is combined – i .e.  mult isensory processes. Very preterm (VPT)
chi ldren(<32 weeks gestat ional  age) present impaired mult isensory processes in ear ly chi ldhood persist ing at
least through the age of  f ive.  However,  i t  remains largely unknown whether and how theses consequences persist
into later chi ldhood. Here, we evaluated the integr i ty of  audi tory-visual  mult isensory processes in schoolchi ldren.
VPT chi ldren (N=28; aged 8-10 years) received a standardized cognit ive assessment and performed a simple
detect ion task at  their  rout ine fol low-up appointment.  The simple detect ion task involved pressing a button as
quickly as possible upon presentat ion of  an audi tory,  v isual ,  or  s imultaneous audio-visual  st imulus. Compared to
ful l - term chi ldren (N=23; aged 6-11 years),  VPT chi ldren were general ly s lower,  regardless of  sensory modal i ty.
However,  both groups showed a visual  dominance over audi tory.  Likewise, both benef i ted from the mult isensory
presentat ion and exhibi ted simi lar percentages of  mult isensory gains on react ion t imes. By contrast ,  whi le gains
in ful l - term chi ldren necessi tated integrat ive processes, th is was not the case for VPT chi ldren. Final ly,  no
standardized cognit ive or c l in ical  measures predicted the mult isensory gain in VPT chi ldren. These f indings
provide the f i rst  evidence that VPT chi ldren persist  to show atypical  mult isensory prof i les at  school age.
Therefore,  i t  supports the aim of studying in-depth the underly ing neural  substrates of  mult isensory integrat ion in
VPT chi ldren.
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#017 - Increases in pre-stimulus theta oscillations precede successful
encoding of crossmodal associations
Jan Ostrowski   1,  Michael  Rose  1  
1 :  Universitaetskl inikum Hamburg-Eppendorf  = University  Medical  Center  Hamburg-Eppendorf  [Hamburg]  

A central  aspect of  episodic memory is the format ion of  associat ions between st imul i  f rom di f ferent modal i t ies.
Current theoret ical  approaches assume a funct ional  role of  di f ferent aspects of  ongoing theta band osci l lat ions
for the encoding of  crossmodal associat ions. In th is study, we tested the hypothesis that pre-st imulus
character ist ics of  theta band osci l latory act iv i ty are relevant for the successful  format ion of  crossmodal memory.
The exper imental  design that was used al lowed for the isolat ion of  the associat ive memory, independent f rom
item memory. Part ic ipants (n = 51) were required to memorize associat ions between audiovisual  st imulus pairs
and dist inguish them from newly arranged ones consist ing of  the same single st imul i  in the subsequent
recognit ion task.  Our resul ts show signi f icant di f ferences in the state of  pre-st imulus theta osci l lat ions between
remembered and not remembered crossmodal associat ions, c lear ly relat ing increased power to successful
recognit ion.  These di f ferences were posi t ively correlated with memory performance, suggest ing funct ional
relevance for behavioral  measures of  associat ive memory. Further analysis revealed simi lar ef fects in the alpha
and low beta frequency ranges, indicat ing the involvement of  di f ferent pre-st imulus-related cognit ive processes.
In contrast ,  phase-based connect iv i ty measures were not di f ferent between remembered and not remembered
st imulus pairs.  These resul ts do not support  the theoret ical ly relevant role of  phase-coupl ing as a basic funct ion
for the format ion of  crossmodal memory. The resul ts f rom this study support  the assumed funct ional  relevance of
theta band osci l lat ions for the format ion of  associat ive memory and demonstrate that an increase of  theta band
osci l lat ions in the pre-st imulus per iod is benef ic ia l  for  the establ ishment of  crossmodal memory.

#018 - Memory formation of sequence-specific crossmodal associations is
facilitated by dynamic changes in wide-spread alpha/beta power
differences
Marike Christ iane Maack  1,  Jan Ostrowski   1,  Michael  Rose  1
1 :  Universitaetskl inikum Hamburg-Eppendorf  = University  Medical  Center  Hamburg-Eppendorf  [Hamburg]  

As our environment is highly complex, we are confronted with informat ion from two or more modal i t ies
(crossmodal informat ion).  There is evidence that our cort ical  sensory system can process informat ion from
dif ferent sensory modal i t ies and integrate them. However,  i t  st i l l  needs to be clar i f ied when and how our cort ical
system binds and retains crossmodal ser ia l  informat ion dur ing learning. In the present exper iment,  we combined
electroencephalography (EEG) with a crossmodal sequent ial  learning task to uncover the neural  dynamics
underly ing the acquisi t ion and recognit ion of  crossmodal informat ion. In th is task,  32 heal thy part ic ipants had to
associate pairs of  st imul i  (v isual ,  audi tory) which were presented sequent ial ly.  Important ly,  in hal f  of  the tr ia ls,
the visual  st imulus was presented before the audi tory and vice versa. Afterwards, a recognit ion task was
conducted to ver i fy successful  memory format ion. Our behavioural  data revealed that part ic ipants acquired
st imulus pairs equal ly independent of  the sequence they were presented in (v isual-audi tory,  audi tory-visual) .  Our
neural  data indicate neural  processing di f ferences between successful ly remembered and forgotten tr ia ls based
on their  presentat ion sequence. Most str ik ingly,  we observed a di f ference in alpha/beta power dur ing the
presentat ion of  the second st imulus from each pair .  Where visual-audi tory pairs were processed with a lower
alpha/beta power,  we observed higher power di f ferences in audi tory-visual  pairs.  This ef fect  most l ikely ref lects a
speci f ic memory mechanism, as i t  was observed for the contrast  of  remembered against  forgotten tr ia ls only.  Our
f indings suggest an essent ia l  ro le of  alpha/beta act iv i ty dur ing the acquisi t ion of  crossmodal informat ion and
especial ly the sequence they are presented in.
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#019 - Zooming on the spectrum: exploring the relationship between
autistic traits, sensory sensitivity and Zoom-fatigue
Thi js  Van Laarhoven  1,  Sara Bögels  2,  Marc Swerts  2,  Jean Vroomen  1  
1 :  Department of  Cognit ive Neuropsychology,  Ti lburg University,  2 :  Department of  Communication and Cognit ion,
Ti lburg University

Since the onset of  the COVID-19 pandemic,  v ideo conferencing (VC) has become an integral  part  of  our society.
Whi le VC is of ten a convenient al ternat ive to meet ing face-to-face, i t  may induce symptoms of mental  and
physical  exhaust ion, or:  Zoom-fat igue. Compared to face-to-face meet ings, VC requires increased cognit ive and
sensory demands, which may lead to sensory over load. The socio-communicat ive di f f icul t ies and al terat ions in
sensory sensi t iv i ty associated with aut ism spectrum disorder (ASD) may pose as potent ia l  r isk factors for Zoom-
fat igue. The current study examined i f  indiv iduals wi th high levels of  aut ist ic t rai ts are more suscept ib le to Zoom
fat igue. A large-scale onl ine survey was conducted among older adolescents and young adul ts wi th typical
development,  and indiv iduals in the same age range with ASD. Zoom fat igue was measured using the Zoom
Exhaust ion & Fat igue (ZEF) scale.  Aut ist ic t rai ts were assessed with the Aut ism Spectrum Quot ient (AQ),  and
sensory sensi t iv i ty was measured using the Glasgow Sensory Quest ionnaire (GSQ). Data col lect ion is ongoing
and wi l l  be completed by June 2023. Prel iminary data from 225 part ic ipants showed that increased levels of
aut ist ic t rai ts are associated with increased symptoms of Zoom fat igue, and that th is relat ionship is part ia l ly
mediated by sensory sensi t iv i ty.  Resul ts f rom the f inal  sample wi l l  be presented at  the conference, but these
prel iminary resul ts suggest that indiv iduals wi th increased aut ist ic symptomatology may face unique chal lenges in
the use of  VC. These f indings may help increase awareness of  neurodiversi ty in computer-mediated
communicat ion, and may provide an impetus for the development of  more accessible and inclusive VC solut ions.

#021 - Sniff or Not Sniff, That Is A Question for Egocentric Odor Localization
Kun Liang  1,  2,  L ihan Chen  1,  2,  3  
1 :  School  of  Psychological  and Cognit ive Sciences,  Peking University,  2 :  Bei j ing Key Laboratory of  Behaviour and
Mental  Health,  Peking University,  3 :  Key Laboratory of  Machine Perception (Ministry of  Education),  Peking
University  

Odors provide vi ta l  informat ion (e.g. ,  local izat ion) to assess the environment for creatures by sni f f ing.  Whi le
sni f f ing/respirat ion works as an essent ia l  procedure of  odor percept ion, the ef fect  of  i t  on egocentr ic odor
local izat ion has not suff ic ient ly assessed. Given that humans can only egocentr ical ly local ize the odors which
act ivate the tr igeminal  nerve, here we invest igated the potent ia l  ef fect  of  sni f f ing on the local izat ion capaci t ies of
both pure ol factory st imulus (only act ivate the ol factory nerve, i .e. ,  phenylethyl  a lcohol ,  PEA) and mixed
olfactory/ t r igeminal  st imulus (act ivate both the ol factory nerve and the tr igeminal  nerve, i .e. ,  menthol) .  We asked
part ic ipants to fu l f i l l  the odor local izat ion tasks with three odors (PEA, menthol ,  and odor less propylene glycol)
under two odor del ivery methods (act ive sni f f ing or passive del ivery).  We found sni f f ing faci l i tates humans’
egocentr ic local izat ion of  mixed ol factory/ t r igeminal  st imulus whi le holding breath promotes local izat ion of  pure
ol factory st imulus. Intr iguingly,  PEA was monorhinal ly local izable under the non-sni f f ing condi t ion, which could
be interpreted by that st imulus accumulat ion act ivates the tr igeminal  nerve in the nasal .
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#023 - Surprising new insights on the effects of multisensory distraction on
developing working memory
Nora Turoman  1,  Elodie Walter   1,  Anae Motz  1,  Evie Vergauwe  1 
1 :  University  of  Geneva 

Real-world environments are ful l  of  d istract ing informat ion that st imulates mult ip le senses at  a t ime. Mult isensory
informat ion is known to be highly sal ient,  and mult isensory distractors should be especial ly disrupt ive for
chi ldren’s cogni t ive processes, s ince they are assumed to be more distract ib le than adul ts.  Understanding how
working memory (WM) is af fected by mult isensory distractors is especial ly important,  s ince school learning
involves heavy usage of  WM in mult isensory-distractor- laden classroom sett ings. To this end, we measured the
WM performance of  60 young adul ts (aged 18-35),  58 older chi ldren (aged 8-10) and 58 younger chi ldren (aged
6-8) on a visual  change detect ion task with ei ther:  no distractors,  v isual  distractors,  audi tory distractors or
audiovisual  distractors.  Surpr is ingly,  we found that v isual ,  not mult isensory,  distractors were the most disrupt ive.
Further,  there was no evidence for di f ferences in distract ib i l i ty  between the age groups. Thus, contrary to
assumptions based on mult isensory l i terature,  mult isensory informat ion may not be especial ly disrupt ive to v isual
WM. Rather,  in l ine with c lassic WM l i terature,  distractors f rom the same (visual)  domain as the to-be-
remembered informat ion are the most disrupt ive to WM performance. That said,  whether the distractor is v isual  or
mult isensory,  chi ldren’s WM may be just  as resistant to distract ion as that of  adul ts,  holding promise for the
robustness of  their  learning outcomes even in distractor-r ich environments.

#022 - Exploring the effect of ASMR on biomarkers and interpersonal space
Lovell  Jones  1,  Matt  Bristow  1,  Jane Aspell   1,  Flavia Cardini   1  
1 :  Angl ia Ruskin University  

Autonomous Sensory Meridian Response (ASMR) descr ibes a warm and pleasant exper ience of  t ingl ing
sensat ions start ing at  the crown of the head and sometimes spreading down the body. This sensat ion is of ten
evoked in response to var ious audio-visual  t r iggers such as whisper ing, tapping and hand movements.  This
subject ive exper ience has been of ten associated with feel ings of  calm and relaxat ion (Barrat t  and Davis,  2015).
The benef i ts f rom experiencing ASMR are widely accepted, wi th people successful ly rely ing on ASMR videos to
help rel ieve stress, anxiety and insomnia. Yet,  so far most ly anecdotal  evidence supports these benef ic ia l
ef fects.  Recent research f indings have unvei led physiological  (Poer io et  al . ,  2018) and neuroimaging (Lochte et
al . ,  2018) correlates of  ASMR, showing act ivat ion of  areas involved in empathy, social  cogni t ion and emotional
arousal .  The aim of the current study is twofold:  1) to unvei l  any hormonal correlates of  the calming ef fect
induced by ASMR and 2) to invest igate i f  th is calming ef fect  promotes people’s af f i l iat ive behaviours.
Part ic ipants’  sal iva was col lected, and their  interpersonal space ( IPS) measured, before and af ter watching a
video inducing ASMR - or a control  v ideo. ASMR induced a signi f icant reduct ion in IPS, suggest ing an increased
proneness to al low the others to come closer,  af ter exper iencing ASMR. However no changes in levels of  Alpha
Amylase –key hormonal indicator of  a stress response – were found. Resul ts suggest that ASMR can rel iably
promote and improve interpersonal connect ion, but th is is not mediated by the calming exper ience induced by
ASMR.
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#026 - Investigation of the effect of distractors on localization abilities with
a visual-to-auditory substitution device
Camil le Bordeau  1,  Florian Scalvini   2,  Cyri l le  Migniot   2,  Jul ien Dubois  2,  Maxime
Ambard  1  
1 :  Laboratoire d'Etude de l 'Apprentissage et  du Développement (Di jon)  Université de Bourgogne,  2 :  Imagerie et
Vision Art i f ic iel le  (Di jon)  Université de Bourgogne

Visual- to-audi tory sensory subst i tut ion devices are assist ive tools for the bl ind that convert  v isual  images into
soundscapes. These systems are meant to be used in dai ly l i fe where i t  is  common to evolve in complex scenes
with var ious potent ia l  obstacles that have to be local ized simultaneously.  I t  is  thus of  a f i rst  importance to
establ ish to what extend the funct ion of  the device ( local izat ion, navigat ion, recognit ion) can be accompl ished
depending on the complexi ty of  the scene. So far,  local izat ion abi l i t ies with a subst i tut ion device have not been
direct ly assessed in complex scenes with other i r relevant objects (or distractors).  In th is study, we evaluate the
abi l i ty to perform a local izat ion task in s imple and complex spat ia l  conf igurat ions where bl indfolded part ic ipants
had to local ize a v ir tual  target displayed alone or among vir tual  d istractors,  only rely ing on soundscapes. Resul ts
suggest that increasing the complexi ty can dramatical ly decrease the performances to a magnitude that can make
such systems inoperable.  These resul ts stress out the importance of  the accordance between the l imits of  the
space in which obstacles are soni f ied and the complexi ty of  the context in which the user evolves.

#024 - Back to the past: the impact of illusory ownership of a child-like
body on childhood memories
Utkarsh Gupta  1,  Peter Bright  1,  Sarah Coyle  2,  Gwynnevere Suter  2,  Eray Ertuğrul   1,
Alex Clarke  2,  Jane Aspell   1  
1 :  Angl ia Ruskin University,  2 :  University  of  Cambridge (UK)

Background – Whi le exper iencing and interact ing with the immediate environment,  there is an impl ic i t  sense of
one’s own body being owned by onesel f  -  body ownership (BO; Ehrsson, 2012).  However,  i t  is  not known whether
aspects of  the bodi ly sel f  including BO impacts the recol lect ion of  events exper ienced in the past.  In th is study,
we examine whether embodying a chi ld ’s body via a ful l  body i l lusion (FBI)  faci l i tates the access to chi ldhood
memories.  Methodology – Data was col lected from 50 heal thy adul ts.  FBI was used to manipulate BO in
part ic ipants with ei ther a chi ld-sized mannequin (n = 25) or an adul t-s ized mannequin (n = 25).  For each
part ic ipant,  90 seconds of  synchronous visuo-tact i le st imulat ion ( the part ic ipant ’s body being touched at  the
same t ime and locat ion as where they viewed the mannequin being touched in a v ideo-based vir tual  real i ty setup)
or asynchronous visuo-tact i le st imulat ion was used to generate strong or weak BO for the mannequins. After
each condit ion the strength of  i l lusion was measured via quest ionnaire and the part ic ipants completed an
autobiographical  memory interview. Resul ts – Part ic ipants exper ienced a greater BO for the mannequins
fol lowing synchronous compared to asynchronous visuo-tact i le st imulat ion (p < .001).  We also found that the
part ic ipants who viewed the chi ld-sized mannequin were able to recol lect  more detai led episodic chi ldhood
memory of  themselves compared to part ic ipants who viewed the adul t-s ized mannequin (p = .004).  Conclusion –
Our f indings show that exper iencing ownership of  a chi ld- l ike body faci l i tates greater recol lect ion of  chi ldhood
memories.  This suggests that bodi ly sel f  representat ions and autobiographical  memory interact.
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#028 - A novel system to evaluate audio-spatial memory skills: the Audio-
Corsi
Walter Sett i   1,  Helene Vital i   1,  Claudio Campus  1,  Lorenzo Picinal i   2,  Monica Gori   3
1 :  Ist i tuto Ital iano di  Tecnologia,  2 :  Imperial  Col lege,  3 :  I tal ian Insitute of  Technology 

Spat ial  memory (SM) al lows a mult imodal representat ion of  the external  wor ld,  which di f ferent sensory inputs can
mediate.  I t  is  essent ia l  in accompl ishing everyday act iv i t ies and strongly correlates with s leep processes.
However,  despi te valuable knowledge of  the spat ia l  mechanisms in the visual  modal i ty,  the mult i -sensory aspects
of SM have yet to be thoroughly invest igated due to a lack of  proper technologies.  This work presents a novel
acoust ic system bui l t  around 3D audio spat ia l  technology. Our goal  was to examine i f  an af ternoon nap can
improve memory performance, measured through the acoust ic version of  the Corsi  Block Tapping Task (CBTT),
named Audio-Corsi .  We tested f ive adul ts over two days. Dur ing one of  the two days (Wake),  part ic ipants
performed the Audio-Corsi  before (Pre) and af ter (Post)  a wake rest ing per iod; whi le the other day (Sleep),
part ic ipants performed the Audio-Corsi  before (Pre) and af ter (Post)  a nap. Day orders were randomized. We
calculated the memory span for the Pre and Post session in both the Wake and Sleep days. Prel iminary resul ts
show a signi f icant di f ference in the memory span between the Wake and Sleep days. Memory span decreased
between the pre-and post- test  dur ing the wake day. The opposi te t rend was found for the sleep day, thus
indicat ing that SM can be improved by sleeping also in the acoust ic modal i ty.  The technology and procedure we
developed could be sui table in c l in ical  and exper imental  set t ings to study SM in the audi tory sensory modal i ty,
spat ia l  abi l i t ies and their  relat ionship with s leep when vis ion is absent or distorted.

#027 - Comparing the McGurk effect across Finnish and Japanese talkers
and listeners
Kaisa Ti ippana  1,  Yuta Uj i ie   2,  Tarja Peromaa  1,  Koshke Takahashi   3  
1 :  Helsingin yl iopisto = Helsingfors universitet  = University  of  Helsinki ,  2 :  Rikkyo University  [Tokyo],  3 :
Ritsumeikan University

In the McGurk ef fect ,  percept ion of  spoken syl lables is al tered when an audi tory (A) syl lable is presented with
discrepant v isual  (V) syl lable (e.g.  A/pa/V/ka/ is of ten heard as / ta/) .  Some research has suggested that when the
talker is non-nat ive,  the McGurk ef fect  is stronger ( fewer responses according to A syl lable).  In contrast ,  other
studies have not shown this non-nat ive ef fect .  Most studies have compared Engl ish with other languages. We
invest igated the non-nat ive talker ef fect  wi th Finnish and Japanese speakers.  The part ic ipants included nat ive
speakers of  Finnish (n=49, 35 females, mean age 22) and nat ive speakers of  Japanese (n=50, 30 females, mean
age 21),  none of  whom knew the other language. The st imul i  were /ka/ ,  /pa/ and / ta/  ut tered two female and two
male nat ive talkers in each language, wi th 5 samples of  each syl lable per ta lker.  These st imul i  were selected
since they are nat ive syl lables in both languages. The st imul i  were presented in A, V and audiovisual  (AV)
modal i ty,  including a McGurk st imulus A/pa/V/ka/.  Part ic ipants responded /ka/,  /pa/ or / ta/  according to what they
heard in A and AV, and what they saw in V modal i ty.  The resul ts showed a stronger McGurk ef fect  wi th Japanese
st imul i  in both part ic ipant groups, contrary to a non-nat ive ef fect .  Di f ferences in the McGurk ef fect  were more
prominent ly inf luenced by indiv idual  ta lkers.  These resul ts emphasize the need to invest igate the st imulus
features contr ibut ing to the McGurk ef fect ,  as wel l  as to use a large set of  ta lkers as st imul i  in studies on AV
speech percept ion.
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#030 - The effect of Audio-visual-haptic Training on Overtaking Learning
Outcomes in a VR and Computer Environment
Michael  Batterley  1,  Georg Meyer  1,  Mark White 1
1 :  University  of  Liverpool  

Learning to dr ive in a s imulated environment is not only safer,  but provides the user wi th the abi l i ty to manipulate
var ious sensory st imul i  which cannot be easi ly repl icated in real i ty.  A Vir tual  Real i ty (VR) environment can
provide the user wi th a safe environment f rom which they can both learn and be assessed in.  Previous research
conducted by the authors found that a combinat ion of  VR with the inclusion of  addi t ional  task relevent
mult isensory cues (MSCs) was just  as ef fect ive at  teaching people to perform a sequence learning task than a
physical  environment.  As the process of  dr iv ing involves the recal l  of  var ious dr iv ing based sequences, the
present study invest igates whether the inclusion of  addi t ional  mult isensory cues in a VR environment can
improve dr iv ing based learning outcomes. Part ic ipants were instructed on how to perform a vehic le overtaking
manoeuvre in ei ther a VR with MSCs, VR without MSCs or a computer environment wi thout MSCs. After t raining,
they were tasked with navigat ing through a course which required the learner to regular ly overtake vehicles.
Learners’  abi l i ty to correct ly overtake was assessed by the number of  t imes they col l ided with a vehic le
(oncoming and stat ionary),  c losest distance from these vehicles,  and how many t imes they checked their  mirrors
dur ing the course. Prel iminary f indings are discussed.

#029 - The associative property holds for combination of auditory, visual,
and tactile signals in multisensory decisions
Thomas Otto  1
1 :  University  of  St .  Andrews 

A prominent f inding in mult isensory research is that response t imes (RTs) are faster to bimodal s ignals compared
to the unimodal components,  which is the redundant s ignals ef fect  (RSE).  An intr iguing explanat ion of  the ef fect
comes with race models,  which assume that responses to bimodal s ignals are tr iggered by the faster of  two
paral le l  decis ion uni ts,  which can be implemented by a logic OR-gate.  This basic model archi tecture resul ts in
stat ist ical  faci l i tat ion and the RSE can be predicted based on unisensory RT distr ibut ions and probabi l i ty
summation. To test  the explanatory power of  the framework,  an expansion of  the bimodal RSE is that RTs to
tr imodal s ignals are even faster.  To measure the ef fect ,  I  presented three unimodal s ignals ( in v is ion, audi t ion,
and touch),  a l l  b imodal combinat ions, and a tr imodal condi t ion.  To adapt the model,  a corresponding extension
simply assumes that responses are tr iggered by the fastest  of  three paral le l  decis ion uni ts.  Fol lowing the
associat ive property in mathematics,  an interest ing proposi t ion is that probabi l i ty summation with any bimodal
and missing unimodal RT distr ibut ion should equal ly predict  the tr imodal RT distr ibut ion. Furthermore, the
expected RSE can in fact  be computed for any combinat ion of  uni-  and bimodal condi t ions, which resul ts in a
total  of  seven parameter- f ree predict ions. Remarkably,  the empir ical  ef fects fo l low these predict ions overal l  very
wel l .  Hence, the associat ive property holds.  Race models are consequent ly a strong and consistent candidate
framework to explain the RSE and provide a powerful  tool  to invest igate and understand perceptual  decis ions
with mult isensory s ignals.
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#032 - Memory-guided reaching movements toward haptically-encoded
spatial locations
Ivan Camponogara  1,  Faisal  Abdulhadi   1,  Robert  Volcic  1  
1 :  New York University  Abu Dhabi  

In the visual  domain,  the precis ion of  memory-guided reaching movements gradual ly decays as the delay between
vis ion withdrawal and movement onset increases. Do memory traces of  hapt ical ly-encoded spat ia l  locat ions show
simi lar decays? Here we asked part ic ipants (n = 30, 6254 tr ia ls)  to perform memory-guided r ight-handed reach
movements toward targets held with the lef t  hand. In the delay block, the lef t  hand wasremoved after 2 seconds,
and a r ight-handed reach was performed after a var iable delay of  2,  4,  or 6 seconds. In the no-delay block, the
lef t  hand was on the target for the whole t r ia l  durat ion. Targets were posi t ioned in f ront and to the lef t  of  the
part ic ipants such that the l imb posture of  the lef t  hand dur ing encoding was ei ther the same or di f ferent f rom the
l imb posture required for the r ight hand to reach the target (posture-dependent vs.posture- independent
condit ions).  The introduct ion of  the shortest  delay caused a decrease in precis ion, indicat ing that onl ine hapt ic
inputs play a crucial  role in guiding reaching movements.  Simi lar ly to v is ion-based memory-guided reaching,
precis ion decreased with longer delays. A further reduct ion in precis ion was observed for the posture-
independent condi t ion with the longest delay.  Thus, our resul ts suggest that hapt ic spat ia l  locat ions are stored in
both posture-dependent and posture- independent forms. However,  the hapt ic memory trace of  a spat ia l  locat ion
persists longer when the l imb posture required to successful ly reach the target is compat ible wi th the posture of
the l imb dur ing the encoding phase.

#031 - The developing homunculus: neuroplasticity in children with and
without upper limb differences
Raffaele Tucciarel l i   1,  2,  Laura Bird  3,  Mathew Kollamkulam  4,  Harshal  Sonar  5,  Jamie
Paik  5,  Daniel le Clode  1,  Dorothy Cowie  6,  Tamar Makin  1,  2  
1 :  Cognit ion and Brain Sciences Unit ,  University  of  Cambridge,  2 :  UCL Inst i tute of  Cognit ive Neuroscience
London -   United Kingdom, 3 :  Durham University,  Department of  Psychology,  4 :  Oxford University,  Experimental
Psychology,  5 :  EPFL,  Lausanne,  Switzerland,  6 :  Durham University,  Department of  Psychology

Congenital  hand loss ‘ f rees up’  mult ip le brain resources normal ly dedicated to hand funct ion. In adul ts,  recent
research shows that the terr i tory of  the missing hand in pr imary somatosensory cortex (S1) is act ivated by
mult ip le body parts.  I t  has been suggested that th is remapping is faci l i tated by compensatory strategies – body
parts which are being used to subst i tute the missing hand funct ion wi l l  harness the freed-up hand resources,
though this theory hasn’ t  been empir ical ly val idated. A key quest ion, therefore,  is whether the brain remapping
observed in adul ts is pre-determined from the onset of  development,  or whether these changes are dynamical ly
informed by the changing needs of  the developing chi ld as she incorporates new motor solut ions to her
compensatory repertoire.  We measured the sensory act iv i ty across var ious body parts f rom forehead to foot,
using fMRI) and compensatory behaviours in one- and two-handed chi ldren (6-8 y/o) and one-handed adul ts.  We
predicted that compensatory use of  mult ip le body parts in chi ldhood, but not adul thood, wi l l  shape the sensory
representat ion of  the body in one-handers.  Prel iminary resul ts showed somatosensory remapping of  the residual
arm representat ion in the depr ived hand area. Further analysis involv ing representat ion simi lar i ty analysis wi l l
fo l low to elucidate on di f ferences related to developmental  per iod (chi ldren versus adul t) ,  l imb di f ference (one or
two hands),  and l inks with compensatory behaviour.  This approach wi l l  not  only comprehensively ident i fy the
basic topography of  the somatosensory homunculus – in i tsel f  rarely done in chi ldren – but also examine
potent ia l  widespread impacts of  l imb loss upon the ent i re developinghomunculus.
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#034 - Modelling Multisensory Causal Inference with Scikit-NeuroMSI
Renato Paredes 1,  2,  Juan Cabral  3,  4,  Peggy Seriès 5
1 :  Department of  Psychology,  Ponti f ical  Cathol ic  University  of  Peru,  Lima, Peru,  2 :  Cognit ive Science Group,
Insti tuto de Investigaciones Psicológicas,  Facultad de Psicología Universidad Nacional  de Córdoba – CONICET,
Córdoba,  Argentina,  3 :  Gerencia De Vinculacion Tecnológica Comisión Nacional  de Actividades Espaciales
(CONAE),  Falda del  Cañete,  Cordoba,  Argentina,  4 :  Inst i tuto De Astronomía Teorica y Experimental  –
Observatorio Astronómico Córdoba (IATE–OAC–UNC–CONICET),  Córdoba,  Argentina,  5 :  The University  of
Edinburgh,  School  of  Informatics,  Edinburgh,  United Kingdom 

Computat ional  models of  the neural  processes by which a common cause is inferred from unisensory s ignals are
essent ia l  for  mult isensory integrat ion research. Nevertheless, current computat ional  approaches are typical ly
l imited to a speci f ic exper imental  paradigm (e.g.  neuronal  or behavioural)  and have di f ferent levels of  analysis
(e.g.  computat ion or implementat ion) and sophist icat ion. Overal l ,  two di f ferent types of  models for causal
inference have been proposed in the l i terature:  Bayesian models and neural  networks.  What is missing is a
systematic comparison between the behaviour of  these models,  and a better understanding about how to interpret
the neural  c i rcui ts models in terms of  a possible implementat ion of  Bayesian Causal Inference computat ion. An
important step towards this is providing software for both types of  models wi thin the same framework,  leading to
comparable performance outputs.  This is a core feature of  our package Scik i t -NeuroMSI,  a Python framework for
mult isensory integrat ion model l ing.  Here we show how Sciki t -NeuroMSI can be used to easi ly generate uni ty
reports in the spat ia l  ventr i loquist  paradigm employing two di f ferent model l ing approaches: Bayesian Causal
Inference (Körding et  al . ,  2007) and Mult isensory Causal  Inference Network (Cuppini  et  a l . ,  2017).  By doing so,
we aim at contr ibut ing to the creat ion of  a uni f ied computat ional  f ramework that narrows the gap between neural
and behavioural  mult isensory responses.

#033 - Neural Correlates Underlying the Interaction and Integration of the
Audiovisual Personal Identity and Audiovisual Speech
Dong Chenj ie 1,  2,  Qiu Lizhen 1,  3,  Wang Suiping 1
1 :  Tokyo Woman's Christ ian University,  2 :  The University  of  Tokyo

We communicate emotions through var ious nonverbal  cues, such as face, voice, and touch. Previous studies
have invest igated the prototypical  expressions of  basic emotions through face and voice, but not through touch.
The prototypes of  var ious posi t ive emotions other than happiness have not yet been demonstrated across al l
channels of  face, voice, and touch. Therefore,  we examined whether the prototypes would faci l i tate the
percept ion of  var ious posi t ive emotions through these channels.  In a prel iminary exper iment,  the encoder f reely
expressed 11 posi t ive emotions (happiness, pr ide, awe, elat ion, interest,  amusement,  rel ief ,  t r iumph, love,
grat i tude, and sympathy) to the decoder using ei ther of  facial  expression, nonverbal  vocal izat ion, or touch and
the decoder judged the expressed emotion. We analyzed the facial ,  vocal ,  and tact i le expressions used in the
prel iminary exper iment and revealed the prototypical  expressions used when the decoder had perceived each
emotion. For example, the prototype of  grat i tude was rais ing the cheeks and pul l ing up the corners of  the mouth
(AU6 and 12) in facial  expressions, a low-pi tched and loud voice in vocal izat ions, and an over lapping act ion in
touch. We then conducted a main exper iment using almost the same paradigm as the prel iminary exper iment,
except that the encoder expressed 11 posi t ive emotions using the prototypical  or the non-typical  expressions as
instructed by the exper imenter.  Resul ts of  the main exper iment showed that the prototypical  expressions convey
target emotions more ef fect ively than the non-typical  expressions (Figure 1).  Our f indings suggested that the
prototypes found in our study may enable systematic manipulat ion of  expressing var ious posi t ive emotions.
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#036 - The facilitating effect of maternal odor on rapid face categorization
in the infant brain declines over the first year
Diane Rekow 1,  2,  Jean-Yves Baudouin 3,  Anna Kiseleva 1,  Bruno Rossion 4,  5,  Karine
Durand 1,  Benoist  Schaal  1,  Arnaud Leleu 1
1 :  Development of  Olfactory Communication & Cognit ion Lab Center  for  Smell ,  Taste and Food Sciences,
Université de Bourgogne,  Université Bourgogne Franche-Comté CNRS, Inrae,  Inst i tut  Agro Di jon,  Di jon,  2 :
Biological  Psychology and Neuropsychology,  University  of  Hamburg,  3 :  Psychologie du Développement,  de
l 'Éducation et  des Vulnérabil i tés,  Inst i tut  de psychologie,  Université de Lyon,  4 :  Centre de Recherche en
Automatique de Nancy,  Université de Lorraine,  Centre National  de la Recherche Scienti f ique,  5 :  Service de
Neurologie,  CHRU-Nancy,  Université de Lorraine -  CRAN CNRS UMR 7039

Recent studies have shown that a non-visual  cue, maternal  odor,  is able to faci l i tate rapid v isual  categor izat ion
of faces in the 4-month-old brain.  Since the abi l i ty to v isual ly categor ize faces undergoes dramatic changes
during the f i rst  year of  l i fe,  we asked whether face categor izat ion is st i l l  under the inf luence of  maternal  odor as
this abi l i ty improves beyond the age of  4 months? To answer this quest ion, we recorded scalp
electroencephalograms (EEG) of  4 to 12-month-old infants (N=50) dur ing a 6-Hz presentat ion of  natural  images
(6 images/sec) depict ing l iv ing and non- l iv ing objects.  As done in previous studies,  faces (di f fer ing in gender,
expression and viewpoints) were inserted once per second in the stream of v isual  st imulat ion to object ively
measure a face-select ive response at  1 Hz in the EEG spectrum. In addi t ion,  to monitor the ef fect  of  odor
faci l i tat ion on face categor izat ion dur ing development,  maternal  and basel ine odors were presented al ternat ively
dur ing visual  st imulat ion. We f i rst  measure that face-select ive neural  act iv i ty recorded over the occipi to-temporal
cortex increases and complexi f ies between 4 and 12 months. At the same t ime, the perceptual  benef i t  of  adding
maternal  odor fades gradual ly wi th age, suggest ing that when face categor izat ion becomes better achieved based
on the sole v isual  input,  intersensory interact ion is less required. The present study suggests a developmental
t rade-off  between vis ion and ol fact ion to achieve ef f ic ient percept ion in the infant brain.

#035 - The prototypical expressions can facilitate the perception of various
positive emotions through face, voice, and touch
Rika Oya 1,  2,  Akihiro Tanaka 1
1 :  Phi losophy and Social  Science Laboratory of  Reading and Development in Chi ldrenand Adolescents (South
China Normal University) ,  Ministry of  Education (China),  2 :  Donders Inst i tute for  Brain,  Cognit ion and Behaviour
(  Netherlands),  3 :  Mental  Health Education Center  of  Jinan University,  Guangzhou (China)

Effect ive face-to-face communicat ion requires the brain to integrate hierarchical  and mult isensory social  cues,
such as personal ident i ty and speech. Whi le the neural  bases for integrat ing speci f ic audiovisual  cues have been
studied for a long t ime, the neural  mechanisms underly ing their  interact ion remain unclear.  In th is study, we
invest igated the neural  correlates underly ing the interact ion of  these audiovisual  social  cues through two
experiments.  In exper iment 1,  using a 2 (congruency of  the audiovisual  ident i ty)  ×2 (congruency of  the
audiovisual  syl lables) ×2 (report  audi tory syl lable or v isual  syl lable) design, we found decreased syl lable
discr iminat ion accuracy in the audiovisual  incongruent ident i ty condi t ion than audiovisual  congruent ident i ty
condit ion when part ic ipants were required to report  the visual  syl lable.  In exper iment 2,  using a 2 (congruency of
the ident i ty)  ×2 (congruency of  the syl lables) design, a passive percept ion task,  and funct ional  magnet ic
resonance imaging ( fMRI),  we found that the incongruent ident i ty showed higher act ivat ion at  the bi lateral
poster ior super ior temporal  gyrus/sulcus (rpSTG/S) and r ight poster ior middle temporal  gyrus(rpMTG) than
congruent ident i ty;  the incongruent speech showed higher act ivat ion at  r ight  cuneus and lef t  ventral  infer ior
occipi ta l  cortex than congruent speech. Furthermore, the regions of  interest analysis revealed signi f icant
interact ion of  the audiovisual  ident i ty and speech at  the rpSTG/S. Overal l ,  our f indings suggest that the
processing of  audiovisual  social  cues from di f ferent domains is associated with dist inct  brain networks and that
these social  cues interact at  the rpSTG/S to enable ef f ic ient face-to-face communicat ion.
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#038 - Characterizing the context-dependence of head pointing errors in
virtual reality
Davide Esposito 1,  Al ice Boll ini  1,  Monica Gori  1
1 :  Ist i tuto Ital iano di  Tecnologia

Head-point ing to acoust ic or v isual  st imul i  is  inaccurate,  insofar as the angle between head or ientat ion and
st imul i  is  overest imated, and the overest imat ion increase is direct ly proport ional  to the head eccentr ic i ty.  Such
error pattern recal ls the “central  tendency bias” ef fect ,  the est imat ion bias toward the mean of the st imul i
d istr ibut ion, that is,  of  the perceptual  context.  Nevertheless, to date the head-point ing errors have been
reconducted to biases in low-level  percept ion per-se or to the imperfect  combinat ion of  spat ia l  cues coming from
dif ferent coordinates (ret ino-centr ic,  head-centr ic,  body-centr ic,  and so on…), whi le the perceptual  context has
been over looked. Here, we tested for the presence of  a “central  tendency bias” in head-point ing errors in the
typical  populat ion by comparing the error distr ibut ions obtained in a head-point ing task performed in v i r tual
real i ty,  using vir tual  v isual  or acoust ic st imul i  p laced between -30° and +30° f rom the head start ing posi t ion,
which in turn could be at  0°,  +45°,  and -45°.  The resul t ing error distr ibut ions conf i rmed the presence of  a “central
tendency bias” ef fect ,  which was stronger when the head was turned r ightwards and seemed perceptual  modal i ty-
i r relevant.  Such spat ia l  asymmetry,  which recal ls the pseudoneglect  phenomenon, and the modal i ty- i r relevance
of the ef fect ,  suggest that the bias ar ises at  a high level  of  the spat ia l  informat ion encoding process. Overal l ,  the
resul ts found suggest the head-point ing overest imat ion may underl ie the expectat ion that i tems in space wi l l  be
placed on average frontal ly.  These f indings extend the knowledge about the mechanisms underly ing the
perceptual  biases, arguing in favor of  the “Bayesian brain” hypothesis.

#037 - Audiovisual temporal recalibration modulates eye movement-
related eardrum oscillations
Hossein Abbasi  1,  Cynthia D.  King 2,  Stephanie Lovich 2,  Brigitte Röder 1,  Jennifer  M.
Groh 2,  Patr ick Bruns 1
1 :  University  of  Hamburg,  2 :  Duke university  (Durham)

Eardrum osci l lat ions are systematical ly af fected by eye movements,  a phenomenon cal led eye movement-related
eardrum osci l lat ions (EMREO). One unsolved quest ion is whether EMREOs adapt to sensory exper ience. I f  th is is
the case, repeated exposure to temporal ly incongruent audiovisual  st imul i  should change the temporal  prof i le of
EMREO. To test  th is hypothesis,  an exper iment was conducted in heal thy indiv iduals (n=24) in which temporal
recal ibrat ion in audiovisual  percept ion was induced: a br ief  tone and a white l ight  r ing were presented in an
adaptat ion phase, in one session synchronously (SOA = 0ms) and in another session with a temporal  discrepancy
(SOA = 230ms, v isual  lead).  Eardrum osci l lat ions and eye movements were recorded before and af ter the
adaptat ion phases using in-ear microphones and an eye tracker,  respect ively,  whi le part ic ipants were freely
viewing images on a screen. In the post-adaptat ion phases, every one minute of  f ree-viewing was preceded by 30
top-up st imul i  in order to maintain the induced adaptat ion. Regression analysis of  the eye movement and eardrum
data al igned to saccade onsets revealed signi f icant EMREOs before and af ter both 0 ms and 230 ms adaptat ion
which were simi lar at  a group-average level .  However,  adaptat ion with 0 ms SOA reduced the between-subject
var iat ion in the EMREO ampl i tude compared to basel ine, whi le adaptat ion with 230 ms SOA increased the
between-subject  var iat ion in the EMREO ampl i tude. These resul ts indicate a dependency of  the EMREO signal  on
the temporal  processing of  the audiovisual  st imul i ,  suggest ing that crossmodal recal ibrat ion can resul t  in changes
in the per ipheral  sensory t ransduct ion process.
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#040 - Effects of Crossmodal Association Learning on the Processing of
Audiovisual Spatial Information: An EEG Study
Cora Kubetschek 1,  Brigitte Röder 1,  Patr ick Bruns 1
1 :  Biological  Psychology and Neuropsychology,  University  of  Hamburg

Deciding when to integrate or segregate informat ion from di f ferent sensory systems is a chal lenging task. Causal
inference models and exper imental  studies have shown that the probabi l i ty of  two st imul i  having a common cause
is part ly inferred from acquired pr ior knowledge about st imulus occurrence. Such pr iors ref lect  top-down
inf luences which have been l inked to osci l latory alpha- and beta-band act iv i ty.  However,  the neural  basis of  top-
down control  in mult isensory spat ia l  processing is yet not fu l ly understood. Here we tested the inf luence of
crossmodal associat ions on neural  processes underly ing audiovisual  spat ia l  integrat ion. In an associat ion phase,
we presented part ic ipants two di f ferent spat iotemporal ly congruent audiovisual  st imulus pairs ( i .e. ,  sound
frequency-color combinat ions).  In a fol lowing test  phase, one of  the two tones (or a previously unpaired new
tone) was f lanked by the two previously seen visual  st imul i .  Part ic ipants were asked to local ize the tone, and the
perceived shi f t  f rom the actual  audi tory locat ion towards the previously associated visual  st imulus was assessed
as a behavioral  measure of  top-down effects on audio-visual  spat ia l  b inding. Moreover,  EEG was cont inuously
recorded. We hypothesized that an audi tory local izat ion shi f t  ( the ventr i loquist  ef fect)  towards the associated
visual  st imulus ( i .e. ,  the st imulus with the higher probabi l i ty of  a common cause) is associated with an enhanced
contralateral  N260. Furthermore, we expected the top-down inf luence on mult isensory spat ia l  integrat ion to be
ref lected in lower alpha-band act iv i ty contralateral  to the associated visual  st imulus.

#039 - Neural speech tracking benefit of lip movements predicts behavioral
deterioration when the speaker's mouth is occluded
Patrick Reisinger 1,  Marl ies Gi l l is  2,  Nina Suess 1,  Jonas Vanthornhout 2,  Chandra Haider
1,  Thomas Hartmann 1,  Konrad Schwarz 3,  Tom Francart  2,  Nathan Weisz 1,  4
1 :  Paris-Lodron-University  of  Salzburg,  Department of  Psychology,  Centre for  Cognit ive Neuroscience,  Salzburg,
Austr ia,  2 :  Experimental  Oto-Rhino-Laryngology,  Department of  Neurosciences,  Leuven Brain Inst i tute,  KU
Leuven,  Leuven,  Belgium, 3 :  MED-EL GmbH, Innsbruck,  Austr ia,  4 :  Neuroscience Inst i tute,  Christ ian Doppler
University  Hospital ,  Paracelsus Medical  University  Salzburg,  Salzburg,  Austr ia

Observing l ip movements of  a speaker is known to faci l i tate speech understanding, especial ly when speech is
chal lenging. Neuroscient i f ic  studies showed that th is v isual  benef i t  is  also represented in the brain.  However,  the
inter indiv idual  var iabi l i ty of  th is benef i t  and i ts consequences on behavior are unknown. Here, we analyzed
source- local ized magnetoencephalographic (MEG) responses from normal hear ing part ic ipants l is tening to
audiovisual  speech with or wi thout an addi t ional  distractor speaker.  Using temporal  response funct ions (TRFs),
we show that neural  responses to l ip movements are in general  enhanced when speech is chal lenging. After
conduct ing a crucial  control  for  speech acoust ics,  we show that l ip movements ef fect ively contr ibute to higher
neural  t racking, part icular ly in chal lenging speech. However,  the extent of  th is v isual  benef i t  var ied great ly
among part ic ipants.  Probing the behavioral  relevance, we show indiv iduals who benef i t  more from l ip movement
informat ion in terms of  neural  speech tracking, show a stronger drop in performance and an increase in perceived
di f f icul ty when the mouth is occluded by a surgical  face mask. In contrast ,  no ef fect  was found when the mouth
was not occluded. We provide novel  insights on how the benef i t  of  l ip movements in terms of  neural  speech
tracking var ies among indiv iduals.  Furthermore, we reveal  i ts behavioral  relevance by demonstrat ing negat ive
consequences on behavior when visual  speech is absent.  Our resul ts also of fer potent ia l  impl icat ions for future
object ive assessments of  audiovisual  speech percept ion.
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#042 - Exploring whether hMT+/V5 represents spatial frequencies when
processing moving visual and auditory information.
Marco Bari lar i  1,  Gloria Calafatel lo 2 3,  Micah Murray* 4 5 6,  Anna Gagl ianese*,  Ol iv ier
Coll ignon* 1 4 
1: Inst i tute of  Neuroscience (IoNS) and Insti tute for  Research in Psychological  Sciences (IPSY),  Université
Cathol ique de Louvain (Belgium),  2:  Ist i tuto Ital iano di  Tecnologia (Italy) ,  3:  University  of  Genoa (Italy) ,  4:  The
Sense Innovation and Research Center  (Lausanne and Sion),  5:  The Laboratory for  Investigative Neurophysiology
(The LINE),  Department of  Radiology,  Lausanne University  Hospital  and University  of  Lausanne,  6:  Center  for
Biomedical  Imaging (Lausanne),  *Those authors contr ibuted equally.  

The hMT+ region of  the brain has been establ ished as being highly responsive to motion perception,  part icularly
also in relat ion to specif ic  features such as the spatial  frequencies of  v isual  st imuli .  Moreover,  recent studies
have revealed that hMT+ is  not solely involved in motion processing within the visual  modality,  but also exhibits
activation in response to st imuli  presented in the auditory modality.  However,  i t  remains unclear whether hMT+
demonstrates selectivity  for  spatial  frequencies in this  alternative sensory modality.  To address this  question,
we conducted a functional  magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)  experiment at  an ultra-high magnetic f ield
strength (7T),  involving a cohort  of  15 part icipants.  During these sessions,  part icipants were presented with
visual  and auditory st imuli ,  each involving translat ional  motion,  and were exposed to two dist inct  spatial
frequencies ( low and high).  We use Mult ivariate Pattern Analyses (MVPA) al lowing us to discern potential
differences in hMT+ activation patterns between the two spatial  frequency condit ions across modalit ies.
Prel iminary f indings from the visual  domain indicate that hMT+ indeed exhibits  divergent activation patterns in
response to the two spatial  frequencies.  We are currently exploring whether similar  results would be observed in
hMT+ when part icipants process auditory motion.  Addit ionally,  we aim to ascertain whether the spatial
frequency pattern information is  shared across the sensory modalit ies using cross-modal  MVPA analyses.

#041 - Psychophysical investigation of localization of audio-tactile stimuli in
active touch
Giul ia Esposito 1,  Arthur Court in 1,  2,  Ol iv ier  Coll ignon 1,  3,  4,  André Mouraux 1
1 :  Inst i tute of  Neuroscience (IoNS),  Université Cathol ique de Louvain,  Brussels,  Belgium, 2 :  Center  of
Functionally  Integrative Neuroscience,  Aarhus University,  Aarhus,  Denmark,  3 :  Inst i tut  de recherche en sciences
psychologiques (IPSY),  Université Cathol ique de Louvain,  Louvain-la-Neuve,  Belgium, 4 :  School  of  Health
Sciences,  HES-SO Valais-Wall is,  Sion,  Switzerland

Explor ing our environment through touch of ten entai ls integrat ion of  tact i le cues with audi tory and/or v isual
inputs.  The mechanisms by which touch integrates with other sensory modal i t ies in condi t ions of  act ive touch
remain poor ly understood. Here, our aim was to invest igate audi tory-tact i le integrat ion in the context of  spat ia l
local izat ion of  t ransient changes in f r ict ion. Using psychophysics,  we invest igated the precis ion of  part ic ipants
local iz ing tact i le,  audi tory,  and audio-tact i le st imul i  re lat ive to a v isual ly-displayed midl ine, in act ive touch. In
Experiment 1,  condi t ions were presented in separate blocks, and part ic ipants were informed about modal i ty pr ior
to each block. In Experiment 2,  condi t ions were ful ly inter leaved, and part ic ipants did not receive informat ion
about modal i ty pr ior  to each tr ia l .  For both exper iments,  we est imated within-subject  di f ferences across
condit ions, and assessed whether bimodal st imulus presentat ion improves local izat ion precis ion (s lope of  the
psychometr ic funct ion).  In both exper iments,  s imi lar s lope values were observed for the tact i le-only and the
audio-tact i le condi t ions, both displaying higher precis ion compared to the audi tory-only condi t ion.  However,  we
observed a reduct ion in bias (greater accuracy) in the bimodal condi t ion when part ic ipants could not predict
modal i ty.  Our resul ts suggest that part ic ipants rel ied more on tact i le st imul i  to perform the task, thus precis ion
was not improved by concurrent audi tory st imulat ion. Whi le i t  is  possible that part ic ipants largely ignored
auditory cues in the bimodal condi t ion when informat ion about modal i ty was given, when modal i ty was not
predictable,  integrat ion of  audi tory and tact i le st imul i  led to a more accurate spat ia l  hapt ic representat ion, albei t
wi thout a s igni f icant reduct ion in uncertainty.
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#044 - Psychological relativity in tactile motion perception
Nicolas Pélegrin,  1
1 :  DTIS,  ONERA [Salon]

This work focuses on how space-t ime dependencies can al ter the percept ion of  a moving object .  This
phenomenon highl ights the role of  motors schemes in movement percept ion and reveals an apparent mot ion
attr ibut ion mechanism, which predicts the future posi t ion of  the moving object .  In th is study, we invest igate
whether th is mechanism is present in the tact i le modal i ty and, i f  appl icable,  how the implementat ion of  th is
mechanism is determined by the informat ional  ambigui ty of  the st imulat ion. To answer this quest ion, we rely on
the " two-third power law" which is ident i f ied in the motor and visual  domains and reveals a relat ionship between
the radius of  curvature and the tangent ia l  veloci ty of  mot ion. The exper iment consists of  st imulat ing the surface
of the part ic ipants '  r ight-hand palm in four di f ferent conf igurat ions of  tact i le patterns,  two congruent and two
incongruent.  The congruent st imul i  have a circular shape with a constant tangent ia l  veloci ty of  displacement and
an el l ipt ical  shape with a var iable tangent ia l  veloci ty of  displacement fo l lowing the " two-third power law".
Incongruent st imul i  switch the temporal  patterns of  these spat ia l  t ra jector ies.  Part ic ipants were then asked to
discr iminate whether they perceived a circ le or an el l ipse and to associate a conf idence level  wi th their  response.
The resul ts show a signi f icant ef fect  of  incongruence on discr iminat ion performance, wi th 76% performance for
congruent st imul i  and 38% for incongruent st imul i .  St imulus incongruence also impacts part ic ipants '  conf idence
level ,  which decreases when st imul i  are spat iotemporal ly incongruent.  The conf idence level  data were further
analyzed with a metacognit ive measure. In the incongruent case, the responses provided are character ized by a
higher level  of  uncertainty.  In conclusion, the resul ts suggest that the apparent mot ion at t r ibut ion mechanism is
present in the tact i le modal i ty and can also distort  perceptual  real i ty in th is modal i ty.  This may have important
impl icat ions for the design of  tact i le interfaces and for the understanding of  mult isensory mot ion percept ion.

#043 - Landmark distortions of target localizations within and across
modalities
Paula Soballa 1,  Christ ian Frings 1,  Simon Merz 1
1 :  Tr ier  University

Landmarks have shown to produce spat ia l  d istort ions of  target local izat ions. Shi f ted target local izat ions both in
landmark direct ion, so cal led landmark at t ract ion, as wel l  as against  landmark direct ion, so cal led landmark
repulsion, have been reported in the l i terature.  Di f ferent inf luencing factors l ike at tent ional  inf luences or
landmark stabi l i ty have been discussed as inf luencing factors whether landmark at t ract ion or landmark repulsion
occurs.  Crucial ly,  both patterns of  spat ia l  d istort ions have been observed when landmark and target where both
presented in the visual  or the tact i le modal i ty,  yet  never across modal i t ies.  In two exper iments (each N = 24) both
target and landmark were ei ther presented in the tact i le modal i ty as vibrotact i le st imul i  on the lef t  forearm or in
the visual  modal i ty as white c i rc les on a touch monitor at tached to the lef t  forearm. Consequent ly,  target and
landmark were presented ei ther in the same or di f ferent modal i t ies.  Addi t ional ly,  uncertainty of  the visual  targets
was var ied across exper iments,  as a possible inf luencing factor whether landmark at t ract ion or landmark
repulsion occurs.  Tact i le targets showed an overal l  pattern of  landmark at t ract ion, independent of  landmark
modal i ty.  Visual  targets also showed comparable patterns of  spat ia l  d istort ions regardless of  the landmark
modal i ty,  yet  a pattern of  landmark at t ract ion only occurred when visual  uncertainty was low. When visual
uncertainty was high, a pattern of  landmark repulsion occurred instead. In summary, v isual  and tact i le landmarks
inf luenced target local izat ions in comparable ways both within and across modal i t ies.  Further,  v isual  uncertainty
seems to inf luence whether a pattern of  landmark at t ract ion or landmark repulsion occurs.
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#046 - Reaching and Grasping time in infants: the effect of an early visual
impairment
Stefania Petr i  1,  2,  Walter  Sett i  1,  Claudio Campus 1,  Helene Vital i  1,  2,  Eleonora
Mascherpa 3,  Sabrina Signorini  4,  Francesca Tinell i  5,  Sandra Strazzer 6,  Giuseppina
Giammari  7,  Elena Cocchi  8,  Monica Gori  1
1 :  Ist i tuto Ital iano di  Tecnologia,  2 :  Università degl i  Studi  di  Genova,  3 :  Developmental  Neuro-Ophthalmology
Unit ,  IRCCS Mondino Foundation,  4 :  Developmental  Neuro-Ophthalmology Unit ,  IRCCS Mondino Foundation,  5 :
Department of  Developmental  Neuroscience,  Fondazione Stel la Maris  (IRCCS),  6 :  Scienti f ic  Inst i tute,  IRCCS E.
Medea,  Bosisio Parini ,  7 :  Centro regionale per l ' ipovisione in età evolutiva,  IRCCS Scienti f ic  Inst i tute "E.  Medea",
Bosisio Parini ,  8 :  Ist i tuto David Chiossone,  Genova

Learning to reach for and grasp an object  wi th ei ther one or both hands is an important mi lestone in infants that
include a ser ies of  act ions such as transport ing the arm, pre-shaping, opening, and closing the hand. Vis ion
plays a pivotal  role in the maturat ion of  these ski l ls ,  which is delayed in the case of  ear ly v isual  impairment.  This
study compares the t ime of reaching and grasping execut ion between sighted and visual ly impaired infants aged
between 0 and 3 y/o.  Part ic ipants were video-recorded dur ing a reaching task for three black spheres with 3,  5,
and 8 cm of diameter,  located on a black table at  three posi t ions ( i .e. ,  central ,  r ight ,  and lef t )  in a dimly l ight
room. On each tr ia l ,  the exper imenter gent ly s lammed the sphere in one of  the three posi t ions, and the chi ld was
instructed to reach and grasp for i t  by fol lowing the sound produced by the slamming and to give i t  back to the
experimenter.  We found that v isual ly impaired part ic ipants need more t ime to reach and grasp an object  than
sighted infants.  Furthermore, s ighted infants use less t ime to grasp than reach the sphere. The resul ts highl ight
the importance of  v isual  exper ience in programming fast  and accurate goal-directed movements and create the
basis for developing rehabi l i tat ion procedures to foster the maturat ion of  these ski l ls  in bl ind infants.

#045 - Distinct profiles of multisensory processing between professional
goalkeepers and outfield football players
David Mcgovern 1,  Michael  Quinn 1,  Rebecca Hirst  2
1 :  Dublin City  University  [Dublin] ,  2 :  Tr inity  Col lege Dublin

In associat ion footbal l  (soccer) ,  the posi t ion of  goalkeeper is the most special ised posi t ion in the sport  and has
the pr imary object ive of  stopping the opposing team from scor ing. Whi le previous studies have highl ighted
di f ferences in physiological  and match performance prof i les between goalkeepers and outf ie ld players,
surpr is ingly l i t t le research has focused on whether goalkeepers di f fer  in terms of  their  perceptual-cogni t ive
abi l i t ies.  Given that goalkeepers use mult ip le sensory cues and are of ten required to make rapid decis ions based
on incomplete mult isensory informat ion to ful f i l  their  role (Franks & Harvey, 1997),  we hypothesised that
professional  goalkeepers would display enhanced mult isensory temporal  processing relat ive to their  outf ie ld
counterparts.  To test  th is hypothesis,  we measured the temporal  binding windows of professional  goalkeepers,
professional  outf ie ld players and a control  group with no professional  footbal l  exper ience using the sound-
induced f lash i l lusion (Shams et al . ,  2000).  Our resul ts revealed a marked di f ference in mult isensory processing
between the three groups. Speci f ical ly,  we f ind that the goalkeepers displayed a narrower temporal  binding
window relat ive to both outf ie lders and control  part ic ipants indicat ing more precise audiovisual  t iming est imat ion.
However,  th is enhanced mult isensory temporal  processing was accompanied by a general  reduct ion in
crossmodal interact ions relat ive to the other two groups that could be at tr ibuted to an a pr ior i  tendency to
segregate sensory s ignals.  We propose that these di f ferences stem from the id iosyncrat ic nature of  the
goalkeeping posi t ion that puts a premium on the abi l i ty of  goalkeepers to make quick decis ions, of ten based on
part ia l  or  incomplete sensory informat ion.
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#048 - Dynamic spatial representation for navigation activates the
premotor cortex in blind subjects: virtual tools can reshape the peripersonal
space
Elena Aggius Vella 1,  Daniel-Robert  Chebat 2,  3,  Shachar Maidenbaum 4,  5,  Amir  Amedi  1
1 :  The Baruch Ivcher Inst i tute for  Brain,  Cognit ion & Technology,  Reichman University,  Herzl iya,  Israel ,  2 :  Visual
and Cognit ive Neuroscience Laboratory (VCN Lab),  Department of  Psychology,  Faculty  of  Social  Sciences and
Humanit ies,  Ariel  University,  Ariel ,  Israel ,  3 :  Navigation and Accessibi l i ty  Research Center  of  Ariel  University
(NARCA),  Ariel ,  Israel ,  4 :  Biomedical  Engineering,  Ben-Gurion University  of  the Negev,  Beersheba,  Israel ,  5 :
Zlotowski  center  for  neuroscience,  Ben Gurion University,  Beersheba,  Israel

Introduct ion: Space is not an uni tary dimension; several  studies show that the brain creates di f ferent
representat ions of  space that are processed by di f ferent brain regions. Distance from an object  spl i ts the space
in per ipersonal (PPS) versus extrapersonal space. Interest ing, brain areas encoding the PPS are very plast ic and
can be trained to process the extrapersonal space as PPS. However,  few is known about the dynamic onl ine
representat ion of  PPS. This is an intr iguing quest ion as we use to update PPS representat ion whi le moving in the
space. In th is exper iment,  we tested in the fmri  i f  a v i r tual  audi tory tool  for  navigat ion can act ivate and reshape
PPS boundaries in s ighted and in congenital ly bl ind people.  Method: We performed a fMRI exper iment in which
congenital ly bl ind (CB) and sighted part ic ipants navigated the same 2 mazes. The sighted performed the mazes
via v is ion, whi le the CB via audi t ion.  The CB performed the mazes before and af ter a t raining session using the
EyeCane, a sensory subst i tut ion device (SSD) that provide dynamic informat ion about distance between the
subject  and objects.  Resul ts:  Sighted subjects show strong act ivat ion of  the premotor cortex.  Simi lar ly,  af ter the
training, bl ind subjects act ivated premotor areas. Premotor cortex is a very plast ic area that process PPS. I ts
funct ion can be modulated by a t raining with a tool  that enables the remapping of  the far space. Our resul ts
suggest that bl ind people can create a dynamic spat ia l  representat ion of  PPS by using a vir tual  tool .

#047 - Perceiving more than expected: the deviation of responses to
bimodal stimuli from race model prediction
Marta Guarischi  1,  2,  Nicolò Balzarott i  1,  3,  Giul ia  Cappagl i  1,  Claudio Campus 1,  Federica
Morell i  3,  Guido Catalano 3,  Sabrina Signorini  3,  Monica Gori  1
1 :  Ist i tuto Ital iano di  Tecnologia,  2 :  Università degl i  Studi  di  Genova,  3 :  Fondazione "Ist i tuto Neurologico
Nazionale C.  Mondino"

Introduct ion. Smal ler React ion Times (RTs) to bimodal versus unimodal st imul i  in detect ion tasks (known as
Redundant Signal  Effect ,  RSE) are cr i t ical  to understanding how the at tent ional  system works. According to the
race model,  RSE is obtained when the response to redundant st imul i  is  given as soon as the f i rst  st imulus is
detected. Mult isensory integrat ion happens when responses to bimodal st imul i  are faster than the model ’s
predict ions. In the present study, we tested the modulat ion of  the cogni t ive load in the bimodal integrat ion: we
expected a deviat ion from the model ’s predict ion in the ear l iest  RTs for the low cognit ive load. Part ic ipants and
Methods. We measured the RTs of  28 sighted adul ts on a spat ia l  at tent ion task compris ing di f ferent cogni t ive
loads (high or low) and di f ferent sensory st imulat ions (unimodal and bimodal)  del ivered with a newly developed
technological  device. Resul ts.  We compared the RTs distr ibut ion of  the subjects wi th the predict ion of  the race
model.  Resul ts showed a violat ion of  the model modulated by the cognit ive task:  th is ef fect  is greater for the low
cognit ive load than the high one. Furthermore, th is speci f ic task modulat ion especial ly regarded the subjects '
ear l iest  RTs. Conclusion. The present work is consistent wi th the idea that the race model predicts more low-
level  sensory aspects.  The ear l iest  RTs are more dependent on bottom-up processes, i .e. ,  more perceptual ,  than
top-down processes, i .e. ,  more cognit ive.
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#050 - Dissociation between dreams and wakefulness: Insights from body
and action representations of rare individuals with acquired and congenital
somatosensory deficits
Ishan-Singh Chauhan 1,  Peggy Mason 2,  Jonathan Cole 3,  R.  Chris  Mial l  4,  Fabrice
Sarlegna 1
1 :  Aix Marsei l le  Univ,  CNRS, ISM, Marsei l le,  France,  Inst i tut  des sciences du mouvement (ISM),  Aix-Marsei l le
Université -  AMU, 2 :  Department of  Neurobiology,  The University  of  Chicago,  Chicago,  IL,  USA,  3 :  Centre of
Postgraduate Research and Education,  Bournemouth University,  Bournemouth,  UK,  4 :  School  of  Psychology,
University  of  Birmingham, Birmingham B15 2TT,  UK

The real ism of body and act ions in dreams is thought to be induced by simulat ions based on internal
representat ions used dur ing wakefulness. As somatosensory s ignals contr ibute to the updat ing of  body and
act ion representat ions, these are impaired when somatosensory s ignals are lacking. Surpr is ingly,  we recent ly
showed that three indiv iduals (GL, IW, and WL) who have suffered as adul ts f rom a severe sensory neuropathy
for at  least 20 years,  can dream of themselves without their  impairments.  Despi te their  somatosensory loss and
their  a l tered control  of  dai ly movements,  they could dream of themselves as able-bodied, wi th some sensat ions
(touch, propr iocept ion) and act ions (such as running or jumping) which had not been exper ienced in physical  l i fe
since the neuropathy onset (Chauhan et al . ,  2022).  This is in accordance with f indings on indiv iduals wi th
bl indness, amputat ion or paraplegia who al l  tend to dream without their  impairments.  We speculated that
simulat ion in dreams of somatosensory-def ic ient indiv iduals could be based on former,  “heal thy” body and act ion
representat ions. To test  th is former-representat ion hypothesis,  we invest igated the dream content of  f ive
indiv iduals wi th congenital  somatosensory def ic i ts.  Though they reported dreaming of  body and act ions most
frequent ly s imi lar to their  waking l i fe,  unl ike the previous part ic ipants with acquired neuropathy, they al l  reported
that at  least some act ions in dreams were easier to perform than the same act ions in waking l i fe.  Thus, our
f indings are consistent wi th the idea that,  at  least sometimes, dist inct  body and act ion representat ions may be
used dur ing dreams and wakefulness.

#049 - Sighted people overestimate the experience with and ability of blind
people in tactile face recognition
Elizabeth Saccone 1,  El izabeth Musz 1,  Zaida Mccl inton 1,  Marina Bedny 1
1 :  Department of  Psychological  and Brain Sciences,  Johns Hopkins University

A number of  studies have invest igated face-speci f ic neural  responses in the ventral  “v isual”  cort ices of  people
born bl ind using face touching tasks. However,  l i t t le is known about how wel l  b l ind people are able to recognize
faces by touch or even the degree to which they do this in everyday l i fe.  One previous behavioral  study found
that a congenital ly bl ind group was in fact  worse at  discr iminat ing di f ferent face ident i t ies using touch than
sighted and late bl ind groups. The current study used sel f - report  meta-cognit ive measures to invest igate how
l ikely congenital ly bl ind adul ts would be to ident i fy others through face touching and how wel l  they bel ieved they
could do this.  We also measured sighted people’s percept ions of  bl ind indiv iduals ’  exper ience and abi l i ty in
tact i le face recognit ion.  In two di f ferent cohorts (bl ind group 1,  n= 18; bl ind group 2,  n = 24; s ighted group 1;
n=18, s ighted group 2,  n=22),  resul ts demonstrate that s ighted people s igni f icant ly overest imate how l ikely bl ind
people are to ident i fy another person by face touching. The sighted groups also overest imated bl ind people’s
abi l i ty for  tact i le face discr iminat ion compared to responses from the bl ind part ic ipants.  Resul ts demonstrate that
bl ind people have less exper ience and expert ise with face touching than sighted people bel ieve, suggest ing
tact i le face percept ion is not an ecological ly val id task for measuring face percept ion in bl ind indiv iduals.
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#186 - Blindness does not hamper extension of touch localization on tools

Fabio Céci le 1,  Salam Bahmad 1,  Roméo Salemme 1,2,  Luke Mil ler  3,  Alessandro Farnè
1,2,4
1 :   Integrative Mult isensory Perception Action & Cognit ion Team - ImpAct,  Lyon Neuroscience Research Center,
INSERM U1028, CNRS U5292, Lyon,  France,  2 :  Hospices Civi ls  de Lyon,  Neuro-immersion,  France,  3 :   Donders
Insti tute for  Brain,  Cognit ion and Behaviour,  Ni jmegen,  The Netherlands,  4 :  Center  for  Mind/Brain Sciences,
University  of  Trento,  Rovereto,  Italy

Tact i le events f requent ly occur outside the body and on external  objects.  For example, tools can be used to
extend tact i le percept ion beyond the body—a classic example being when bl ind indiv iduals use canes to pick up
informat ion about their  surroundings. We recent ly found that s ighted part ic ipants can accurately local ize where
an object  touches a hand-held tool  when they act ively make contact wi th i t .  However,  local izat ion performance
drops when tool-object  contact is passive, suggest ing that certain factors such as motor var iables or tact i le
feedback play a role in forming the spat ia l  percept.  Despi te being a paradigmatic case to address the debate
about touch superior i ty in the bl ind, i t  remains unknown whether bl ind indiv iduals surpass sighted indiv iduals in
tool-sensing abi l i t ies.  To f i l l  th is gap, we compared sighted and bl ind part ic ipants on their  abi l i ty to local ize touch
on the surface of  a held-hand tool  in both act ive and passive sensing condit ions. To do so, we developed a novel
paradigm that al lowed part ic ipants to hapt ical ly report  where an object  made contact wi th the tool .  Consistent
with our pr ior f indings, local izat ion was more accurate and precise dur ing act ive sensing compared to passive
sensing. Remarkably,  we found no di f ference in performance between the sighted and bl ind part ic ipants in ei ther
condit ion,  support ing the arguments against  touch superior i ty in the bl ind.
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#052 - The influence of social interactions on visuotactile causal and
perceptual inference
Ugo Giul io Pesci  1,  2,  Virginia Spagnuolo 1,  Uta Noppeney 3,  Matteo Candidi  1,  2
1 :  Department of  Psychology [University  of  Roma "La Sapienza"],  2 :  Fondazione Santa Lucia [IRCCS],  3 :
Donders Inst i tute for  Brain,  Cognit ion and Behaviour

When interact ing with the environment humans need to integrate informat ion coming from di f ferent senses. This
is part icular ly relevant when coordinat ing with other indiv iduals of  which we need to predict  the movements.  I f
and how interpersonal interact ions di f ferent ly modulate cross-modal interpersonal sensory integrat ion processes,
e.g. ,  intersensory segregat ion and integrat ion, both at  the behavioural  and at  the neural  level ,  remains an open
quest ion and appears to be relevant to understand the mechanisms that contr ibute to establ ishing a shared
sensor ial  space between indiv iduals.  To study the impact of  interpersonal coordinat ion over interpersonal
visuotact i le integrat ion mechanisms, we asked part ic ipants to engage in three di f ferent behavioural  tasks
implying di f ferent degrees of  interpersonal interact iv i ty and interpersonal v isuotact i le synchrony. After the tasks,
we asked part ic ipants to report  the number of  f lashes they perceived near the hand of  their  partner whi le
concurrent ly receiv ing tact i le st imulat ions over their  hands. We manipulated the numerical  d ispar i ty of  v isual  and
tact i le st imul i  presented dur ing the same t ime-window in order to invest igate mult isensory integrat ion/segregat ion
processes and quant i f ied the confounding ef fect  of  the tact i le st imulat ion on the part ic ipants '  v isual  percepts
obtaining a v isuotact i le weight index. Furthermore, we measured EEG responses to index how the neural
dynamics of  intersensory segregat ion/ integrat ion were af fected by the level  of  interact iv i ty of  the motor task.  We
aim at analysing the EEG (evoked and osci l latory) act iv i ty dur ing pre- and post-  st imulus intervals.  We introduce
a novel  interpersonal mult isensory integrat ion task and we show that i t  is  sui table for studying visuotact i le
interference ef fects.  This provides new opportuni t ies for theThis provides new opportuni t ies for the study of
mult isensory sensor imotor processes and their  modulat ion by 

#051 - How do people navigate around physical vs. visual-only augmented
obstacles?
Ilan Vol  1,  Shachar Maidenbaum 1
1 :  Ben-Gurion University  of  the Negev

In our everyday l i fe we interact wi th objects in our surroundings. We perceive these objects,  through di f ferent
senses, and then know how to plan our routes towards or around them. But what happens when the objects are
vir tual  -  i .e. ,  added to our environment v ia augmented real i ty tools -  and can be perceived only v isual ly? Do
users t reat these visual  objects l ike physical  objects? Within this broad quest ion, here we speci f ical ly focus on
obstacles,  and ask i f  users '  spat ia l  behavior is af fected by their  physical i ty? To test  th is,  we developed a pass-
through based augmented real i ty system that requires part ic ipants to walk back and forth in a hal lway with real
and vir tual  obstacles part ia l ly blocking their  path,  wi th their  movements recorded. Our main measures are the
effects of  obstacles’  physical i ty on movement patterns -  how close did part ic ipants get to them? We wi l l  present
the resul ts of  a feasibi l i ty test  of  th is system, demonstrat ing that users can perform such tasks intui t ively and
easi ly.  Addi t ional ly,  our prel iminary resul ts indicate that whi le on the group level  the di f ference between avoiding
visual  and physical  obstacles are not stat ist ical ly di f ferent,  on the single part ic ipant level  we see clear indiv idual
biases around vir tual  obstacles.  Our system offers an intui t ive setup for test ing mult isensory interact ion with
targets that are v isual  only vs.  physical ly present.  I t  has great potent ia l  both for the basic science of
mult isensory interact ion, and pract ical  potent ia l  both for rehabi l i tat ion and for the design of  mixed real i ty
interfaces.
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#054 - Mirror invariance for objects and Braille letters in congenitally blind
people; an fMRI study
Maksymil ian Korczyk 1,  Katarzyna Rączy 1,  Marcin Szwed 1 
1 :  Jagiel lonian University

Mirror- images of  objects are recognized as the same object ,  but let ters aren’ t  ( “d” is not “b”) .  Studies show that
the fusi form cortex is important in mirror discr iminat ion in the sighted for words and let ters.  Moreover,  the
congenital ly bl ind can easi ly recognize the or ientat ion and shape of  Brai l le let ters,  geometr ic f igures, and fami l iar
objects l ike the sighted. Here, we invest igated which neural  mechanisms underl ie th is process. Nineteen
congenital ly bl ind adul ts part ic ipated in our fMRI exper iments.  St imul i  were pairs of  Brai l le let ters,  and everyday
objects (e.g. ,  toothbrush).  Al l  st imul i  were presented in pr iming paradigm in three condit ions: same (“p” and “p”) ,
mirror or ientat ion (“p” and “q”) ,  and di f ferent (“p” and “z”) .  fMRI resul ts showed mirror pr iming for everyday
objects in the bi lateral  v isual  cortex.  Addi t ional ly,  we observed mirror discr iminat ion for Brai l le let ters in the lef t
calcar ine cortex and lef t  l ingual  gyrus. However,  in the fusi form cortex we did not observe mirror discr iminat ion
for Brai l le let ters.  Our resul ts demonstrate a lack of  obvious hierarchical  processing in the visual  cortex in the
bl ind. As opposed to the sighted, Brai l le let ters and object  pr iming in the congenital ly bl ind seem to act ivate a
broad area of  the visual  cortex.

#053 - Tilting the body affects perceived haptic length
Meaghan Mcmanus 1,  Nikola Zalomska 1,  Laurence Harris  2,  Katja Fiehler  1
1 :  Justus Liebig University  Gießen,  2 :  York University

Correct ly perceiv ing object  s ize is necessary for successful  interact ions with the environment,  l ike grasping a cup
or navigat ing through a store.  Both vis ion and the vest ibular system affect  s ize percept ion. Harr is & Mander
(2014) and Kim et al .  (2022) found that part ic ipants perceive the length of  a v isual ly presented rod as smal ler
(need to set i t  longer by 5.4%-11%) than a physical  rod in their  hands when ly ing supine compared to when
upright.  But could the length of  the physical  rod also be misperceived? In the current study, we examined i f
changing the vest ibular s ignal  by ly ing a person supine might lead to changes in perceived hapt ic length.
Bl indfolded part ic ipants fel t  the length of  one of  three reference rods (40, 46 or 52 cm long) whi le standing or
supine. They then ei ther maintained their  posture or changed to the other posture and adjusted the length of  a
telescopic rod to match the previously fe l t  length.  Prel iminary resul ts show an ef fect  of  body posture on the
perceived hapt ic length of  the rod. Part ic ipants set the rod too long when they fel t  i t  whi le supine and adjusted
whi le standing and too smal l  when they fel t  i t  standing and adjusted whi le supine. Our resul ts are consistent wi th
part ic ipants perceiv ing the rod as approximately 4-5% longer when supine compared to when standing. This
suggests that at  least some of the previous f indings at t r ibuted to changes in v isual  s ize or distance percept ion
whi le supine can be at tr ibuted to changes in perceived hapt ic s ize.
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#055 - Feedback processing shapes the categorical organization of the
ventral stream
Marius Peelen 1
1 :  Donders Inst i tute for  Brain,  Cognit ion and Behaviour

The ventral  stream shows a categor ical  organizat ion that is dr iven by the feedforward processing of  category-
speci f ic v isual  features. However,  a part ly s imi lar categor ical  organizat ion exists in the absence of  v isual  input,
suggest ing that i t  is  also shaped by topdown feedback processing. Here, to reveal  such feedback processing, we
focus on the select ive response to large objects (bui ld ings) in the scene-select ive parahippocampal place area
(PPA).  We tested whether the select ive PPA response to bui ld ings: 1) is observed when control l ing for v isual
features typical  of  bui ld ings (e.g. ,  rect i l inear i ty) ,  2)  is delayed relat ive to the PPA response to scenes, and 3)
ref lects top-down act ivat ion of  scene representat ions. In an fMRI study with high temporal  resolut ion (TR=140
ms),  part ic ipants v iewed images of  bui ld ings, v isual ly matched boxes, scenes, and chairs.  Resul ts showed a
select ive PPA response to bui ld ings (vs boxes),  despi te c losely matching visual  features. BOLD peak latency
analyses showed that bui ld ing-select ive PPA responses peaked 200 ms later than scene-select ive PPA
responses, consistent wi th the hypothesized top-down act ivat ion of  scene representat ions. This delayed PPA
response to bui ld ings was corroborated by an EEG study: decoding analyses revealed that bui ld ing-select ive
responses emerged 350 ms after st imulus onset,  about 200 ms later than scene-select ive responses. Final ly,
bui ld ing-select ive response patterns at  350 ms after st imulus onset general ized to scene-select ive response
patterns at  200 ms after st imulus onset.  Taken together,  these resul ts provide informat ion about the nature of
large-object  select iv i ty in the PPA and, more general ly,  indicate that (some) categoryselect ive responses in
visual  cortex ref lect  top-down feedback. 



#056 - Crossmodal temporal functions are unaffected by transient periods
of blindness or deafness
Patrick Bruns 1,  Pia Ley 1,  Stephanie Badde 2,  Thomas Lenarz 3,  Ramesh Kekunnaya 4,
Brigitte Röder 1 
1 :  Biological  Psychology and Neuropsychology,  University  of  Hamburg,  2 :  Tufts  University,  3 :  Hannover Medical
School,  4 :  LV Prasad Eye Inst i tute
The perceived onset of  v isual  st imul i  is  usual ly shi f ted toward sl ight ly asynchronous audi tory or tact i le st imul i ,
known as temporal  ventr i loquism. To test  the dependence of  crossmodal temporal  funct ions on ear ly sensory
experience, we assessed the ef fects of  t ransient per iods of  bl indness or deafness on the temporal  ventr i loquism
effect  in later l i fe.  Our sample included sight restorat ion indiv iduals who were born bl ind due to dense bi lateral
congenital  cataracts or who were treated for developmental  cataracts,  as wel l  as cochlear implant (CI)  recipients
who were ei ther congenital ly deaf,  went deaf before 3 years of  age (prel ingual  deafness),  or af ter age 13 years
(post l ingual  deafness).  For each pat ient group, an age-matched control  group was recrui ted. Al l  part ic ipants
judged the temporal  order of  two visual  st imul i ,  presented in rapid succession above and below central  f ixat ion.
In a subset of  t r ia ls,  addi t ional  task- i r relevant audi tory or tact i le st imul i  accompanied the visual  st imulat ion ei ther
synchronously or asynchronously,  that is,  leading the f i rst  and lagging the second visual  st imulus by 100 ms.
Unisensory v isual  performance was lower in cataract-reversal  indiv iduals than in controls but was
indist inguishable between CI recipients and their  controls.  Compared to unimodal basel ine, performance was only
marginal ly af fected by synchronous audi tory and tact i le st imul i .  Important ly,  a l l  groups showed a signi f icant and
indist inguishable temporal  ventr i loquism effect ,  that is,  an enhanced performance in the asynchronous
crossmodal condi t ions. Thus, crossmodal temporal  binding was unaffected by transient v isual  or audi tory
depr ivat ion, suggest ing that nei ther al tered sensory exper ience dur ing ear ly phases nor dur ing late phases of
development caused permanent changes.

#057 - Semantic meaning guides audiovisual attention in a continuous
manner
Kira Wegner-Clemens 1,  George Malcolm 2,  Sarah Shomstein 1
1 :  The George Washington University,  2 :  University  of  East  Angl ia

Semant ic informat ion inf luences at tent ion in v isual  scenes, even when not relevant to an observer ’s current task.
However,  the role of  semant ic inf luence in mult isensory contexts is less wel l  understood. Recent studies showed
that a task- i r relevant sound improves search performance for a matched visual  target (hear ing a bark speeds up
search for an image of a dog compared to an unrelated sound).  However,  i t  is  unclear whether th is audiovisual
search benef i t  extends to more distant semant ic relat ionships,  such as that between two instruments.  To
elucidate the role of  semant ic informat ion in guiding audiovisual  at tent ion, we examined whether semant ic
relatedness modulates search speeds. Part ic ipants (n=109) searched for images whi le a sound played in the
background. Search ef f ic iency scales with semant ic relatedness (r=-0.14, p=0.009),  such that target images were
found more quickly when presented simultaneously wi th a more semant ical ly related sound. This resul t  suggests
that semant ic meaning has a cont inuous inf luence on audiovisual  at tent ion and that the underly ing mechanism is
shared across visual  and audiovisual  at tent ion. In a set of  fo l low up exper iments,  we probe whether th is
audiovisual  semant ic benef i t  depends on the relevance of  the image’s semant ic ident i ty.  When a target image’s
ident i ty is not relevant to the response and the st imulus category is highly constrained and fami l iar ,  part ic ipants
(n=181) found target images more slowly when the sound was more semant ical ly related (r=0.22; p=0.02).  The
size of  th is audiovisual  semant ic distract ion ef fect  does scale with semant ic relatedness, suggest ing that
crossmodal semant ic informat ion is rapidly avai lable to modulate at tent ional  pr ior i t izat ion. 
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#058 - Allocentric reference frames are robust to changes in body tilt, but
egocentric reference frames are not
Jong-Jin Kim 1,  Pierre-Pascal  Forster  2,  Meaghan Mcmanus 2,  Katja Fiehler  2,  Laurence
Harris  1 
1 :  York University  [Toronto],  2 :  Justus-Liebig-Universität  Gießen = Justus Liebig University
People use both al locentr ic (re:  space) and egocentr ic (re:  sel f )  reference frames when making judgements about
landmark locat ions. Here we used a rotatable room to separate these frames and assess their  relat ive
contr ibut ions to the percept ion of  body and landmark or ientat ion. Part ic ipants (n=32) sat in York Universi ty ’s
Tumbl ing Room in which the chair  and room can rotate independent ly around the rol l  axis.  For hal f  the
part ic ipants,  the angle between the chair  and the room was f ixed at  -45° counter-c lockwise and the ensemble was
rotated in total  darkness by 0°,  +22.5°,  +45° and +67.5° c lockwise, except for a basel ine condi t ion with them both
upr ight.  For the other hal f  part ic ipants,  the ensemble was mirrored. After v iewing the room for 5 secs,
part ic ipants were plunged into darkness again and al igned a luminous rod with ei ther their  memory of  the room
(“perpendicular to the cei l ing”;  a l locentr ic task) or wi th their  body (“paral le l  to your torso”;  egocentr ic task).
Al ignment errors depended on the task and the t i l t  of  the chair / room ensemble. Body t i l t  was overest imated by an
amount that increased with t i l t ,  but  part ic ipants always pointed accurately to their  memory of  the cei l ing.  Such
resul ts suggest that people can use al locentr ic cues accurately over a large range regardless of  body or room
orientat ion around the rol l  axis.  Judging body t i l t  depends solely on the body or ientat ion and is not inf luenced by
the room. We conclude that people can separate al locentr ic and egocentr ic cues and thereby focus on the task-
relevant reference frame.

#059 - Perception of the McGurk Effect in people with one eye depends on
whether the eye is removed during infancy or adulthood
Stefania Moro 1,  2,  Faizaan Qureshi  1,  Jennifer  Steeves 1,  2 
1 :  Centre for  Vision Research and York University,  2 :  The Hospital  for  Sick Chi ldren

The visual  system is not fu l ly mature at  bir th and cont inues to develop throughout infancy unt i l  i t  reaches adul t
levels through late chi ldhood and adolescence. Disrupt ion of  v is ion dur ing this postnatal  per iod and pr ior to
visual  maturat ion resul ts in def ic i ts of  v isual  processing and in turn may af fect  the development of
complementary senses. Studying people who have had one eye surgical ly removed dur ing ear ly postnatal
development is a useful  model for  understanding t imel ines of  sensory development and the role of  binocular i ty in
visual  system maturat ion. Adapt ive audi tory and audiovisual  plast ic i ty fo l lowing the loss of  one eye ear ly in l i fe
has been observed for both low-and high- level  v isual  st imul i .  Notably,  people who have had one eye removed
early in l i fe perceive the McGurk ef fect  much less than binocular controls.  The current study invest igates whether
mult isensory compensatory mechanisms are also present in people who had one eye removed late in l i fe,  af ter
postnatal  v isual  system maturat ion, by measuring whether they perceive the McGurk ef fect  compared to binocular
controls and people who have had one eye removed ear ly in l i fe.  People who had one eye removed late in l i fe
perceived the McGurk ef fect  s imi lar to binocular v iewing controls,  unl ike those who had one eye removed ear ly in
l i fe.  This suggests di f ferences in mult isensory compensatory mechanisms based on age at  surgical  eye removal.
These resul ts indicate that cross-modal adaptat ions for the loss of  binocular i ty may be dependent on plast ic i ty
levels dur ing cort ical  development.
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#060 - An EEG Investigation of Multisensory Integration in ADHD Adults
Carolynn Hare 1,  Carol  Atta 1,  Glenda Zhai  1,  Michelle Luszawski  1,  Ryan Stevenson 1
1 :  University  of  Western Ontario
Increasing evidence suggests that sensory processing may be impacted in at tent iondef ic i t /hyperact iv i ty disorder
(ADHD), but behavioural  f indings on whether mult isensory integrat ion is af fected in ADHD are mixed. However,
mult ip le imaging studies have now shown that even when l i t t le to no behavioural  d i f ferences in mult isensory
integrat ion are observed, di f ferences in the neural  mechanisms underly ing integrat ion are st i l l  seen. In th is study,
we examined whether mult isensory integrat ion is af fected in adul ts wi th ADHD (n= 23; 23.8 years) compared to
Neurotypical  adul ts (n= 21; 18.7 years) using two speeded response tasks paired with electroencephalography
(EEG) measures. Part ic ipants were presented with audi tory pure tones, v isual  Gabor patches, or a combinat ion
thereof,  a l l  embedded in audiovisual  whi te noise. Part ic ipants responded as quickly as possible when they
detected any st imulus. Part ic ipants completed two versions of  the task -  one with st imul i  presented at  the
part ic ipants’  unisensory detect ion threshold,  determined via a psychophysical  staircase procedure (perceptual ly
matched),  and a second, st imulus-matched detect ion task.  No group di f ferences in accuracy gain were found in
ei ther task.  There was no di f ference in the magnitude or number of  v io lat ions of  Mi l ler ’s race model between the
groups. However,  prel iminary analysis suggests there are neural  d i f ferences in par ietal  and occipi ta l  regions
between the two groups. Taken together,  these resul ts suggest that neural  d i f ferences for mult isensory
integrat ion may exist  in indiv iduals wi th ADHD compared to neurotypical  adul ts,  despi te a lack of  behavioural
di f ferences. 

#061 - How does simulated eye height affect size perception in different
postures?
Fatemeh Ghasemi 1,  Laurence Harris  1,  Bjoern Joerges 1
1 :  York University  [Toronto]
Eye height inf luences visual  object  s ize (e.g. ,  Leyrer et  al . ,  2011).  But in v i r tual  real i ty,  there are two
simultaneous, independent eye heights:  the simulated eye height above the ground plane and the external  eye
height above the physical  ground. Can they both have an ef fect? Using vir tual  real i ty,  part ic ipants (n = 40)
compared the size of  a red rectangle s imulated at  three di f ferent distances (6,  12, and 18 m) against  the length
of a physical  st ick held in their  hands with al l  combinat ions of  three physical  eye heights in the real  wor ld (s i t t ing
~125cm, standing ~165cm, and standing elevated on a table ~215cm) and three simulated eye heights that
corresponded to each part ic ipant ’s real-world eye-heights (~125cm, ~165cm, and ~215cm). Simulated eye height
correlated with perceived size. Physical  eye height above the ground also af fected perceived size: s ize was
overest imated when standing on the f loor relat ive to s i t t ing and relat ive to standing on the table.  There was an
interact ion between simulated and physical  eye heights:  people were more inf luenced by changes in s imulated
eye height depending on their  external  eye height.  We have demonstrated for the f i rst  t ime an interact ion
between what happens inside vir tual  real i ty and people’s knowledge of  their  physical  posi t ion in the real  wor ld.
This becomes a signi f icant factor when VR is used for perceptual  exper iments where the simulated environment
may be independent of  the external  ground plane.

#062 - How the characteristics of a virtual environment affect the
perception of moving through it
Ambika Bansal  1,  Meaghan Mcmanus 2,  Katja Fiehler  2,  Laurence Harris  1 
1 :  York University  (Toronto],  2 :  Inst i tut  für  Insektenbiotechnologie [Justus-Liebig-Universität  Gießen]

Although vir tual  real i ty has been widely used to invest igate the percept ion of  t ravel  distance, the character ist ics
of these vir tual  environments vary great ly between studies.  Previous research from our lab (McManus & Harr is,
2021; Bury et  al . ,  2020) has found that when visual ly moving through a structured vir tual  corr idor,  people feel
they have moved further than when moving through a less structured environment.  Here we test  how the
presence and texture of  a ground plane af fects perceived travel  distance in a structured vir tual  corr idor
environment and a less structured “starf ie ld” environment.  Part ic ipants (n=22) saw a target at  between 8 and 40
m that then disappeared, whereupon they exper ienced simulated forwards mot ion at  8m/s and indicated when
they fel t  they had reached the target ’s previously v iewed locat ion. Data were analyzed in terms of  gain
(perceived travel  distance/actual  t ravel  distance).  Resul ts show an ef fect  of  both ground plane texture ( texture vs
no texture) and environment type (structured vs unstructured),  a l though no ef fect  of  the presence or absence of  a
ground plane. The starf ie ld wi th the textured ground surface had the lowest gains,  which we conclude may be a
resul t  of  the lack of  natural ism in this condi t ion.  In a fol low-up exper iment,  we wi l l  invest igate the ef fect  of  scale
and natural ism on the percept ion of  t ravel .  Together these studies wi l l  have impl icat ions for the design of  real
and vir tual  environments where perceived mot ion is important and wi l l  enable us to further predict  our percept ion
of moving through these environments.
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#064 - Vestibular influence on the audio-visual bounce effect
Jonas Vibell   1  
1 :  University  of  Hawaii  

As we know, the senses do not operate in a vacuum. Whi le i t  has become popular to look at  how the senses
interact the vest ibular sense is of ten over looked. This study evaluated the neural  underpinnings of  the
audiovisual  bounce ef fect  (ABE),  a bistable i l lusion where part ic ipants have to judge i f  two ident ical  objects
crossing each other ’s paths seem to cross or bounce. The percept ion can be skewed towards a bounce
percept ion i f  a sound is introduced at  the point  of  coincidence. The neurological  processes underly ing this ef fect
are not wel l  understood. We used event-related FMRI and behavioral  measures to evaluate these ef fects and
show that sound-induced modulat ions of  mot ion percept ion can be further modulated by changing the mot ion
dynamics of  the visual  targets.  By looking at  the regions part icular ly act ivated by the di f ferent mot ion dynamics
we see act ivat ion in the poster ior par ietal  cortex and in the par ieto- insular-vest ibular cort ical  complex that
correlates closely wi th behavioral  resul ts.  These f indings suggest that in the context of  the ABE, the insular
cortex plays a larger role than simply integrat ing sensory data.  Instead i t  ref lects the engagement of  v isuo-
vest ibular informat ion, perhaps in the process of  der iv ing a probabi l is t ic perceptual  solut ion.

#063 - Semantic congruency modulates the speed-up of multisensory
responses
Kalvin Roberts  1,  Ines Jentzsch  1,  Thomas Otto  1  
1 :  School  of  Psychology and Neuroscience (University  of  St .  Andrews) 

Responses to mult isensory s ignals are of ten faster compared to their  unisensory components.  This speed-up is
typical ly at t r ibuted to target redundancy in that a correct  response can be tr iggered by one or the other s ignal .  In
addi t ion,  semant ic congruency of  s ignals can also modulate mult isensory responses, however,  the contr ibut ion of
semant ic content is di f f icul t  to isolate as i ts manipulat ion commonly changes signal  redundancy as wel l .  To
disentangle ef fects of  redundancy and semant ic congruency, here, we manipulated semant ic content but kept
redundancy constant.  We presented semant ical ly congruent/ incongruent animal pictures and sounds, and asked
part ic ipants to respond with the same response to two target animals (cats and dogs).  We f ind that the speed-up
of mult isensory responses is larger for congruent (e.g. ,  barking dogs) compared to incongruent combinat ions
(e.g. ,  barking cats).  We then used a computat ional  model l ing approach to analyse audio-visual  processing
interferences that may underl ie the ef fect .  Our data is best descr ibed by a model that explains the semant ic
congruency modulat ion with a parameter that most ly af fects the slow tai l  of  response t ime distr ibut ions. The
parameter was previously l inked to t r ia l  sequence ef fects,  which occur in our exper iment f rom the
repet i t ion/switching of  both sensory modal i ty and animal target.  We consequent ly discuss sequent ia l  ef fects as a
potent ia l  contr ibutor to the semant ic modulat ion of  mult isensory responses.

#065 - Age-related effects on proprioception and gait
Fang Jiang  1,  Amy Morris  1,  Catr ina Aglubat 1,  Corinne Masegian 1,  Angela Zhang 1,
Morgan Flynt 1,  Benjamin Lozo 1,  Brian Szekely 1,  Maddie Taylor  1,  Nicholas Murray 1
1 :  University  of  Nevada,  Reno 

Age-related decl ine in propr iocept ion has been l inked to reduced mobi l i ty and increased fal l  r isk in older adul ts.
Propr iocept ive acui ty is of ten assessed using jo int  posi t ion matching (JPM). In the current study, we tested
whether age-related propr iocept ive decl ine and i ts l ink to gai t  can be revealed using the Pinocchio I l lusion (PI) ,  a
propr iocept ive i l lusion of  one’s arm and nose moving induced by st imulat ing the biceps tendon. We measured
JPM error,  suscept ib i l i ty  to PI,  and gai t  dur ing walking with a cogni t ive dual  task (DT) or wi thout (WO) in older
(OA) and young (YA) adul ts.  42% of our part ic ipants perceived PI,  f rom which age had no impact.  We examined
the ef fect  of  age group and i l lusion perceiver status on gai t  and JPM error.  Compared to YA, OA had reduced
cadence dur ing the DT as wel l  as reduced gai t  veloci ty and step length dur ing both WO and DT condit ions.
Addit ional ly,  OA showed greater cogni t ive cost to cadence, as evidenced by a greater decrease in cadence
during the DT compared to the WO condit ion.  Compared to non-perceivers,  PI perceivers had reduced cadence
and step width in the DT condit ion.  Nei ther age nor i l lusion perceiver status signi f icant ly impacted JPM error.  A
negat ive correlat ion was found between JPM error and cadence in both walking condit ions suggest ing
propr iocept ive decl ine is associated with impaired gai t  performance. Overal l ,  we found age-related decl ine in gai t
but not in propr iocept ion. Both increased JPM error and suscept ib i l i ty  to PI were associated with reduced
cadence support ing the importance of  propr iocept ion for gai t .
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#066 - Precision and Bias in the Perception of Object Size in Microgravity
Björn Jörges  1,  Ni ls  Bury  2,  Meaghan Mcmanus  3,  Ambika Bansal   4,  Robert  Al l ison  4,
Michael  Jenkin  1,  Laurence Harris   1  
1 :  York University  [Toronto],  2 :  Hochschule Bonn Rhein-Sieg University  of  Applied Sciences [Sankt Augustin] ,  3 :
Justus-Liebig-Universität  Gießen,  4 :  York University  [Toronto]

Gravi ty inf luences the percept ion of  s ize al though the mechanism remains unclear.  Some authors have suggested
that gravi ty might serve as a reference frame for v isual  judgements.  I f  so,  then in the absence of  th is persistent
frame of reference size judgements should be less precise in microgravi ty.  Twelve astronauts (6 women and 6
men) were tested before space f l ight ,  wi thin 6 days of  arr ival  on the ISS, approximately 90 days af ter arr ival ,
wi thin 6 days of  return to Earth,  and more than 60 days af ter return.  They judged the height of  a v isual ly f ronto-
paral le l  square presented in VR at 6,  12 and 18m relat ive to a bar held in their  hands al igned with the long axis
of the body. The cube’s height was var ied tr ia l  to t r ia l  v ia an adapt ive staircase. We found no signi f icant
di f ferences in precis ion or bias between any of  the space sessions and before they f lew. However,  when
col lapsing across test  sessions, astronauts perceived the cube to be signi f icant ly larger in space than when
upright (p = 0.01) or supine (p = 0.017) on Earth which was mainly dr iven by the cube being perceived as smal ler
(p = 0.002) af ter having been back on Earth for 60 days compared to their  f i rst  session. The lack of  ef fect  of
microgravi ty on precis ion makes i t  unl ikely that the gravi ty-as-reference-frame hypothesis can explain posture-
related perceptual  s ize changes observed on Earth.  However,  space exposure does seem to create last ing
changes in perceptual  processing.

#067 - Accuracy of perceived position of relatively rotating sound during
passive body rotation
Shuichi  Sakamoto  1,  2,  Soichiro Moribe  1,  2
1 :  Research Institute of  Electr ical  Communication,  Tohoku University,  2 :  Graduate School  of  Information
Sciences,  Tohoku University

Spat ial  hear ing is considered a mult isensory- integrat ion process involv ing sel f -mot ion. Whi le head rotat ion
faci l i tates sound local izat ion from the macroscopic perspect ive,  recent reports have shown that head rotat ion
i tsel f  negat ively af fects sound local izat ion accuracy. Dur ing head rotat ion, the sound input to both ears changes
according to the head movement.  Therefore,  the ef fects of  head rotat ion and the change in the input sound are
inconclusive in previous studies.  In th is study, we examined sound local izat ion test  wi th and without head
rotat ion under the condit ion in which the change in sound input was ident ical .  A circular loudspeaker array was
instal led in an anechoic room. A rotat ing chair  was set at  the center of  the array.  In the head rotat ion condi t ion,
l is teners were passively rotated using the rotat ing chair ,  and the reference sound was presented from one
loudspeaker.  In the sound rotat ing condi t ion,  the reference sound was vir tual ly rotated around the f ixed l isteners
at the same veloci ty of  the l is tener ’s rotat ion in the head rotat ion condi t ion.  At a certain t iming, the target sound
was presented from one loudspeaker around the posi t ion of  the reference sound. Listeners were asked to judge
whether the posi t ion of  the target sound was r ightward or lef tward on the posi t ion of  the reference sound. The
resul ts revealed that the sound posi t ion was largely biased in the sound local izat ion condi t ion compared with that
in the head rotat ion condi t ion;  however,  no signi f icant di f ference in the degradat ion of  the sound local izat ion
accuracy was found.
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#069 - Adaptation to Visuomotor Delays and Its Transfer to Feedback
Control of Reaching Movements
Anne Hoffmann  1,  2,  Frédéric Crevecoeur  1,  2,  I lana Nisky  3 
1 :  Inst i tute for  Information and Communication Technologies,  Electronics and Applied Mathematics (ICTEAM),
UCLouvain,  Louvain-la-Neuve,  2 :  Inst i tute of  Neuroscience (IoNS),  UCLouvain,  Brussels,  3 :  Department of
Biomedical  Engineering,  Ben Gurion University  of  the Negev,  Be'er  Sheva 

To use mult isensory feedback dur ing movement,  the brain needs to account for sensory processing delays.
Previous studies have shown that the exposure to art i f ic ia l  delays leads to changes in movement planning. Here,
we invest igated i f  adaptat ion to v isuomotor delays also inf luences feedback control  of  movements.  We performed
two exper iments using a vir tual  Pong-Game with a robot ic-arm. Part ic ipants moved the robot-handle with their
r ight hand to control  the movement of  a v i r tual  paddle to hi t  a bal l .  Over t ime, an increasing, art i f ic ia l  v isual
delay was added between hand and paddle movements (0ms, 50ms, 100ms, 150ms).  Pong tr ia ls were randomly
inter leaved with reaching movements to a target.  To test  i f  feedback control  mechanisms were af fected by the
adaptat ion to the delay,  we probed feedback correct ions to lef t -  and r ightward visual  cursor jumps (exp. 1,  N=16)
or ±5N mechanical  perturbat ions (exp. 2,  N=16) dur ing 50% of al l  reaches. During perturbed movements we
removed the visual  delay,  but hal f  of  the unperturbed movements were performed with delay.  In l ine with previous
studies,  performance in the Pong-Game decreased, and reach ampl i tudes increased with the size of  the added
delay.  Conversely,  removal of  the delay resul ted in a reduct ion of  ampl i tudes. Interest ingly,  we observed an
increase in the speed of  correct ive responses to v isual  perturbat ions dur ing delay adaptat ion, but th is ef fect  was
not present dur ing force perturbat ions. These prel iminary resul ts suggest that the exposure to v isual  delays also
inf luenced feedback correct ions and that th is inf luence might di f fer  depending on the modal i ty of  the probed
feedback circui t .

#068 - Effect of postural instability on passable width perception in older
adults
Naoki  Kuroda  1,  Ryo Teraoka  1,  Shinya Harada  1,  Wataru Teramoto  1  
1 :  Kumamoto University  

Passable width percept ion is the percept ion of  whether an aperture is passable.  Previous studies have shown
that passable width in older adul ts expands when walking and discussed larger body sway dur ing walking in older
adul ts,  but did not direct ly invest igate the ef fect  of  body sway. Here, we invest igate the ef fect  of  body instabi l i ty
on passable width percept ion using one leg or tandem standing in younger and older adul ts.  Part ic ipants wore a
motion capture device for body sway measurement and maintained a posture,  namely,  both legs or one- legged (or
tandem), standing 3 m away from a large display.  The large display presented var ious aperture widths.  The
part ic ipants’  task was to judge whether the aperture was passable without turning their  shoulders.  The proport ion
of passable response was f i t ted to the cumulat ive distr ibut ion funct ion in each posture condi t ion and the 50%
threshold was def ined as the cr i t ical  margin.  Body sway was calculated by averaging the shoulder ’s t rajectory
length per second in each part ic ipant.  The resul ts showed that the cr i t ical  margin was larger in older than in
younger adul ts,  and larger in instable than in stable postures only in older adul ts.  The resul ts also showed that
body sway was larger in instable than in stable postures, but no interact ion was found between younger and older
body sway data.  The resul ts suggest that older adul ts can have larger passable width and monitor the onl ine
status of  their  bodies to expand their  safety margins.
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#071 - Path integration of blind individuals using uni-sensory feedback
Shehzaib Shafique  1,  2,  Walter  Sett i   1,  Claudio Campus  1,  Alessio Del  Bue  1,  Monica
Gori   1 
1 :  Ist i tuto Ital iano di  Tecnologia,  2 :  Università degl i  studi  di  Genova  

Blind indiv iduals usual ly encounter di f f icul t ies walking around, given that v is ion is crucial  for  developing spat ia l
navigat ion abi l i t ies.  Path integrat ion is a process that al lows humans to navigate their  environment by keeping
track of  their  posi t ion based on the movements,  the distance, and the direct ion they have traveled from a start ing
point .  Furthermore, in the context of  the development of  assist ive devices for navigat ion, i t  is  not c lear which
sensory feedback might help bl ind indiv iduals to move in the surrounding environment.  Thus, th is study aims to
observe the ef fect  of  acoust ic or hapt ic sensory feedback in a path integrat ion task.  Thir teen bl ind indiv iduals
were involved in the study. The task was div ided into two condit ions, randomly presented. In one condit ion,  the
part ic ipants walked along a straight l ine,  by fol lowing a sound or wi th the exper imenter 's help.  The other
condit ion was a tr iangle complet ion task.  The subjects reached with the help of  the exper imenter or alone by
fol lowing two sounds on two of  the tr iangle vert ices. In both cases, the subject  returned to the start ing point
alone. We evaluated the absolute error,  that is the Eucl idean distance between the start ing and the point  where
the part ic ipant stopped. Resul ts indicated that i r respect ive of  the path,  bl inds made fewer errors in returning to
the start ing point  in the hapt ic ( i .e. ,  accompanied walk) rather than the acoust ic feedback. These f indings have
impl icat ions for the development of  assist ive technologies and training programs to support  the navigat ion
abi l i t ies of  bl ind indiv iduals.

#070 - Visual-to-auditory conversion methods for sensory substitution:
sound spatialization only versus cross-modal correspondence
Camil le Bordeau  1,  Florian Scalvini   2,  Cyri l le  Migniot   2,  Jul ien Dubois  2,  Maxime
Ambard  1  
1 :  Laboratoire d'Etude de l 'Apprentissage et  du Développement (Di jon)  Université de Bourgogne,  2 :  Imagerie et
Vision Art i f ic iel le (Di jon)  Université de Bourgogne

Visual- to-audi tory sensory subst i tut ion devices are assist ive devices for the bl ind that convert  v isual  images into
soundscapes by mapping visual  features with acoust ic cues. These systems transform the spat ia l  informat ion of
an acquired video stream into art i f ic ia l ly spat ia l ized sounds by reproducing natural  acoust ic cues that humans
rely on to vocal ize real  sound sources. However,  these methods have some drawbacks especial ly wi th elevat ion
encoding. That is why the audiovisual  cross-modal correspondence between pi tch and visual  elevat ion is of ten
used by increasing the sound frequency with increasing elevat ion. The current study aimed at c lear ly establ ishing
the potent ia l  benef i ts of  using cross-modal correspondence for v isual- to-audi tory conversion. We invest igated in
a vir tual  environment the abi l i ty to perceive the locat ion of  an object  where elevat ion is ei ther conveyed using a
spat ia l ized white noise sound or using a pi tch modulat ion of  a spat ia l ized tone. The task of  the bl indfolded
part ic ipants was to point  to a v ir tual  target using the soundscapes, before and af ter an audio-motor
fami l iar izat ion with the encoding. Part ic ipants local ized the target qui te accurately even before having been
famil iar ized with the conversion methods. Part ic ipants’  performance to local ize the elevat ion posi t ion was higher
when the conversion method was based on pi tch modulat ion rather than spat ia l izat ion only.  These resul ts
suggest a faci l i tat ion ef fect  of  the cross-modal correspondence between pi tch and visual  elevat ion that can
benef i t  to the development of  sensory subst i tut ion devices rely ing on pi tch modulat ion.
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#073 - Eye movement-related eardrum oscillations: signature of an active
sensing process or epiphenomenon?
Felix  Bröhl   1,  2,  Christoph Kayser  1,  2  
1 :  Universität  Bielefeld,  2 :  Cognit ive Interaction Technology [Bielefeld]
Hearing is an act ive process and recent studies highl ight how the ear is af fected by cogni t ive states or motor
act ions. One example are movements of  the eardrum induced by saccadic eye movements -  known as "eye
movement-related eardrum osci l lat ions" (EMREOs).  Whi le these transient eardrum vibrat ions are systematical ly
shaped by the direct ion and size of  saccades, their  consequences for hear ing remain unexplored. We here
studied their  impl icat ions for sound detect ion in two ways: we invest igated whether the occurrence of  EMREOs
shapes the detect ion of  c l icks presented before,  dur ing, or af ter saccades. Addit ional ly,  we further tested i f
EMREOs are shaped by cueing spat ia l  at tent ion pr ior to eye movements towards the locat ion of  sound targets.  In
our data,  detect ion performance was not related to saccades or EMREOs, nor was the EMREO t ime course
subject  to at tent ional  manipulat ion. We suggest that EMREOs play a role in shaping audi tory local izat ion cues
based on binaural  cues rather than in s imple audi tory tasks where monaural  cues are suff ic ient.

#072 - Investigating serial dependence in visual time perception
Jessica Bertolasi   1,  2,  Anna Vitale  1,  2,  Davide Esposito  1,  Monica Gori   1  
1 :  Ist i tuto Ital iano di  Tecnologia,  2 :  Università degl i  studi  di  Genova

Perceptual  ser ia l  dependence is the at t ract ive inf luence exerted by the past percepts on those happening in the
present t ime; i t  contr ibutes to the i l lusion that percept ion is a cont inuous phenomenon, despi te the discont inui t ies
that can occur dur ing movements such as eyebl inks,  saccades and so on. Ser ial  dependence was found mainly in
vis ion, in a var iety of  tasks involv ing di f ferent domains l ike numerosi ty,  color discr iminat ion, and or ientat ion.
Some studies found the ef fect  of  ser ia l  dependence also in t ime percept ion; however,  they studied i t  correlated to
other features. No previous studies have invest igated the ser ial  dependence of  t ime percept ion in v is ion per se.
The present study aims to search for the ef fect  of  ser ia l  dependency in a v isual  t ime durat ion discr iminat ion task.
To detect the ser ia l  dependency ef fect ,  the reference st imulus was kept at  a f ixed durat ion and presented before
the test ,  whose durat ion was var iable.  Plus,  a task- i r relevant “ inducer” st imulus was presented before the
reference. We hypothesized that,  i f  ser ia l  dependence occurred, the inducer would af fect  the reference’s
perceived durat ion. We tested for the “ inducer” ef fect  on the reference using Bayesian t- test .  Resul ts show that
the “ inducer” durat ion does not af fect  the reference st imulus durat ion, support ing the idea that ser ia l  dependence
does not occur when t ime is the only var iable at  play:  i t  is  possible that previous ef fects found on t ime percept ion
may be mediated by other domains, such as numerosi ty.  Further invest igat ions are needed to c lar i fy such
aspects and unvei l  the nature of  ser ia l  dependence in v isual  t ime percept ion.

#074 - Audio-Visual Processing in Primary Visual Cortex by a Dynamical
Model of Pyramidal Cell Computation
Daniel  Schmid  1,  Heiko Neumann  1  
1 :  Inst i tute of  Neural  Information Processing,  Ulm University,  Ulm 

Mult i -modal integrat ion in the brain is a distr ibuted process. Recent evidence suggests that even pr imary sensory
areas engage in direct  mult i -modal processing via cort ico-cort ical  connect ions. Reports of  mult i -modal st imulat ion
yield di f ferent consequences. For example, audi tory inf luences on pr imary visual  cortex showed to ei ther
suppress, not af fect ,  or  enhance neural  f i r ing rates,  al ter  populat ion tuning, or impact response latency. The kind
of observat ion is thereby dependent on task,  st imulus, and spat io-temporal  resolut ion of  the recording technique.
Interpretat ion of  these resul ts direct ly impacts theor ies,  such as predict ive coding and biased compet i t ion,  and so
far,  i t  is  unclear,  which neural  mechanism could explain these phenomena al together.  We propose a neural  model
of  pyramidal  and interneuron computat ion, aiming to establ ish a mechanist ic account of  cort ical  integrat ion. The
model fo l lows pr inciples of  dendr i t ic  integrat ion theory,  biased compet i t ion,  and task-dependent thalamic gat ing.
Inan audio-visual  set t ing,  pr imary sensory informat ion enters the basal  compartment of  V1 cel ls and dr ives them
into f i r ing,  whi le contextual  audi tory informat ion from A1 enters apical ly and up-modulates the cel l  response, i f
the cel l ’s  feature is task-relevant.  Cel ls compete for select ion within the populat ion via inhibi tory interneurons.
We show by simulat ion how the di f ferent phenomena of mult i -modal response al terat ions can be achieved
support ing the whole range of  observat ions. Whi le large-scale measurements of  populat ion- level  responses tend
to report  suppressed or unchanged f i r ing character ist ics,  smal l -scale measurements of  task-relevant
subpopulat ions show signs of  up-modulat ion. The proposed model of fers ut i l i ty  for  studying mult i -modal
phenomena and suggests direct  consequences for their  interpretat ion dependent on the resolut ion of
measurement.
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#076 - Higher order informational content: the perfect tool for multisensory
research?
Daniele Marinazzo  1  
1 :  Ghent University  

Systems composed of  many uni ts,  whose behavior goes beyond the sum of the indiv idual  behaviors of  the
singles,  are ubiqui tous. Examples relevant to what we do are the brain,  the body as a whole,  and the social
systems we l ive in,  and mult isensory research is the opt imal f ramework for th is mindset.  When i t  comes to
analyzing col lect ive behavior we are of ten stuck with pairwise dependencies (of ten correlat ions).  In th is ta lk I  wi l l
descr ibe a f ramework rooted in informat ion theory to mine mult ip lets of  var iables shar ing common informat ion
about the dynamics of  complex systems, and provide some examples in neuroscience, physiology, and behavioral
scores. I  propose that widespread concepts such as integrat ion, emergence, manifolds,  dimensional i ty reduct ion,
can be seen through the lens of  informat ion-based synergy. This f ramework seeks for higher order behaviors,  in
a complementary way with respect to mechanisms.

#075 - The impact of sensory cues during multiple object tracking
Jul ia Föcker  1,  L i ly  Hughes  2,  Maximil ian Wilhelm  3,  Hauke Meyerhoff   4,  Niko Kargas  2  
1 :  University  of  Lincoln,  2 :  University  of  Lincoln,  3 :  UniversitätsKl inikum Heidelberg,  4 :  Universität  Erfurt

I t  has been documented that t raining with act ion mini-games does not only enhance at tent ional  control  funct ions
in chi ldren, but also promotes the abi l i ty to integrate informat ion from di f ferent sensory modal i t ies (Nava, Föcker,
& Gori ,  2020).  We modif ied an at tent ional  control  task,  the so-cal led mult ip le object  t racking task,  and del ivered
visual ,  audi tory,  audio-visual  and no cues dur ing tracking in order to update the tracking pathways of  the target
objects (Föcker et  al . ,  2022).  More speci f ical ly,  the target objects bounced against  an inner orange circ le and
el ic i ted a sensory cue when col l id ing with the central  c i rc le.  Adul ts showed improved tracking performance when
auditory and visual  cues were presented i r respect ive of  the task- load. By contrast ,  typical  developing chi ldren (6-
11 years old) mainly integrated visual  cues dur ing tracking whereas audi tory cues did not promote tracking
performance. To invest igate the impact of  sensory cues in those chi ldren who di f fer  in mult isensory percept ion
from typical  developing chi ldren, we asked aut ist ic chi ldren to t rack the target objects whi le sensory cues have
been presented. In contrast  to non-aut ist ic chi ldren, aut ist ic chi ldren did not prof i t  f rom any sensory cue
presentat ion. We discuss possible underly ing mechanisms of these f indings such as cogni t ive load, mult isensory
integrat ion abi l i t ies in chi ldren, t ransfer-ef fects to educat ional  outcomes and out l ine future training designs.

#077 - Cross-modal active sensation in mice: Touching what you see
Adrian Hoffmann  1,  2,  Fr it jof  Helmchen  1,  2,  3  
1 :  Brain Research Insti tute,  University  of  Zurich,  Zurich,  2 :  Neuroscience Center  Zurich,  Zurich,  3 :  University
Research Priori ty  Program (URPP),  Adaptive Brain Circuits  in Development and Learning,  University  of  Zurich,
Zurich  

Mult isensory integrat ion requires transformat ions between coordinate systems. In the mouse brain,  tact i le
informat ion from the snout ’s v ibr issae reaches the somatotopical ly organized pr imary whisker somatosensory
cortex (wS1) whereas the pr imary visual  cortex (V1) contains a ret inotopic map of the visual  f ie ld.  The rostro-
lateral  (RL) area of  the poster ior par ietal  cortex is a candidate cort ical  region to merge these representat ions.
However,  how converging mult isensory inputs of  nearby objects are processed in these cort ical  areas remains
unclear.  To address this quest ion, here we invest igate how neurons in mouse wS1, V1, and RL integrate
visuotact i le informat ion about a pole in reach of  the whiskers.  Using two-photon calc ium imaging, we record
neurons across the poster ior cortex in L2/3 of  head-f ixed mice. A pole is presented ei ther in darkness or under
i l luminated condit ions to separate v isual ,  tact i le and mult isensory s ignals.  We track whisker-pole interact ions
with a high-speed camera and record the gaze direct ion to reconstruct  sensory s ignals at  the per iphery.  We f ind
that subsets of  neurons in wS1, V1 and RL show select iv i ty for speci f ic locat ions in the near space, wi th the
highest f ract ion in RL. This locat ion coding in RL is dr iven by both visual  and tact i le s ignals and depends less on
whisker k inematics compared to wS1. By f i t t ing shared-weight art i f ic ia l  neural  networks,  we are in the process of
separat ing tact i le and visual  contr ibut ions to s ingle-cel l  act iv i t ies.  Together,  th is suggests that object  locat ions in
the poster ior par ietal  cortex are represented based on visual  and tact i le informat ion, potent ia l ly in a shared
reference frame.
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#078 - Auditory spatial localization in children: accuracy and precision
along the azimuthal and elevation planes
Calafatel lo Glor ia 1,  2,  Tonel l i  Alessia 1,  Zanchi  Si lv ia  1,  Amadeo Maria Bianca 1,
Tammurel lo Carol ina  1,2,  Sett i  Walter 1,  Gori  Monica 1
1 :  Ist i tuto I ta l iano di  Tecnologia ( I ta ly) ,  2 :  Universi ty degl i  studi  di  Genova = Universi ty of  Genoa ( I ta ly)

Sound local izat ion is the abi l i ty to local ize the posi t ion of  a sound source. Several  studies show that adul ts
local ize better sounds in the azimuthal  ( lef t - r ight)  than in the elevat ion (up-down) plane. Simi lar studies on infants
showed that performance for sound local izat ion in the azimuthal  plane improves dur ing the f i rst  year of  l i fe.
Nevertheless, i t  needs to be clear how sound local izat ion var ies along other planes. Here we invest igated the
auditory spat ia l  local izat ion ski l ls  of  22 sighted chi ldren aged three to f ive.  St imul i  came from a device consist ing
of 25 speakers arranged in a 5x5 matr ix.  Part ic ipants were set at  a distance of  ~20 cm with the central  speaker
al igned with the nose. A pink noise sound was el ic i ted randomly from one of  four selected speakers ( two on the
vert ical  axis – elevat ion condi t ion- and two on the hor izontal  axis – azimuthal  condi t ion).  Responses were
col lected through tact i le sensors placed on the device. We est imated accuracy ( i .e. ,  the distance of  the response
from the st imulus on the x- and y- axes) and precis ion ( i .e. ,  the standard deviat ion of  the error on the x- and y-
axes).  Prel iminary analysis shows that chi ldren have worse accuracy and precis ion in the local izat ion of  sounds
on the y-axis,  especial ly in the elevat ion condi t ion.  Our resul ts on audi tory spat ia l  local izat ion in chi ldren al ign
with those already found in the l i terature on adul ts,  suggest ing a s imi lar i ty in the performance between adul ts
and chi ldren in audi tory spat ia l  local izat ion.

#079 - Using a hand-held tool modifies proprioceptive representations of
the user's arm and tool
Pfei fer Leo 1,  Peviani  Valer ia 2,  Mi l ler  Luke 2
1 :  Radboud universi ty [Ni jmegen] (Nether lands),  2 :  Donders Inst i tute for Brain,  Cognit ion and Behaviour
 (Nether lands)

Tools extend the funct ional  boundaries of  their  user,  a l lowing them to manipulate the world in previously
impossible ways. Funct ional ly extending the body with a tool  has been found to al ter sensor imotor representat ions
of the user ’s arm and hand. Whether representat ions of  the tool  are also al tered by tool-use has to our knowledge
never been addressed. To close this gap, we developed a novel  propr iocept ive mapping paradigm that al lowed us
to s imultaneously measure propr iocept ive maps of  the forearm and a hand-held tool  (40 cm mechanical  grabber).
Part ic ipants judged the spat ia l  locat ion of  propr iocept ive landmarks on their  forearm and tool  (6 landmarks per
surface; 12 landmarks in total ;  a l l  h idden from view) in external  space. We used l inear regression to character ize
each part ic ipant ’s propr iocept ive forearm/tool  representat ions before and af ter tool  use. Their  spat ia l  judgments
for each surface were model led as a funct ion of  the actual  spat ia l  locat ion of  the propr iocept ive landmarks.
Interest ingly,  the propr iocept ive representat ion of  tool  space was as accurate as the representat ion of  forearm
space. In contrast  to pr ior f indings, using a tool  d id not al ter  the spat ia l  propert ies of  these representat ions.
However,  the tool  representat ion did become more precise af ter use. In sum, our resul ts shed l ight  on the nature
of body and tool  representat ions and their  p last ic i ty fo l lowing tool  use.
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#080 The boosted subjective time compression induced by enriching sensory
feedback of a voluntary action

#081 - Visual bias on bimanual tactile perception: investigation of the neural
mechanisms using neurocomputational modelling
Crist iano Cuppini  1,  Mel issa Mont i  1,  El isa Magosso 1,  Jef frey Yau 2
1: Department of  electr ical ,  e lectronic and informat ion engineer ing "GUGLIELMO MARCONI" Universi ty of  Bologna
( I ta ly) ,  2:  Department of  Neuroscience, Baylor Col lege of  Medicine (United States)

In the brain,  v isual  and tact i le modal i t ies mutual ly interact and are exploi ted in spat ia l  informat ion processing.
Moreover,  interact ions between these sensory systems also exhibi t  h igh speci f ic i ty in spat ia l  percept ion, which
may ref lect  mult isensory representat ions learned through visuotact i le (VT) exper iences. Recent ly,  in a task
requir ing part ic ipants to detect unimanual and bimanual tact i le cues, Wani and col leagues (2021) found a visual
bias,  which depended on br ightness, on tact i le percept ion. Notably,  tact i le performance remained biased af ter VT
exposure, even when no visual  cues were presented. These ef fects on bimanual touch conceivably ref lect  cross-
modal learning resul t ing in a reorganizat ion of  brain’s c i rcui ts involved in sensory percept ion and interhemispheric
interact ions. Nevertheless, the neural  substrates modif ied by VT exper ience are st i l l  unknown. Here, we exploi ted
a previously developed neurocomputat ional  model (Magosso et  al . ,2010),  capable of  s imulat ing VT spat ia l
interact ions, to test  di f ferent hypotheses regarding potent ia l  network- level  changes that may underl ie the VT
learning ef fects:  1) a hemispheric-speci f ic reorganizat ion of  v isual- tact i le hand representat ions; 2) a stronger
compet i t ion between the two hemispheres; 3) a combinat ion of  the two mechanisms. Simulat ion resul ts indicated
that VT learning ef fects are inconsistent wi th plast ic i ty restr icted to unisensory v isual  and tact i le hand
representat ions; but also,  wi th changes restr icted to the strength of  inter-hemispheric inhibi tory interact ions.
Instead, we found that both the hand representat ions and the inter-hemispheric inhibi tory interact ions need to be
plast ic to fu l ly recapi tulate VT learning ef fects.  Our resul ts imply that crossmodal learning of  bimanual spat ia l
percept ion involves mult ip le changes distr ibuted over a VT cort ical  processing network.

Ueda Sayako 1,2,  Shimoda Shingo 2,3
1: Japan Women's Universi ty (Japan),  2:  RIKEN Center for Brain Science (Japan),  3:  Nagoya Universi ty (Japan)

Recent advances in automation technology can lead to unsafe si tuat ions where operators lose their  exper ience of
control l ing the automated equipment,  which has been referred as the sense of  agency. Operators’  sense of
agency can be boosted by increasing automation but begins to decl ine when the level  of  automation is too much.
Having operators keep their  sense of  agency, even when their  opportuni ty for direct  control  is reduced, is a
central  requirement for the safe design of  appl icat ions of  automation. Recent evidence indicates that increasing
the number of  matches between predicted and actual  act ion outcomes in performing a voluntary act ion contr ibutes
to more compression of  the subject ive t ime exper ience of  the act ion outcome, enhancing the sense of  agency.
One idea to increase the number of  opportuni t ies to create the matches is providing enr iched sensory feedback of
the act ion. To invest igate this hypothesis,  using a temporal  reproduct ion task in which part ic ipants reproduced the
durat ion of  an audi tory st imulus to which they were previously exposed by performing a voluntary act ion with
single or mult ip le audi tory feedback, we examined how the subject ive t ime exper ience of  act ion outcomes
changed with the amount of  sensory feedback of  the act ion. Resul ts revealed that the subject ive t ime compression
induced by the voluntary act ion was boosted when the voluntary act ion was performed with mult ip le audi tory
feedback, enhancing the sense of  agency over the act ion outcome. This f inding can be useful  for  developing new
techniques to have operators keep their  sense of  agency over the automated equipment.
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#082 - Visual-nociceptive integration during rubber hand illusion

#083 - Does audio-visual information result in improved health-related
decision-making and knowledge when compared with audio-only or visual-
only information? A systematic review & meta-analysis
Jemaine Stacey 1,  Chr istopher Atkin 1,  Helen Henshaw 2,3,  Mengfan Wu 2,3,  Kather ine
Roberts 2,  Harr iet  Al len 2,  Stephen Badham 1
1: Nott ingham Trent Univer isty (United Kingdom), 2:  Universi ty of  Nott ingham (United Kingdom), 3:  Nat ional
Inst i tute for Health and Care Research (NIHR), Nott ingham Biomedical  Research Centre (  Uni ted Kingdom)

Background: Making decis ions about one’s heal th can be di f f icul t ,  especial ly for  older adul ts,  due to the quant i ty
and complexi ty of  medical  informat ion. Evidence suggests a mult i -sensory benef i t  for  older adul ts (Dieuleveul t  et
al . ,  2017),  therefore,  the modal i ty that heal th informat ion is presented in may be important.  Whether audio-visual
informat ion can enhance heal th-related decis ions has not been explored using meta-analysis.  Object ive:  To
understand the ef f icacy of  audio-visual  heal th informat ion for informing indiv iduals ’  heal th-related decis ion-
making, and improving heal th knowledge compared with audio-only or v isual-only informat ion. Methods: We
searched 12 databases, and snowbal l  sampled reference l ists of  art ic les.  Both publ ished and grey l i terature were
considered. Studies were excluded i f  they were not reported in Engl ish.  Randomised control led tr ia ls (RCTs) were
included i f  they compared audio-visual  st imul i  wi th an audio-only or v isual-only st imul i  and assessed the outcome;
decis ion making. Eighty-f ive ful l - text  art ic les were screened by 2 authors for inclusion. Data were extracted from
19 publ ished RCTs. The Cochrane Risk of  Bias tool  was used to assess r isk of  bias.  Authors were contacted for
missing data.  Resul ts:  Extracted data wi l l  be synthesised using meta-analysis;  where quant i tat ive data are not
avai lable,  a narrat ive synthesis wi l l  be used. In prel iminary analysis,  the model (k=7) showed that decis ional
conf l ict  was lower in the intervent ion groups (Audio-visual  st imul i )  compared to the control  groups (  g = .13, 95%,
CIs = -0.26, 0.10) but th is was not s igni f icant p = .21. Analyses are ongoing and resul ts wi l l  shed l ight  on the
most ef fect ive modal i ty for present ing informat ion to faci l i tate heal th-related decis ions.

Sara Coppi 1,  H. Henrik Ehrsson 1
1: Karol inska Inst i tutet  (Sweden)

Body ownership refers to the subject ive percept ion of  the body as one’s own. The classic way to study body
ownership in heal thy indiv iduals is to use a perceptual  bodi ly i l lusion known as the rubber hand i l lusion (RHI).  In
the classic RHI,  a rubber hand in the part ic ipant ’s v iew is synchronously stroked with the real  hand hidden behind
a screen, which leads to an i l lusory sensat ion of  the rubber hand as one’s own. Previous studies have
demonstrated that th is i l lusory percept ar ises from the integrat ion of  v is ion, tact i le and propr iocept ive signals.
However,  l i t t le is known about the role of  nocicept ive input in body ownership and the RHI.  We tested 180 naïve
healthy volunteers across six di f ferent exper iments in a ‘nocicept ive RHI’  paradigm, where we manipulated the
congruence or incongruence of  v isual  impressions from the rubber hand and nocicept ive st imulat ion on the
part ic ipant ’s real  hand. Br ief  radiant heat st imul i  were del ivered on part ic ipants’  hand dorsum using Nd:YAP laser
st imulator to speci f ical ly and select ively act ivate unmyel inated and thinly-myel inated nocicept ive f ibers.  RHI was
quant i f ied with quest ionnaire rat ings and by measuring the propr iocept ive dr i f t  between the real  and subject ively
perceived posi t ion of  the hand. We found that the nocicept ive RHI could be el ic i ted with synchronous and spat ia l ly
congruent v isuo-nocicept ive st imulat ion according to the temporal  and spat ia l  ru les of  the classic innocuous RHI,
suggest ing that i t  was tr iggered by the integrat ion of  nocicept ive,  v isual  and propr iocept ive signals.  We conclude
nocicept ive informat ion contr ibutes to the mult isensory exper ience of  our bodies and the sense of  body
ownership.
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#084 - The effect of physical motion on Human spatial memory and neural
representations of space

#085 - Auditory pitch modulates the localization of audiotactile stimuli
during active touch
Maria Casado-Palacios 1,2,  Giul ia Esposi to 3,  Alessia Tonel l i  1,4,  Arthur Court in 3,5,
Ol iv ier Col l ignon 3,6,7,  Monica Gori  1,  André Mouraux 3
1: Ist i tuto I ta l iano di  Tecnologia ( I ta ly) ,  2:  Universi ta degl i  studi  di  Genova ( I ta ly) ,  3:  Inst i tute of  Neuroscience
(IoNS),  Universi ty cathol ique de Louvain (Belgium), 4:  Universi ty of  Sydney (Austral ia) ,  5:  Center for Funct ional ly
Integrat ive Neuroscience at  Aarhus Universi ty (Denmark),  6:  Inst i tute of  Research in Psychological  Sciences
(IPSY),  Universi ty cathol ique de Louvain (Belgium), 7:  School of  Health Sciences, HES-SO Valais-Wal l is,  Sion
(Switzer land)

Movements can impact tact i le sensat ions and modulate mult isensory interact ions, making part ic ipants vulnerable
to the interference of  non- informat ive audi tory st imul i .  Studies on cross-modal correspondences have shown that
humans tend to associate higher-pi tched sounds with higher tact i le spat ia l  posi t ions. However,  studies
invest igat ing such mult isensory interact ions have al l  been conducted in condi t ions of  passive touch. To explore
whether pi tch may modulate the perceived locat ion of  a tact i le st imulus exper ienced dur ing act ive touch, we asked
part ic ipants to s l ide their  index f inger twice against  a hor izontal  hapt ic display and judge the vert ical  posi t ion of  a
target audio-tact i le st imulus (second sl ide) relat ive to a reference audio-tact i le st imulus ( f i rst  s l ide).  The
reference audio-tact i le st imulus was always associated with a pink-noise sound, whi le the tone of  the target
audio-tact i le st imulus di f fered between 3 exper imental  condi t ions: neutral  (pink noise);  h igh pi tch (6 kHz tone);
and low pi tch (800 Hz tone).  There were 210 tr ia ls in total ,  70 per condi t ion inter leaved into three blocks. The psi-
marginal  adapt ive method was used to opt imize st imulus placement and est imate the threshold and slope of  the
psychometr ic funct ion for the three condit ions. We found a relat ionship between audi tory pi tch and perceived
locat ion of  the audio-tact i le st imulus,  wi th the high pi tched sound biasing percept ion of  the tact i le st imul i  towards
higher locat ions on the screen. We found no signi f icant di f ferences in the slope between condit ions. The present
resul ts suggest that pi tch can bias tact i le percept ion in act ive touch condit ions.

Shachar Maidenbaum 1
1: Ben-Gurion Universi ty of  the Negev ( Israel)

Spat ial  memory plays a key part  in our everyday l ives.  Most recent research on spat ia l  memory accuracy and i ts
underly ing neural  representat ions has focused on tasks performed in screen based vir tual  environments.  These
environments have the advantages of  being easy to work with,  as they are f lexible,  control led and cheap, and are
easier to combine with human neuroimaging. However these tasks have an inherent l imi tat ion as part ic ipants are
stat ionary,  leading their  act iv i ty to be based mainly on the visual  sensory channel wi thout the id iothet ic channels
recrui ted by actual  movement.  This might inf luence both spat ia l  behavior and neural  s ignals chal lenging the
general izat ion of  neural  representat ions between these cases. Here a group of  heal thy part ic ipants (n=24)
performed a matched spat ia l  memory task in the real  wor ld using augmented real i ty (AR),  and in a stat ionary
screen based vir tual  environment (VR).  A second group of  pat ients (n=4) performed this task whi le undergoing
intracranial  neural  recording from their  h ippocampus. We found that the heal thy part ic ipants reported that the
ambulatory AR task version was signi f icant ly easier,  more immersive, and more fun than stat ic VR. More
important ly,  their  performance was twice as accurate,  showing a signi f icant advantage in spat ia l  memory accuracy
when integrat ing id iothet ic channels wi th v is ion. The pat ient data also enabled the repl icat ion of  several  neural
representat ions of  space from animal models.  Our f indings demonstrate the importance of  actual  physical  mot ion
to spat ia l  research in humans and demonstrate the potent ia l  of  combining augmented real i ty paradigms with
ambulatory intracranial  recordings.
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#086 - Interhemispheric asymmetry of visual evoked potentials underlies
crossmodal interaction between nociception and vision
Monika Hal icka 1,  Avgust ina Kuzminova 1,  Valéry Legrain 1
1: Universi ty Cathol ique de Louvain (Belgium)

Behavioral  studies repeatedly evidenced that nocicept ive st imul i  can af fect  the percept ion of  external  v isual
informat ion near the st imulated body part .  We invest igated neurophysiological  mechanisms of such crossmodal
interact ion between nocicept ion and vis ion. We hypothesized that nocicept ive st imul i  could inf luence cort ical
v isual  pathways, and more speci f ical ly the interhemispheric asymmetry of  brain responses to lateral ized visual
st imul i .  28 heal thy part ic ipants made temporal  order judgements (TOJs) on pairs of  l ight  f lashes presented one in
ei ther s ide of  space with di f ferent onset asynchronies.  They were short ly preceded by an electr ical  nocicept ive
st imulus randomly del ivered to the lef t  or  r ight  hand. We compared the ampl i tude of  the event-related potent ia ls
(ERPs) to s imultaneous bi lateral  v isual  st imul i  between the two hemispheres. TOJs were signi f icant ly biased
towards perceiv ing the l ight  on the side of  the nocicept ive st imulus as having f lashed ear l ier  than the l ight  on the
opposi te s ide. Mean ampl i tude of  the visual  ERPs was signi f icant ly larger over the hemisphere contralateral  to the
side of  the nocicept ive st imulus, relat ive to the response over the ipsi lateral  hemisphere, most ly over par ietal-
occipi ta l  area at  120-200 msec af ter bi lateral  l ights’  onset.  Greater behavioral  TOJ bias correlated with greater
interhemispheric asymmetry of  the visual  ERPs. This data shows that nocicept ive st imul i  can boost cort ical
processing of  v isual  st imul i  at  a relat ively ear ly latency in extra-str iate areas, possibly act ing on the visual  dorsal
stream. This ef fect  is thought to index cort ical  mechanisms by which one’s at tent ion is automatical ly drawn
towards the port ion of  v isual  space surrounding the body part  that receives nocicept ive input.

#087 - Assessing and Optimising Audio-visual Integration for Listening
Lida Alampount i  1,  Hannah Cooper 1,  Jenni fer Biz ley 1
1 -  Universi ty Col lege of  London [London] (United Kingdom)

I t  is  wel l  establ ished that l ipreading benef i ts l is tening in noise (Sumby & Pol lack,  1954).  Audio-visual  temporal
coherence can also help l is teners segregate compet ing sounds more ef fect ively (Maddox et  al . ,  2015).  This
study’s aim was to assess whether the benef i t  of  seeing a talker ’s face is fu l ly explained through l ipreading, or
whether v isual is ing mouth movements also provides temporal  coherence cues that potent ia l ly help l is teners
segregate compet ing sources more ef fect ively.  We used a speech- in-noise task involv ing the ident i f icat ion of  two
target words (a colour and a noun) in a carr ier  sentence in the presence of  two masker speakers.  We measured
speech discr iminat ion thresholds whi le present ing the sound mixture accompanied by a natural ist ic v ideo of  ei ther
the target ta lker or one of  the masker ta lkers (condi t ion 1).  We separately measured part ic ipants’  abi l i ty to use
vis ion for streaming by present ing the video of  ei ther the target ta lker or a masker but f reezing the talker ’s mouth
for the durat ion of  the target words (condi t ion 2).  Final ly,  we measured performance with audio and a st i l l  f rame of
ei ther the target ta lker or a masker (condi t ion 3).  In addi t ion to the speech- in-noise test ing, we are also
measuring part ic ipants’  hear ing thresholds and abi l i ty to l ipread. Resul ts f rom 125 part ic ipants (aged 18-85, 88
normal hear ing, 37 with hear ing loss) suggest that both condi t ion 1 and 2 of fer an advantage over the stat ic image
in normal hear ing l is teners.  Analysis is ongoing, but prel iminary resul ts suggest that increasing age and/or
hear ing loss diminish the advantage of fered in condi t ion 2.
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#088 - Radiant thermal signals give rise to a contactless rubber hand illusion
Laura Crucianel l i  1,  Henrik Ehrsson 2
1: Department of  Neuroscience, Karol inska Inst i tute (Sweden),  2:  Department of  Neuroscience, Karol inska
Inst i tute (Sweden)

I l lusions of  body ownership,  such as the rubber hand i l lusion (RHI),  can provide some insight into the interplay
between vis ion, propr iocept ion, and touch dur ing processes of  mult isensory integrat ion. Previous studies
invest igated the modulat ion of  some character ist ics of  the tact i le input,  for  example veloci ty,  sof tness, and
temperature.  However,  the contr ibut ing role of  thermal s ignals to the sense of  body ownership,  over and above
tact i le st imulat ion, remains unexplored. Here, we induced a contact less RHI (n=33),  whereby visual  and radiant
thermal s ignals were combined to give ar ise to an i l lusion of  body ownership towards the rubber hand in absence
of tact i le st imulat ion. Part ic ipants looked at  a beam of l ight  on a real ist ic rubber hand, which was moved in
synchrony or out of  synchrony with a heat lamp placed on top of  the part ic ipants’  own hidden lef t  hand. Our
resul ts showed that the synchronous act ivat ion of  thermoreceptors on the real  hand and visual  st imulat ion on the
rubber hand was successful  in inducing an i l lusion of  body ownership,  as measured with sel f - report
quest ionnaires.  Part ic ipants also perceived the source of  heat as closer to the rubber hand as compared to the
asynchronous condit ion ( i .e. ,  thermal dr i f t ) .  The i l lusion was abol ished when subst i tut ing the heat lamp with a
normal lamp, and when the rubber hand was placed in an implausible posi t ion,  rul ing out the possibi l i ty that such
effects were due to v isual  or cogni t ive expectat ions. Thus, thermosensat ion plays an important role to the way we
recognise our body as our own, even without tact i le st imulat ion.
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#089 - The cognitive mechanisms underlying the variation of McGurk
illusion susceptibility
Chenj ie Dong 1,2,  Qi Yao 1,  Yunsong Li  1,  Zhengye Wang 1, Ruqin Li  1,  Suiping Wang 1
1: Phi losophy and Social  Science Laboratory of  Reading and Development in Chi ldren and Adolescents (South
China Normal Universi ty) ,  Ministry of  Educat ion, Guangzhou (China),  2:  Donders Inst i tute for Brain,  Cognit ion and
Behaviour -  Radboud Universi ty (Nether lands)

The McGurk i l lusion has been widely used as a rel iable tool  for  measuring audiovisual  speech integrat ion in
numerous studies.  However,  recent research has shown that there is s igni f icant var iabi l i ty in i ts suscept ib i l i ty ,
leading to concerns that i t  may not be an accurate measurements of  audiovisual  speech percept ion. In th is study,
we invest igated the cogni t ive mechanisms underly ing the within-part ic ipant var iat ion (exper iment 1) and between-
part ic ipants var iat ion (exper iment 2) of  the McGurk i l lusion. In exper iment 1,  we tested the within-part ic ipant
var iat ion of  the McGurk i l lusion suscept ib i l i ty  on 36 part ic ipants using audiovisual  syl lables recorded from 20
speakers and found that the i l lusion suscept ib i l i t ies (0.3 ~0.9) var ied across speakers on the same part ic ipants
and were posi t ively correlated with the visual  accuracy (r= 0.41, p<0.05).  Moreover,  syl lables from di f ferent
speakers shared simi lar phonological  features (F2 and F3) and art iculat ion features (changes of  the mouth area
over t ime) induced simi lar McGurk i l lusion suscept ib i l i t ies.  In exper iment 2,  we tested the between-part ic ipants
var iat ion of  the McGurk i l lusion and i ts stabi l i t ies on 139 part ic ipants and found that i l lusion suscept ib i l i t ies var ied
widely among part ic ipants but were stable over t ime (2 weeks: r  = 0.66, p<0.01; a year:  r  =0.81, p<0.001).
Addit ional ly,  the i l lusion suscept ib i l i t ies were posi t ively correlated with v isual  accuracy (r  =0.20, p<0.05) and were
negat ively posi t ively correlated with audi tory accuracy (r=-0.30, p<0.001).  These f indings suggest that the
var iat ions of  McGurk i l lusion suscept ib i l i ty  represent f lexible and stable audiovisual  speech ntegrat ion according
to the rel iabi l i ty of  the unisensory speech signals.



#090 - Immigration modulates audiovisual emotion integration in adults:
the effect of the host culture and migration itself

#091 - Plasticity of word processing networks in brains of congenitally blind
individuals

Anna Nakamura 1,2,  Hisako Yamamoto 1,2,  Akihiro Tanaka 1
1: Tokyo Woman's Christ ian Universi ty (Japan),  2:  Ri tsumeikan Universi ty (Japan)

Indiv iduals f rom Western cul tures are known to have a tendency for face-dominance in the audiovisual  emot ional
processing of  faces and voices, whereas those from East-Asian cul tures have a tendency for voice-dominance.
However,  i t  remains unclear how these tendencies change when people migrate f rom one cul ture to another.  The
present study aimed to invest igate whether immigrants adopt the shared tendency of  the host cul ture dur ing
audiovisual  emot ional  processing or whether common changes associated with immigrat ion (e.g. ,  second
language acquisi t ion) produce the same modif icat ion regardless of  the dest inat ion. Immigrants to Japan from
Western countr ies exhibi ted a further decrease in the voice-dominance tendency, a modif icat ion in contrast  to the
tendency observed in Japanese cul ture,  suggest ing that immigrat ion i tsel f  is  the more relevant factor.  This
modif icat ion in audiovisual  emot ional  processing can be explained by the inhibi t ion of  the unimodal process of
emotional  prosody dur ing second language acquisi t ion,  and/or by increased rel iance on facial  expressions when
exposed to indiv iduals of  a di f ferent ethnic i ty.

Marta Urbaniak 1,  Malgorzata Paczynska 2,  Al fonso Caramazza 3,  Lukasz Bola 1
1: Inst i tute of  Psychology, Pol ish Academy of Sciences (Poland),  2:  SWPS Universi ty of  Social  Sciences and
Humanit ies (Poland),  3:  Department of  Psychology, Harvard Universi ty (United States)

All  over the world,  language processing involves simi lar brain regions. Intr iguingly,  one populat ion escapes this
universal  pattern -  in bl ind indiv iduals,  l inguist ic st imul i  act ivate not only canonical  language networks,  but also
the “v isual”  cortex.  Theoret ical  impl icat ions of  th is f inding are st i l l  debated. First ,  i t  is  unknown what propert ies of
l inguist ic st imul i  are represented in the bl ind visual  cortex.  Second, i t  is  unclear how bl indness inf luences
l inguist ic representat ions beyond visual  areas, part icular ly in the canonical  language networks.  To address these
quest ions, we enrol led congenital ly bl ind and sighted part ic ipants in an fMRI exper iment,  in which they l is tened to
concrete,  abstract ,  and pseudo nouns and verbs. We used mult i -voxel  pattern c lassi f icat ion to reveal  brain
representat ions of  word grammatical  c lass (nouns/verbs),  concreteness (abstract /concrete words),  and lexical i ty
(abstract /pseudo words) in the two groups. We found two types of  representat ions in the bl ind visual  cortex only -
the word concreteness was represented throughout the visual  cortex in th is group, whereas the word grammatical
c lass was represented solely in mot ion-sensi t ive areas. The word lexical i ty was represented in v isual  areas in
both bl ind and sighted part ic ipants.  Beyond the visual  cortex,  we observed plast ic i ty of  word representat ions in
many canonical  language regions in the bl ind, such as lef t  f rontal  and temporal  cort ices, or the precuneus.
Overal l ,  our study shows how speci f ic l inguist ic propert ies of  spoken words are represented in the visual  cortex of
bl ind indiv iduals.  Furthermore, i t  demonstrates that representat ional  plast ic i ty of  the visual  cortex in th is
populat ion goes hand in hand with reorganizat ion of  canonical  language networks.
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#092 - The subjective experience of using a newly-learned cue
Melissa Ramsay 1,  Chr is Al len 1,  Meike Schel ler  1,  Marko Nardini  1
1: Durham Universi ty (United Kingdom)

People can combine sensory cues to enhance the precis ion of  their  perceptual judgements,  known as cue
combinat ion. Recent work also shows that people receive these cue combinat ion gains with a newly- learned cue.
However,  how an indiv idual ’s subject ive exper ience changes when their  percept ion is supplemented with a novel
cue is  poorly understood. We tested this in a depth percept ion task,  using fami l iar  (binocular dispar i ty,  s ize) and
novel  (audi tory pi tch) cues to depth.  Part ic ipants judged which of  two objects presented sequent ia l ly was closer
across unimodal and bimodal (dispar i ty and size, dispar i ty and pi tch) condi t ions. Alongside psychophysical
measures of  perceptual  precis ion, we col lected open responses to quest ions about part ic ipants’  subject ive
experiences with the st imul i .  Responses were analysed using a mixed data- and theory-dr iven thematic analysis
and interpreted alongside psychophysical  data.  Several  key themes were ident i f ied,  including: i )  re-evocat ion of
non-present st imul i ;  i i )  awareness of  cue combinat ion-related gains;  i i i )  at tent ion/automatic i ty;  and iv)  cue-
switching. Re-evocat ion, the internal  replay of  past exper iences, was reported for al l  cues, including the new
audio cue. Most part ic ipants reported using a second cue when depth judgements were uncertain.  A reduced
requirement for at tent ion was reported when using two cues in combinat ion. Several  of  these phenomena were
also good predictors of  psychophysical  performance gains.  These qual i tat ive data are beginning to give us an
understanding of  people’s subject ive exper iences as they learn to use new cues dur ing mult isensory percept ion.
More broadly,  th is approach shows the value of  combining qual i tat ive and quant i tat ive measures to understand
processes of  mult isensory percept ion and learning.
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#093 - The effect of postural orientation around the pitch axis on the haptic
perception of vertical
Elef Schel len 1,2,  Erva Ark 3,  Michael Jenkin 3,  Robert  Al l ison 3,  Ni ls Bury 4,  Rainer
Herpers 4,  Laurence Harr is 3
1: Department of  Exper imental  Psychology, Justus-Liebig-Universi ty Giessen, 2:  Center for Mind, Brain and
Behavior (CMBB), Universi ty of  Marburg and Justus Liebig Universi ty Giessen, 3:  York Universi ty (Toronto),  4:
Hochschule Bonn Rhein-Sieg Universi ty of  Appl ied Sciences (Sankt August in)

The subject ive hapt ic vert ical  (SHV) is the est imate of  vert ical  provided by touch and propr iocept ion. The SHV is
inf luenced by posture but al though the ef fect  of  postural  changes around the rol l  axis has been wel l  studied,
rotat ion about the pi tch axis have been less invest igated. Here, we look at  the ef fect  of  p i tch angle,  gender,  and
ser ial  dependence. Bl indfolded part ic ipants (21 males, 21 females) sat in a rotatable chair .  They made SHV
est imates at  seven or ientat ions between 45° and 135° in 15° steps presented in a randomized sequence. After a
30-second adaptat ion per iod, they al igned a rod mounted on the chair  level  wi th their  hand, to their  percept ion of
gravi tat ional  upr ight.  The rod’s start  posi t ion was set randomly by a motor for each of  ten repet i t ions. Resul ts
were analysed using a l inear mixed model wi th gender,  t i l t ,  and ser ial  dependence as f ixed ef fects.  Part ic ipants
systematical ly mis-est imated the perceived vert ical  wi th a tendency to push the top of  the rod too far toward the
feet.  This bias became more pronounced and sett ings less precise at  t i l ts  fur ther away from body vert ical  ( f igure
1).  A strong gender ef fect  was found in which women showed smal ler biases than men. Ser ial  dependence also
affected the SHV: errors were less when the previous or ientat ion had been towards one or other end of  our tested
range. Our resul ts imply a general  overest imat ion of  perceived pi tch and show gender and sequence ef fects that
could be highly relevant in s i tuat ions where accurate est imat ions of  pi tch are important.



#094 - Probabilistic computations in body perception
Valer ia Peviani  1,  Luke Mi l ler  1,  Pieter Medendorp 1
1: Donders Inst i tute for Brain,  Cognit ion and Behaviour

To posi t ion the distal  part  of  a l imb, such as the f inger,  the brain needs to work out the geometry imposed by the
respect ive jo int  angles and the lengths of  the phalanges (Fig1A).  Propr iocept ive and kinet ic feedback, and
feedforward predict ions from motor s ignals,  a l l  g ive informat ion about the jo int  angles,  whi le phalanx length
informat ion may only rely on learnt  informat ion, stored in the brain.  Al l  these sources of  informat ion are noisy.
Whi le i t  has been suggested that the brain rel ies on Bayesian inference to deal  wi th noisy s ignals,  there is no
such model that al lows to quant i fy and exper imental ly test  f ine grained predict ions on l imb posi t ion percept ion.
Here, we developed a formal model of  f inger posi t ion est imat ion based on the Bayesian integrat ion of  sensory
l ikel ihoods and pr iors over jo int  angles and phalanx lengths. The model general ly predicts biased perceptual
est imates as a funct ion of  postural  var iat ions and the associated sensory noise, under the assumption of  a
constant pr ior  on jo int  angle.  I f  the integrat ion is performed in t ransformed, external  (Cartesian) coordinates,
pr iors over angles lead to perceptual  biases in f inger geometry,  despi te unbiased pr iors over length (Fig1B).  We
tested the model by asking twenty part ic ipants in VR to indicate the perceived posi t ion of  their  jo ints and
f ingert ips using a vir tual  pointer,  whi le keeping the hand at  di f ferent postures. MLE resul ts (e.g. ,  Fig1C) provide
evidence that body percept ion can be wel l  descr ibed by Bayesian computat ions in external  space. This model can
be used to test  fur ther predict ions regarding body percept ion in mult isensory environment.
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#095 - The Effect of Stimulus Complexity on Perceived Simultaneity in Virtual
and Augmented Reality
Min Li  1,  Diar Abdlkar im 1, Voj tech Ryp 1,  Massimi l iano Di Luca 1
1: Universi ty of  Birmingham (Birmingham)

Measuring to which degree signals that come from the same event are perceptual ly integrated is fundamental  to
understanding everyday exper iences, so as to recreate them in v ir tual  environments and augmented real i ty
content.  For th is,  audio-visual  synchronizat ion is part icular ly important,  but i t  is  of ten studied under control led
laboratory condi t ions and with very s imple st imul i .  However,  both a wider range of  latencies and a di f ferent type
of sensory processing could occur wi th more complex natural  st imul i  that involve, for  example, v is ib le avatar
act ions and audi tory consequences of  those act ions. The current study invest igates the l imits of  perceived audio-
visual  s imultanei ty in VR (opaque head-mounted display) and AR (see-through head-mounted display) wi th st imul i
of  d i f ferent complexi t ies.  We showed part ic ipants a pair  of  s imple (e.g. ,  tone beep and f lashed dot)  or complex
(e.g. ,  a v iol in ist  p laying a musical  note) audio-visual  st imul i ,  asking them to report  s imultanei ty vs.  asynchrony as
a funct ion of  di f ferent audio and visual  delays. Resul ts indicate perceptual  in both AR and VR that sounds must
be presented ear l ier  for  the mult isensory events to be considered simultaneous. This bias is more substant ia l  wi th
complex st imul i  d isplayed in AR. Moreover,  part ic ipants give more precise synchrony judgments with s imple
st imul i .  These f indings character ise the pattern of  s imultanei ty judgments which should be considered in creat ing
vir tual  and AR content.

#096 - Influence of touch duration on tactile localization on the body
Sergiu Tcaci  Popescu 1,  Jason A. M. Khoury 1,  Kevin O'regan 2,  Matej  Hoffmann 1
1: Czech Technical  Universi ty in Prague, 2:  Centre Neurosciences intégrat ives et  Cognit ion,  Centre Nat ional  de la
Recherche Scient i f ique, Universi té Par is Ci té

When a nuisance on our skin bothers us,  we reach to stop i t  wi thout looking thanks to our abi l i ty to do tact i le
local izat ion. In adul ts,  th is has predominant ly been studied with short  st imul i  that ext inguish before part ic ipants
can reach them (e.g. ,  Fuchs et  al . ,  2020).  In a more ecological  s i tuat ion the touch would last  unt i l  we reach i t .  In
the study presented here we compare local iz ing temporary and cont inuous vibrotact i le st imul i  (on the forearm,
upper arm and lower leg).  We expected better performance with cont inuous st imul i  because point ing to them does
not require retr ieving their  locat ion from memory. A second expectat ion concerned the ef fect  of  landmarks. In
some studies,  body landmarks (e.g. ,  wr ists,  e lbows) faci l i tate tact i le local izat ion in their  v ic in i ty (e.g. ,  Cholewiak
& Col l ins,  2003).  In our prel iminary pi lot  study (4 part ic ipants),  f i rst ,  contrary to our predict ions, the temporary
vibrotact i le st imul i  were local ized at  least as precisely as the cont inuous st imul i .  Second, cur iously,  tact i le
local izat ions seem biased away from body landmarks, showing no improvement in accuracy. The unexpected
resul ts could be due to insuff ic iency of  data.  A possible explanat ion of  the f i rst  prel iminary resul t  might be that
since vibrat ions travel  away from the st imulus, they blur st imulus locat ions, part icular ly in case of  cont inuous
st imul i .  Concerning the second prel iminary resul t ,  locat ions near landmarks could be “nois ier”  because bones,
tendons and l igaments around them conduct v ibrat ions better compared to softer t issues elsewhere. Ful l
exper imental  resul ts wi l l  be ready before the conference and shed more l ight  on these unexpected prel iminary
resul ts.  



#097 - Multi-modal sensory selection assay in mice to explore underlying
neural circuits
Mihaela Gerova 1,  Vincent Bonin 1,  Asl i  Ayaz 1
1: Neuro-Electronincs Research Flanders (NERF),  KU Leuven

A dai ly chal lenge is to process signals f rom mult ip le senses and to pr ior i t ize the most behavioral ly relevant
signals over less important ones. Referred to as select ive sensory processing, th is cr i t ical  funct ion is disrupted in
a range of  neurodevelopmental  d isorders.  Neuroimaging and neurophysiological  studies have out l ined two major
hypotheses of  select ive mult isensory processing. One hypothesis suggests sensory select ion is dr iven by cort ico-
cort ical  interact ions, and a complementary v iew suggests a mediat ing role for the thalamus in guiding these
cort ico-cort ical  interact ions. However,  recordings spanning mult ip le cort ical  regions coupled with thalamic neural
act iv i ty measurements and manipulat ions that could provide insights on the underly ing mechanisms of sensory
select ion are lacking. Therefore,  in th is project  we aim to assess the coordinated act iv i ty across sensory and
associat ion cort ical  regions and the role of  the thalamus in these interact ions. To achieve this goal ,  I  have
developed a wel l -control led mult isensory learning assay in head-restrained mice which al lows character iz ing
sensory responses to v isual  and/or tact i le st imul i  across the cortex under di f ferent behavioral  relevance. In th is
paradigm, behavioral  relevance is def ined by reward cont ingency with ei ther of  the sensory modal i t ies at  a t ime.
We demonstrate that mice can learn the visual  reward cont ingency within 4 weeks and adapt to the switch in
rewarding modal i ty wi thin 2 weeks. Our prel iminary f indings from cortex-wide calc ium imaging suggest di f ferent ia l
processing of  sensory s ignals under di f ferent ia l  behavioral  contexts.  These exper iments are the f i rst  steps
towards the goal  of  character iz ing mult i -area and cel lu lar level  interact ions and probing the role of  thalamus using
optogenet ic approaches.
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#098 - Nihil in intellectu nisi prius in sensu?: Knowledge and
conceptualisation of olfactory information without the sense of smell
Eléonore Giraudet 1,  2,   Stefania Matt ioni  1,  2,  Giada Lett ier i  1,  2,  Carol ine Huart  2,  3,
Ol iv ier Col l ignon 1,  2,  4
1: Inst i tute of  Research in Psychology ( IPSY),  UCLouvain,  Louvain- la-Neuve, Belgium, 2:  Inst i tute of
Neuroscience ( IoNS),  UCLouvain,  Louvain- la-Neuve, Belgium, 3:  Department of  Otorhinolaryngology, Cl in iques
Universi ta ires Saint-Luc, Brussels,  Belgium, 4:  School of  Health Sciences, HES-SO Valais-Wal l is,  The Sense
Innovat ion and Research Center,  Lausanne and Sion, Switzer land

“There is nothing in the intel lect  that was not f i rst  in the sense”.  This famous quote,  at t r ibuted to Ar istot le,
represents the foundat ion of  the empir ic ist  v iew on how knowledge ar ises in the human mind. I f  t rue, one may
therefore wonder how sensory depr ived people conceive the things they cannot exper ience with their  senses. The
study of  people born without ol fact ion represents a part icular ly interest ing case to tackle such a quest ion for two
main reasons: 1) smel l  is  a sensory qual i ty that does not easi ly “remap” onto other propert ies of  the other senses
(e.g.  you cannot see, hear or touch smel l )  and 2) because i t  has been demonstrated that,  compared to the other
senses, ol factory informat ion is poor ly accessible through language. How do people born without smel l  conceive
ol factory informat ion? To address this quest ion, we asked congenital  anosmic part ic ipants (N=20) and matched
controls (N=20) to categor ise and sort  words with var ious ol factory values across f ive di f ferent tasks (property
generat ion; card sort ing; odd-one out;  drag and rate;  knowledge of  the words) and two di f ferent condi t ions
(neutral  and ol factory).  Our resul ts show that despi te important s imi lar i t ies between congenital  anosmic and
control  people,  they nonetheless show interest ing qual i tat ive discrepancies on how they think about ol factory
content of  th ings. Our study suggests that language al lows a deep representat ion of  odors even without ever
exper iencing them. However,  such representat ion di f fers f rom the one of  control  people in s igni f icant ways,
showing how sensory exper ience part ia l ly shapes our mental  representat ion of  the things we exper ience.



#099 - Tracking occluded multisensory objects
Yichen Yuan 1,  Surya Gayet 1,  Nathan Van Der Stoep 1
1: Experimental  Psychology, Helmholtz Inst i tute,  Utrecht Universi ty

Predict ing the locat ion of  moving objects is essent ia l  in day-to-day behavior,  for  instance when part ic ipat ing in
traf f ic.  Working memory helps keeping track of  moving objects,  despi te temporary sensory interrupt ion. Al though
many objects provide mult isensory informat ion, i t  remains unknown whether t racking occluded objects benef i ts
from maintenance of  mult isensory (compared to unisensory) informat ion. To test  th is,  we developed a novel
paradigm. In each tr ia l ,  an audi tory,  v isual  or audiovisual  target moved hor izontal ly at  a constant speed from lef t
to r ight.  At  varying t imepoints,  the moving target was occluded by an audiovisual  occluder.  After varying delays,
the occluder disappeared and part ic ipants had to indicate where the target should be when the occluder
disappeared. We analyzed the mean hor izontal  local izat ion error and i ts precis ion in the context of  a Bayesian
opt imal integrat ion model.  In terms of  local izat ion error,  audiovisual  targets were not local ized more accurately
than ei ther unisensory target.  In terms of  precis ion, audiovisual  targets y ielded more precise local izat ion than
auditory targets,  but did not di f fer  f rom visual  targets.  Moreover,  local izat ion performance for audiovisual  targets
was worse than expected by opt imal combinat ion of  the unisensory inputs.  The current resul ts suggest that
audi tory and visual  inputs were not integrated in working memory, deviat ing from an opt imal integrat ion model.
Even though unisensory audi tory and visual  inputs of  the same object  both contained useable locat ion
informat ion, part ic ipants seemed to t rack audiovisual  targets based on visual  informat ion alone. Taken together,
humans do not seem to benef i t  f rom maintaining audiovisual  informat ion in working memory when tracking
audiovisual ly occluded objects.
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#100 - Potential dissociation between pain perception and the modulation of
pain-related ongoing neural oscillations
Chiara Leu 1,  Arthur Court in 1,  2,  Cél ine Cussac 1,  Giul ia Liberat i  1
1: Inst i tute of  Neuroscience, Universi té Cathol ique de Louvain,  2:  Center of  Funct ional ly Integrat ive
Neuroscience, Aarhus Universi ty

Recent invest igat ions using intracerebral  EEG in the human insula found that st imul i  del ivered in a s low sustained
periodic manner are being preferent ia l ly processed for thermonocicept ive over v ibrotact i le st imul i .  In th is study,
we aimed to assess whether th is preferent ia l  modulat ion is an insular-speci f ic phenomenon and whether cogni t ive
processes known to inf luence pain percept ion -  such as distract ion -  a lso inf luence these modulat ions. A 64-
channel EEG cap was used to record neural  act iv i ty in 25 heal thy part ic ipants and st imul i  were del ivered at  a
frequency of  0.2 Hz. Part ic ipants were instructed to rate the level  of  perceived st imulus intensi ty on a v isual
analog scale af ter each tr ia l .  L inear mixed models were used to assess the ef fect  of  st imulat ion modal i ty on
intensi ty rat ing, phase- locked EEG signal  and modulat ion of  ongoing osci l lat ions at  the frequency of  interest.  Our
f indings revealed that thermonocicept ive st imul i  led to s igni f icant ly higher rat ings of  perceived st imulus intensi ty
than vibrotact i le st imul i .  Interest ingly,  the phase- locked EEG exhibi ted a larger modulat ion for v ibrotact i le st imul i ,
d isplaying a dissociat ion between percept ion of  intensi ty and magnitude of  modulat ion. However,  ongoing
osci l lat ions in the theta,  alpha and beta frequency band showed a signi f icant ly smal ler modulat ion related to
vibrotact i le than to thermonocicept ive st imul i .  Whi le the intensi ty rat ing was lower dur ing the distract ion task,  no
signi f icant di f ferences were found in the modulat ion of  ongoing osci l lat ions. This invest igat ion conf i rms that the
preferent ia l  modulat ion of  thermonocicept ive st imul i  is  not l imi ted to the insula.  Yet,  our resul ts suggest that they
do not necessar i ly ref lect  the exper ience of  pain.
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#102 - Only visible flicker helps flutter: Tactile-visual integration breaks in
the absence of visual awareness
Sofia Montoya, Stephanie Badde 1
1: Tufts Universi ty

Combining informat ion from mult ip le senses enhances our percept ion of  the world.  Yet,  whether we need to be
aware of  al l  st imul i  to benef i t  f rom mult isensory integrat ion is st i l l  under invest igat ion. Here, we tested whether
tact i le f requency percept ion benef i ts f rom the presence of  congruent but perceptual ly fused and thus invis ible
visual  f l icker.  Our part ic ipants completed a tact i le f requency discr iminat ion task given ei ther unisensory tact i le or
congruent tact i le-v isual  st imulat ion. Tact i le and tact i levisual  test  f requencies ranged from far below to far above
part ic ipants’  f l icker fusion threshold (determined separately) .  For f requencies dist inct ively below their  f l icker
fusion threshold,  part ic ipants performed signi f icant ly better given tact i le-v isual  st imulat ion than when presented
with only tact i le st imul i .  Yet,  for  f requencies above their  f l icker fusion threshold,  part ic ipants’  tact i le f requency
percept ion did not prof i t  f rom the presence of  congruent but l ikely fused visual  f l icker.  The resul ts matched the
predict ions of  an idealobserver model in which tact i le-v isual  integrat ion is condi t ional  on awareness of  both
st imul i .  In contrast ,  i t  was impossible to reproduce the observed resul ts wi th a model that assumed tact i le-v isual
integrat ion proceeds i r respect ive of  st imulus awareness. In sum, we revealed that the benef i ts of  congruent v isual
st imulat ion for tact i le f lut ter f requency percept ion depend on the vis ib i l i ty  of  the visual  f l icker,  suggest ing that
mult isensory integrat ion requires awareness. 

#101 - Enhancing Learning Outcomes through Multisensory Integration: An
fMRI and DTI Study of Audio-Visual Training in Virtual Reality
Kholoud Alwashmi 1,  2,  Georg Meyer,  Fiona Rowe 
1: Universi ty of  Liverpool ,  2:  Pr incess Norah Bint  Abdulrahman Universi ty

The integrat ion of  informat ion from di f ferent sensory modal i t ies is a fundamental  process in the brain that enables
the modif icat ion of  behaviour and the enhancement of  percept ion. This study invest igated the ef fects of  a four-
week mult isensory t raining program ut i l iz ing vir tual  real i ty (VR) on brain act iv i ty and microstructure,  as wel l  as
cognit ive performance. The study included twenty heal thy part ic ipants who completed a 30-minute dai ly t raining
program on VR, ut i l iz ing a 'scanning training'  paradigm commonly used in hemianopia rehabi l i tat ion.
Neuroimaging data,  performance data,  and laboratory tests were col lected at  basel ine, af ter two and four weeks
of t raining, and four weeks post- t raining. The resul ts showed that incorporat ing spat ia l  audi tory cues to voluntary
visual  t ra ining in VR led to measurable performance gains that apply to both involuntary and visual  search
condit ions. Behavioural  data analysis revealed signi f icant improvements in behavioural  performance, including
faster task complet ion t ime and higher scores over t ime. Addit ional ly,  funct ional  and structural  neuroimaging data
analysis demonstrated increased funct ional  act ivat ion in mult isensory brain regions involved in ear ly-stage audio-
visual  processing and microstructural  changes in the opt ic radiat ion and superior longi tudinal  fasciculus I I ,  key
white matter t racts involved in mult isensory integrat ion.The resul ts of  th is study demonstrate that adding spat ia l ly
and temporal ly congruent audi tory cues to voluntary v isual  t ra ining in VR leads to augmented brain act ivat ion and
microstructural  changes in mult isensory integrat ion, resul t ing in measurable performance gains and learning
transfere to involuntary and visual  search condit ions. This study highl ights the potent ia l  of  VRbased mult isensory
training as an ef fect ive method for enhancing cognit ive funct ion and as a valuable tool  in rehabi l i tat ive programs.



#103 - How are visuo-haptic object categories formed during childhood?
Eimear Mckenna 1,  Isabel la Devine 1,  Rebecca Hirst  1,  Fiona Newel l  1
1: Tr in i ty Col lege Dubl in

Recent research has provided evidence for the organisat ion of  mult isensory object  representat ions into category
speci f ic knowledge. However,  i t  is  not yet  c lear at  which developmental  stage these crossmodal interact ions
underpinning object  categor ies ar ise.  In contrast ,  evidence for adul t - l ike mult isensory integrat ion in perceptual
tasks appears to develop in late chi ldhood. Here we aim to elucidate the age at  which chi ldren integrate
informat ion across sensory modal i t ies to form mult isensory object  categor ies.  Chi ldren aged 4-12 years (N = 198)
conducted a category learning paradigm, with each chi ld al located to one of  three object  learning condit ions:
visual-only;  hapt ic-only;  and visuohapt ic.  Speci f ical ly,  chi ldren were presented with a set of  novel  objects to
explore comprised of  features which were ei ther informat ive or uninformat ive of  category membership.  The
eff icacy of  perceptual  learning across these sensory condi t ions was assessed via learning cr i ter ion. Visuohapt ic
categor isat ion performance was then assessed using behavioural  measures of  accuracy and react ion t ime. The
resul ts revealed progressive enhancements to category learning performance across age, wi th chi ldren under age
6 displaying di f f icul ty reaching the learning cr i ter ion. Analysis of  learning condit ion further revealed hapt ic
dominance in younger chi ldren’s category learning. A benef i t  for  mult isensory integrat ion was observed in the
oldest chi ldren (10+ years) only.  These f indings al ign with the exist ing l i terature and provide addi t ional  insight
into the categor isat ion of  v isuohapt ic objects of  relat ive complexi ty.  Our f indings provide novel  insights into the
learning of  mult isensory objects and the format ion of  mult isensory object  categor ies across development.
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#104 - Functional implications of a patch/matrix-like compartmental
organization in the mouse inferior colliculus
Alexandria Lesicko 1,  Maria Geffen 1
1: Universi ty of  Pennsylvania

The infer ior col l iculus ( IC) is an obl igatory relay stat ion and massive convergence center for audi tory informat ion.
In addi t ion to i ts role in sound processing, the IC receives mult isensory inputs and is impl icated in acoust ico-
motor behavior.  The lateral  cortex of  the IC contains a network of  neurochemical  modules that subsect th is
structure into discrete processing regions: somatosensory inputs to the IC target these modules, whi le audi tory
inputs target complementary extramodular zones. Whi le these audi tory inputs have been shown to mediate
diverse funct ions, the role of  somatosensory inputs to the IC is unknown. To test  the hypothesis that these
somatosensory inputs gate audi tory informat ion processing, we trained mice to perform a go/no-go task in which
they l ick for a water reward af ter presentat ion of  a noise target,  wi th the goal  of  then select ively act ivat ing
somatosensory inputs to the IC on a subset of  behavioral  t r ia ls to determine how this af fects target detect ion. In
addi t ion to assessing the funct ional  role of  somatosensory inputs to the IC, we used two-photon imaging to
determine the sound response propert ies of  neurons in modular and extramodular regions of  the IC. Prel iminary
data suggest that mice can learn the go/no-go task paradigm with high accuracy fol lowing ~3 weeks of  t ra ining.
Two-photon imaging of  IC responses to pure tones, FM sweeps, noise, and vocal izat ions was successful ly
performed. The resul ts of  the exper iments wi l l  determine what ef fect  somatosensory input to the IC has on sound
detect ion and whether modular and extramodular regions of  the IC have dist inct  sound processing features.



#106 - Older adults do not show enhanced benefits from multisensory
information on speeded discrimination tasks
Christopher Atkin 1,  Jemaine Stacey 1,  Kather ine Roberts 1,  Harr iet  Al len 2,  Helen
Henshaw 2, 3,  Stephen Badham 1
1: Nott ingham Trent Universi ty,  2:  School of  Psychology (Nott ingham), 3:  Nat ional  Inst i tute for Health and Care
Research (NIHR)

Research has shown an age by modal i ty interact ion in low-level  discr iminat ion tasks, such that older adul ts
benef i t  more from mult isensory informat ion than young adul ts.  However,  more recent evidence has shown that the
mult isensory age benef i t  var ies considerably across tasks. In the current study, older (65 – 80) and young (18 –
30) part ic ipants (N = 191) completed a leading speeded discr iminat ion task (decis ion on whether a red or blue
st imulus is presented) ei ther onl ine (Experiments 1 and 3) or face-to-face (Experiment 2).We examined whether
present ing st imul i  in mult ip le sensory modal i t ies (audio-visual)  instead of  one (audio-only or v isual-only) benef i ts
older adul ts more than young adul ts.  Across al l  three exper iments,  a consistent speeding of  response was found
in the mult isensory condi t ion compared to the unisensory condi t ions for both young and older adul ts.  Furthermore,
race model analysis was used to analyse response t imes using cumulat ive distr ibut ion funct ions (CDFs) to control
for the redundant nature of  mult isensory informat ion. Overal l ,  the mult isensory benef i t  was greater than that
predicted by the race model wi th a s igni f icant benef i t  across a broad temporal  interval ,  and peak mult isensory
enhancement of  4.4%. Cri t ical ly,  there were no signi f icant di f ferences between the CDFs of the young and older
adul ts.  Taken together,  these f indings provide strong evidence in favour of  a mult isensory benef i t  that does not
di f fer  across age groups. The resul ts indicate that the use of  mult ip le sensory channels improves cognit ive
processing for both young and older adul ts.
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#105 - Multimodal integration of emotional robotic stimuli: a reaction time
study
Thomas Davies 1,  Niko Kargas 1,  Marisé Galvez Tr igo 1,  Jul ia Föcker 1
1: Universi ty of  Lincoln

Social ly Assist ive Robots (SARs) are current ly being considered as intervent ion tools for aut ist ic chi ldren, wi th
mixed f indings regarding their  ef f icacy (Kostrubiec and Kruck, 2020).  Despi te th is,  research into the
understanding, percept ion, and processing of  SARs relat ive to humans remains sparse. This area of  research may
offer insights that can inform the design of  future intervent ions. Previously,  i t  has been found in human emotional
st imul i  that the presentat ion of  st imul i  to mult ip le congruent modal i t ies can faci l i tate processing relat ive to
unimodal st imul i  (Col l ignon et  al . ,  2008),  whereas when mult imodal informat ion is emotional ly incongruent,
processing is at tenuated (Föcker et  al . ,  2011).  We invest igated whether th is aspect of  mult isensory processing in
humans is also ref lected in the processing of  SARs. We hypothesized that when SAR st imul i  were emotional ly
congruent SAR, processing would be faci l i tated relat ive to unimodal st imul i ,  and that emot ional ly incongruent SAR
st imul i  would resul t  in at tenuated processing. Ninety f ive part ic ipants aged 16-64 (M = 26, SD = 12.42) completed
a react ion t imes task to emotional ly congruent,  incongruent and unimodal robot ic st imul i .  Inverse ef f ic iency scores
were lower,  and dr i f t  rates were faster for emot ional ly congruent st imul i  compared to emotional ly incongruent
st imul i ,  indicat ing enhanced processing of  congruent st imul i .  Resul ts indicate that there are simi lar i t ies between
the processing of  human and robot ic emotional  st imul i ,  which gives conf idence in the use of  SARs in the context
of  aut ism intervent ions and the transfer of  improvements in targeted social  behaviours f rom SARs.
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#108 - Inducing Food Craving Using Multisensory Exposure In Indian
Population
Koel Das 1,  Avishek Chatter jee 1,  2,  Satyaki  Mazumder 1
1: Indian Inst i tute of  Science Educat ion and Research Kolbata,  2:  Universi ty of  Minnesota (Twin Cit ies)

In th is study, we explored food craving mechanisms in Indian populat ion by subject ing part ic ipants to mult isensory
exposure and food cues using local  food i tems. We have used two categor ies of  food namely sweet and savory.
Part ic ipants were presented with food cues before and af ter mult isensory food exposure and their  desire rat ing
and wi l l ingness to pay (measured with bidding rat ing) for part icular food i tems were recorded separately.
Corresponding EEG signal  was recorded and analyzed to explore the di f ferent ia l  neural  act iv i t ies between
preexposure and postexposure condi t ions. Thir ty adul ts (N = 30, 16 female,  ages: 18-29, mean: 21.6,  std:  2.67)
part ic ipated in the exper iment.  FCQ-S value increased af ter the complet ion of  the exper iment,  indicat ing an
inducement of  a food craving- l ike state throughout the exper iment.  For the exposed food i tem, postexposure
desire,  and bid value increased as compared to preexposure desire and bid values for both sweet and savory
categor ies.  For the non-exposed food i tem, the postexposure desire value decreased as compared to the
preexposure desire value only for sweet category.  No gender bias in food craving was observed for any of  the
part ic ipant categor ies.  Part ic ipants showed higher P200 ampl i tude postexposure to sweet i tems, indicat ing
increased ear ly sensory at tent ion. Part ic ipants also showed higher LPP ampl i tude postexposure to sweet i tems,
indicat ing increased extended at tent ion al locat ion for sweet food i tems. Our analysis demonstrated the role of
mult isensory food exposure in inducing craving. The craving ef fect  was more prominent for the sweet food i tems
but unl ike previous studies,  i t  cannot be at t r ibuted to gender bias.

Nicolaas Pr ins 1
1: The Universi ty of  Mississippi  (Oxford)

In psychophysics,  adapt ive methods typical ly opt imize the ef f ic iency with which a quant i tat ive character ist ic of
sensory/perceptual  performance (e.g. ,  the threshold of  the psychometr ic funct ion, PF) can be determined.
However,  when the object ive of  test ing is to categor ize an observer into one of  mult ip le dist inct  categor ies (e.g. ,
di f ferent c l in ical  populat ions) usage of  these methods requires a two-step approach: First ,  est imat ion of  the
observer ’s performance on the cont inuous scale is opt imized using the adapt ive method, then a cut-of f  cr i ter ion
performance is used to categor ize the observer.  However,  th is two-step process does not opt imize the
categor izat ion of  observers into dist inct  categor ies direct ly.  A notable except ion to th is approach was proposed by
Cobo-Lewis (1997, Percept Psychophys, 59, 989) who devised a method that direct ly and expl ic i t ly  opt imizes the
categor izat ion of  observers into dist inct  categor ies.  However,  th is method has the l imitat ion that f ixed values must
be assumed for the parameters of  the psychometr ic funct ions that typi fy each category.  Here, I  combine aspects
of the psi-marginal  method (Pr ins,  2013, J.  Vis. ,  13, 3) and the Cobo-Lewis method in order to opt imize the
classi f icat ion of  observers into dist inct  but diverse categor ies direct ly wi thout the need to assume f ixed values for
any parameters.  The proposed method is val idated using simulat ions as wel l  as human psychophysical  test ing in
which the (s imulated) categor ies of  observers di f fer  wi th respect to the PF’s locat ion, s lope, or both.  The method
is shown to require fewer t r ia ls to reach equivalent c lassi f icat ion accuracy levels compared to a method that
expl ic i t ly  opt imizes est imat ion of  the PF parameters.

#107 - Efficient adaptive classification of observers into distinct and diverse
categories



#109 - Individual differences in subjective and objective measures of
auditory, visual, tactile and cross-modal sensory sensitivity
Rebekah Street 1,  Ol iv ia Carter 1 ,  Patr ick Goodbourn 1 ,  Jason Forte 1
1: Universi ty of  Melbourne (Austral ia)

Indiv idual  di f ferences in sensory sensi t iv i ty have been found across cl in ical  and noncl in ical  populat ions, and may
provide insights into r isk factors for and aet io logy of  psychopathology. Sensory sensi t iv i ty has typical ly been
examined using ei ther phenomenological  methods that invest igate subject ive exper iences, or object ive
psychophysical  methods that probe their  under ly ing basic perceptual  processes. Li t t le work has combined these
approaches, leaving unclear to what extent ‘subject ive’  and ‘object ive’  sensi t iv i ty are related, and whether
inferences about one dimension can be drawn from measurement of  the other.  Simi lar ly,  few studies have
examined withinindiv idual  sensi t iv i ty or interact ions across sensory modal i t ies.  We administered a range of
subject ive sensory sensi t iv i ty measures to 434 non-cl in ical  part ic ipants (71.4% female,  mean age = 19.31, SD =
2.41),  who also completed a battery of  psychopathology sel f - reports.  We found moderate to strong correlat ions
between sensi t iv i ty measures across sensory modal i t ies.  Associat ions between sensi t iv i ty and psychopathology
measures ranged from weak to moderately strong, indicat ing potent ia l  modal i ty-speci f ic di f ferences in sensi t iv i ty-
symptom relat ionships.  Object ive audi tory,  v isual  and tact i le sensi t iv i ty was then assessed in a subsequent
sample using psychophysical  adapt ive staircase paradigms to probe indiv idual  perceptual  thresholds for each
modal i ty,  and an audio-visual  paradigm to assess cross-modal integrat ion. Evidence of  substant ia l  inter- indiv idual
var iabi l i ty in thresholds for each modal i ty was found, wi th correlat ions between modal i t ies and with subject ive
measures suggest ing there are both general ised and modal i ty-speci f ic aspects to psychophysical  sensory
sensi t iv i ty,  and that psychophysical  task performance may ref lect  subject ivelyassessed sensi t iv i ty.  Cl in ical
impl icat ions of  these f indings wi l l  be discussed. 

#110 - Spatial sensory organization around the body: anisotropy of audio-
tactile integration
Marine Taffou 1,  August in Amiel  1,  David Hartnagel 1,  Lise Hobeika 2,3,  Isabel le Viaud-
Delmon 4 
1 :  Inst i tut  de Recherche Biomédicale des Armées, Brét igny-sur-Orge, France, 2 :  PSITEC – Psychologie:
Interact ions, Temps, Emotions, Cognit ion,  Universi té de Li l le,  ULR 4072, Li l le,  France, 3 :  Sorbonne Universi té,
Inst i tut  du Cerveau -  Par is Brain Inst i tute -  ICM, Inserm, CNRS, APHP, Hôpital  de la Pi t ié Salpêtr ière,  Par is,
France, 4 :  CNRS, I rcam, Sorbonne Universi té,  Ministère de la Culture,  Sciences et  Technologies de la Musique
et du Son, STMS, 75004 Paris,  France

Body-space interact ions are exempl i f ied by the distance-dependent representat ions of  sensory inputs.  The
processing of  mult isensory st imul i  is  faci l i tated when they are located close to the body, which was demonstrated
with tact i le and looming audi tory st imul i  (Canzoneri  et  a l .  2012).  The distance of  the moving sound source
modulates behavioral  measures in terms of  tact i le detect ion, wi th tact i le detect ion becoming faster wi th the
auditory st imulus distance to the body becoming smal ler.  However,  l i t t le is known about the l ink between the
funct ional  div is ions of  space and the distance-dependent representat ions of  sensory input.  The present study was
based on an extension of  the audio-tact i le paradigm descr ibed in Hobeika et  al .  (2020) to examine spat ia l  sensory
organizat ion al l  around the body. Healthy r ight-handed part ic ipants had to detect as fast  as possible a tact i le
st imulus del ivered on their  r ight  hand, whi le hear ing looming sounds coming from the four quadrants of  space
around the body. The audi tory st imul i  were burst  t ra ins of  whi te noise that were processed through binaural
rendering so that the vir tual  sound sources were looming toward part ic ipants f rom the frontal  or rear hemif ie ld and
either f rom the lef t  or  f rom the r ight hemispace. We examined how, depending of  their  or ig in,  these audi tory
looming st imul i  interacted with the tact i le st imulus’  detect ion. Audio-tact i le interact ions were inf luenced by the
port ion of  space from which the audi tory looming st imulus came. Detect ion t imes were shorter when audi tory
st imul i  were looming from the frontal  r ight  space, whi le sound coming from other port ions of  space el ic i ted simi lar
behaviors.  
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#111 - The Topo-Speech sensory substitution system as a method of
conveying spatial information to the blind and vision impaired
Amber Maimon 1, Iddo Wald, Meshi Ben Oz, Sophie Codron, Ophir  Netzer,  Benedetta
Heimler,  Amir Amedi 
1: Reichman Universi ty

Humans, l ike most animals,  integrate sensory input in the brain f rom di f ferent sensory modal i t ies.  Yet humans are
dist inct  in their  abi l i ty to grasp symbol ic input,  which is interpreted into a cogni t ive mental  representat ion of  the
world.  This representat ion merges with external  sensory input,  providing modal i ty integrat ion of  a di f ferent sort .
This study evaluates the Topo-Speech algor i thm in the bl ind and visual ly impaired. The system provides spat ia l
informat ion about the external  wor ld by applying sensory subst i tut ion alongside symbol ic representat ions in a
manner that corresponds with the unique way our brains acquire and process informat ion. This is done by
conveying spat ia l  informat ion, customari ly acquired through vis ion, through the audi tory channel,  in a combinat ion
of sensory (audi tory) features and symbol ic language (named/spoken) features. The TopoSpeech sweeps the
visual  scene or image and represents objects’  ident i ty by employing naming in a spoken word and simultaneously
conveying the objects’  locat ion by mapping the x-axis of  the visual  scene or image to the t ime i t  is  announced and
the y-axis by mapping the locat ion to the pi tch of  the voice. This proof of  concept study pr imari ly explores the
pract ical  appl icabi l i ty of  th is approach in 22 visual ly impaired and bl ind indiv iduals.  We demonstrate pract ical ly
how aspects of  spat ia l  informat ion can be transmit ted through non-visual  channels and weigh in on debates
concerning models of  spat ia l  knowledge and the capaci ty for spat ia l  representat ion in the bl ind. Final ly,  we
present possible future developments,  implementat ions, and use cases for the system as an aid for the bl ind and
visual ly impaired. 

#112 - Neural mechanisms underlying cross-modal responses to speech
sounds in the ventral visual pathway
Chotiga Pattamadi lok 1
1 :  Laboratoire Parole et  Langage, Aix-Marsei l le Universi ty,  CNRS

Learning arbi t rary associat ions between di f ferent sensory inputs is a di f f icul t  task.  Nevertheless, wi th intensive
pract ice,  the human brain is capable of  performing the task with a high degree of  precis ion and automatic i ty.  One
of the most impressive i l lustrat ions is reading acquisi t ion that essent ia l ly rel ies on one’s abi l i ty to associate
speech sounds with abstract  v isual  symbols.  In l i terate populat ions, th is audio-visual  associat ion learning makes
a brain area in the ventral  part  of  the occipi to-temporal  cortex become special ized in recognizing wri t ten scr ipts of
known languages. Interest ingly,  several  studies have shown that,  at  least in ski l led readers,  th is area in the
ventral  pathway not only responds to wr i t ten input but also to speech sounds. Our research team attempts to
understand the neural  basis of  th is cross-modal act ivat ion. Using neural  adaptat ion paradigms and combining
f indings from di f ferent methods (TMS, fMRI,  SEEG), we observed converging evidence suggest ing that the over-
learned and recurrent associat ion between speech sounds and wri t ten symbols might resul t  in a modif icat ion of
the funct ional  role as wel l  as the neural  property of  some subpopulat ions of  neurons in the ventral  pathway, by
making them sensi t ive to speech sounds despi te their  in i t ia l  funct ion in v isual  informat ion processing.
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#113 - Inter-subject correlation unveils a shared visuo-tactile representation
in primary and secondary somatosensory cortices
Castel lani  Nicolò 1,2,  Francesca Simonel l i  1,  Davide Bottar i  1,  Jordi  Manuel lo 2,  Donato
Li lo ia 2,  Sergio Duca 3,  Emil iano Ricciardi  1,  Giacomo Handjaras 1,  Francesca Garbar ini  2
1 :  IMT Alt i  Studi  Lucca, 2 :  Universi tà degl i  studi  di  Tor ino = Universi ty of  Tur in,  3 :  Ospedale Koel l iker

Feel ing a touch is di f ferent f rom observing a touch. However,  scattered evidence indicates the presence of  shared
neural  representat ions between these two sensory modal i t ies in pr imary and secondary somatosensory cort ices.
To solve this issue, in th is fMRI study, we performed inter-subject  correlat ion ( ISC) analysis between two groups
of part ic ipants exposed ei ther to a cont inuous tact i le st imulat ion or a natural ist ic v isual  movie depict ing the same
st imulat ion. Any evidence of  synchronizat ion in the somatosensory cort ices across the two groups would indicate
a shared representat ion of  tact i le percept ion (Real-Touch) and tact i le observat ion (Visual-Touch).  The Real-Touch
group (N=19, F=11) underwent a cont inuous tact i le st imulat ion of  hands’  digi ts or dorsum, covered from view; the
Visual-Touch group (N=20, F=10) was presented with a v ideo showing the same hand locat ions being st imulated
with a brush. ISC analysis computed the Pearson’s correlat ion coeff ic ient between the BOLD act iv i ty el ic i ted in
the two groups. Stat ist ical  s igni f icance of  ISC values was assessed using a non-parametr ic permutat ion test
(p<0.001, FWEc, c luster s ize NN>20).  ISC between indiv iduals exposed to Real-Touch or Visual-Touch isolated
brain regions responding to both tact i le and visual  st imulat ions: a s igni f icant synchronizat ion was found in S1 and
S2. Our resul ts suggest the presence of  shared neural  representat ions between real  and observed touch,
ident i fy ing a mult imodal representat ion of  the hands. Crucial ly,  pr imary and secondary somatosensory cort ices
are direct ly involved in th is shared representat ion. Through an innovat ive methodological  approach ,  we
demonstrated a direct  contr ibut ion of  the somatosensory cort ices in bui ld ing a shared neural  representat ion
between vis ion and touch.

#114 - Vection in Individuals with and without Concussion: Associations with
Postural Response
Grace Gabriel  1,2,  Meaghan Adams 3, Behrang Keshavarz 1,4,  Lauren Sergio 5,6,  Jenni fer
Campos 1,2
1 :  KITE-Research Inst i tute,  Toronto Rehabi l i tat ion Inst i tute,  Universi ty Health Network,  2 :  Department of
Psychology, Universi ty of  Toronto,  3 :  Baycrest Academy for Research & Educat ion, 4 :  Department of
Psychology, Toronto Metropol i tan Universi ty,  5 :  Facul ty of  Health,  School of  Kinesiology & Health Science, York
Universi ty,  6 :  Centre for Vis ion Research

Many concussion symptoms are mult isensory in nature (e.g. ,  v isual-vest ibular) .  Commonly reported everyday
si tuat ions that t r igger symptoms often involve complex opt ic f low st imulat ion such as grocery shopping, which may
suggest that concussions are l inked with heightened suscept ib i l i ty  to v isual  mot ion and/or changes to
mult isensory integrat ion. Vect ion is a phenomenon whereby dynamic visual  informat ion creates the i l lusion of  sel f -
mot ion whi le remaining physical ly stat ionary.  The object ives of  th is study were to examine whether indiv iduals
with concussion are more suscept ib le to exper iencing vect ion than heal thy controls and whether increases in
vect ion are associated with increased postural  sway, part icular ly in concussed indiv iduals.  Concussed (n = 15)
and control  (n = 14) part ic ipants were presented with an immersive vir tual  grocery store scene, v ia a 240 f ie ld-of-
v iew curved project ion display.  The scene radiated outward at  di f ferent speeds to create the sensat ion of  t ravel ing
forward down a grocery store ais le.  Dur ing the task,  part ic ipants stood on a forceplate and their  postural  sway
(centre of  pressure path length) was measured. At the end of  each 30-second tr ia l ,  they rated their  perceived
vect ion intensi ty.  Overal l ,  we found that concussed part ic ipants reported signi f icant ly stronger vect ion intensi ty
rat ings than controls.  In concussed part ic ipants (not controls) ,  greater speeds of  the visual  mot ion predicted
higher vect ion rat ings. Furthermore, higher vect ion intensi ty rat ings and faster speed together predicted larger
postural  sway, part icular ly for concussed part ic ipants.  Ul t imately,  these resul ts provide unique insights into the
extent to which concussions af fect  perceptual  (vect ion) and behavioural  (postural)  outcomes, wi th potent ia l
impl icat ions for future symptom screening tools and intervent ions.
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#115 - Hand on Heart: a Cardiac Rubber Hand Illusion
Jamie Moffat t  1,  Manos Tsakir is 1,  Gianluca Finott i  1
1 :  Royal  Hol loway (Universi ty of  London)

Body i l lusions such as the Rubber Hand I l lusion (RHI) have highl ighted how the pair ing of  sensat ions ar is ing from
the outside world,  such as vis ion and touch, is integral  to the sense of  one’s own body. Internal ly ar is ing
interocept ive sensat ions such as the heartbeat also provide informat ion about the body, but i t  is  not yet  c lear how
they inf luence embodiment.  In a pre-registered study, 42 part ic ipants completed a cardiac var iat ion of  the RHI,
where taps to the f inger occurred ei ther in t ime with the heartbeat (at  systole),  or  between heartbeats (at
diastole),  and ei ther in or out of  synchrony with taps del ivered to a rubber hand. Part ic ipants also completed two
heartbeat detect ion tasks to assess accuracy at  perceiv ing interocept ive sensat ions. We repl icated the RHI ef fect ,
showing that synchronous but not asynchronous taps to the real  and rubber hand signi f icant ly increased
sensat ions of  embodiment over the rubber hand and caused a shi f t  in the perceived hand locat ion. However,  there
were no signi f icant inf luences of  cardiac t iming on embodiment,  nor did i t  interact wi th v isuo-tact i le synchrony. An
exploratory analysis found a three-way interact ion between synchrony, cardiac t iming and interocept ive accuracy
as measured by a heartbeat count ing task,  such that greater interocept ive accuracy was associated with lower
embodiment rat ings in the systole condi t ion compared to diastole,  but only when taps were synchronous. Al though
our novel  methodology successful ly repl icated the RHI,  our f indings suggest that interocept ive senses may make
l i t t le contr ibut ion to the sense of  one’s body beyond the integrat ion of  v is ion and touch.

#116 - Testing geometry and 3D perception in children following vision
restoring cataract-removal surgery
Amber Maimon 1, Ophir  Netzer,  Benedetta Heimler,  Amir Amedi
1 :  Reichman Universi ty

As neuroscience and rehabi l i tat ive techniques advance, age-old quest ions concerning the visual  exper ience of
those who gain s ight af ter bl indness take center stage. In th is study, we employ a battery of  v isual  percept ion
tasks to study the unique exper ience of  a smal l  group of  chi ldren who have undergone vis ion-restor ing cataract
removal surgery.  We tested their  abi l i t ies to perceive 3D using a binocular r ivalry task and the Brock str ing task,
perceive visual  i l lusions, use cross-modal mappings between touch and vis ion, and spat ia l ly group based on
geometr ic cues. We suggest that our f indings present a relat ively unexplored intermediate stage of  3D vis ion
development.  Important ly,  we spot l ight  some geometr ical  percept ion visual  abi l i t ies that strengthen the idea that
spontaneous geometry intui t ions ar ise independent ly f rom visual  exper ience (and educat ion),  repl icat ing and
extending previous studies.  We incorporate a new model,  not previously explored, of  test ing chi ldren with
congenital  cataract removal surger ies who perform the task via v is ion. Our f indings provide insight into the
development of  the visual  system in the visual ly depr ived and highl ight the need to further explore an amodal,
task-based interpretat ion of  special izat ions in development and structure of  the brain.  Moreover,  we propose a
novel  object ive method, based on a simple binocular r ivalry task and the Brock str ing task,  for  determining
congenital  (ear ly)  vs.  late bl indness where medical  history and records are part ia l  or  lacking (e.g. ,  as is of ten the
case in cataract removal cases).  

#127 - Numeric and social priors modulate the sound induced flash illusion
Meike Schel ler  1,  2,  Hui l in Fang 3,  J ie Sui  2
1 :  Dept of  Psychology, Durham Universi ty,  2 :  School of  Psychology, Universi ty of  Aberdeen, 3 :  School of
Psychology, Universi ty of  Aberdeen

The sound-induced f lash i l lusion (SIFI)  const i tutes one of  the best studied mult isensory phenomena and descr ibes
the misest imat ion of  v isual  event numerosi ty when accompanied by a s imultaneous stream of audi tory events.  The
percept ion of  addi t ional  i l lusory f lashes ( f ission) or fused i l lusory f lashes ( fusion),  induced by audi tory
informat ion, has been suggested to resul t  f rom the relat ively larger uncertainty for temporal  event est imat ion in
the visual  modal i ty.  Whi le many factors have been ident i f ied that inf luence the i l lusion, the di f ferent ia l  expression
of f ission and fusion remains elusive (Hirst  et  a l . ,  2020).  We tested whether th is di f ferent ia l  expression can be
explained by the absolute numerosi ty of  events included in a task.  Such a modulat ion suggests that i l lusory
percepts resul t  f rom the combinat ion of  v isual  and audi tory informat ion with speci f ic numerosi ty pr iors,  such as
central  tendency pr iors.  We further tested whether the ef fects of  such pr iors may be modulated by social
associat ion (sel f  vs.  other)  wi th event numerosi ty,  suggest ing that social  sal ience can bias the SIFI v ia changes in
pre-exist ing pr iors.  Across three exper iments,  we found that the expression of  ei ther i l lusion type ( f ission, fusion)
was dependent on absolute numerosi ty,  suggest ing that audiovisual  est imates are combined with numerosi ty-
speci f ic pr iors in a rel iabi l i ty-weighted fashion. We further observed social  modulat ion ef fects that were strongest
in the i l lusion type that was more frequent,  i .e. ,  more strongly af fected by pr iors.  These resul ts suggest not only
that f ission and fusion may resul t  f rom the same underly ing mechanism, but also that their  d i f ferent ia l  expression
fol lows from integrat ion with pre-exist ing and novel  pr iors.
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#020 - When eyes beat lips: Speaker gaze affects audiovisual integration in
the McGurk illusion
Basi l  Wahn  1,  Laura Schmitz  2,  Alan Kingstone  3,  Anne Böckler ‐raett ig  4  
1 :  Ruhr Universi ty Bochum, 2 :  Universi taetskl in ikum Hamburg-Eppendorf  = Universi ty Medical  Center Hamburg-
Eppendorf  [Hamburg],  3 :  Universi ty of  Br i t ish Columbia [Vancouver] ,  4 :  Universi ty of  Würzburg 

Eye contact is a dynamic social  s ignal  that captures at tent ion and plays a cr i t ical  role in human communicat ion. In
part icular,  d i rect  gaze of ten accompanies communicat ive acts in an ostensive funct ion: a speaker directs her gaze
towards the addressee to highl ight that th is message is being intent ional ly communicated to her.  The addressee,
in turn,  integrates the speaker ’s audi tory and visual  speech signals ( i .e. ,  her vocal  sounds and l ip movements)
into a uni tary percept.  I t  is  an open quest ion whether the speaker ’s gaze af fects how the addressee integrates the
speaker ’s mult isensory speech signals.  We invest igated this quest ion using the classic McGurk i l lusion, an
i l lusory percept created by present ing mismatching audi tory (vocal  sounds) and visual  informat ion (speaker ’s l ip
movements).  Speci f ical ly,  we manipulated whether the speaker (a) moved his eyel ids ( i .e. ,  open/closed his eyes)
pr ior to speaking or did not show any eye mot ion, and (b) spoke with open or c losed eyes. When the speaker ’s
eyes moved before an ut terance, and when the speaker spoke with c losed eyes, the McGurk i l lusion was
weakened ( i .e. ,  addressees reported signi f icant ly fewer i l lusory percepts).  In l ine with previous research, th is
suggests that mot ion (opening or c losing),  as wel l  as the closed state of  the speaker ’s eyes, captured addressees’
at tent ion, thereby reducing the inf luence of  the speaker ’s l ip movements on the addressees’  audiovisual
integrat ion process. Our f indings reaff i rm the power of  speaker gaze to guide at tent ion, showing that i ts dynamics
can modulate low-level  processes such as the integrat ion of  mult isensory speech signals.
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#117 - The multimodal Ganzfeld effect: What does it take for multimodal
integration to occur?
Elefther ia Pistolas 1,  Suchari t  Katyal  2,  Bor is Quétard 1,  Johan Wagemans 1
1 :  Laboratory of  Exper imental  Psychology, Department of  Brain and Cognit ion,  Universi ty of  Leuven, Belgium, 
2 :  UCL Max Planck Centre for Computat ional  Psychiatry,  Universi ty Col lege London, London

In the absence of  dynamic sensory st imulat ion, the brain produces i ts own real i ty.  Observing a homogenous visual
f ie ld (or Ganzfeld) can induce hal lucinat ions and al tered states of  consciousness due to perceptual  depr ivat ion.
Mult imodal GF st imul i  combine homogenous visual  and audi tory st imulat ion. This study aimed to invest igate
al terat ions in consciousness and their  relat ionship with aesthet ic appreciat ion of  such mult imodal GF st imul i  using
a mixed-method approach, combining behavioral  and neural  measures with quest ionnaires and interviews. Here,
we focus on the emergence of  mult imodal integrat ion. A red GF (Exp.1,  N=28) or GF with varying colors (Exp.2,
N=45 )  was combined with 3 noise condi t ions: no, whi te or brown noise. Part ic ipants wore an EEG device,
eyetracker and headphones, and held a dial  to report  hal lucinat ions dur ing 25-minute GF sessions. A
quest ionnaire fol lowed, assessing al terat ions in consciousness (OAV), l ik ing, personal i ty,  etc.  The resul ts of  the
OAV show support  for  induced al terat ions in consciousness with s igni f icant deviat ions from zero for al l
d imensions. We found no di f ference in number of  hal lucinat ions between the noise condi t ions. The visual
st imulat ion and visual  hal lucinat ions seemed more sal ient,  pushing the audi tory st imulat ion into the background.
Indeed, most part ic ipants reported no audi tory hal lucinat ions, wi th some expl ic i t ly  stat ing that their  focus was
capt ivated by the visuals.  When audi tory hal lucinat ions were ment ioned, they could occur independent ly of  the
visuals (wi th at tent ion switches between modal i t ies),  or as a component of  integrated audio-visual  hal lucinat ions.
We wi l l  invest igate these mult imodal interact ions further using a current ly ongoing museum-based GF exper iment
with quest ions assessing mult imodal integrat ion or switching.

#118 - Challenges in embodiment research
Pierre-Pascal  Forster 1,2,  Harun Karimpur 1,2,  Loes Van Dam 3,4,  Kat ja Fiehler 1,2
1 :  Exper imental  Psychology, Justus Liebig Universi ty Giessen, 2 :  Center for Mind, Brain and Behavior (CMBB),
Universi ty of  Marburg and Justus Liebig Universi ty Giessen, 3 :  Inst i tute for Psychology /  Centre for Cognit ive
Science, Department of  Human Sciences, Technical  Universi ty of  Darmstadt (TU Darmstadt) ,  4 :  Department of
Psychology, Universi ty of  Essex

We are constant ly confronted with mult isensory events,  e.g.  an approaching car can be seen and heard. I f  the
di f ferent sensory s ignals or ig inate f rom the same source they are integrated into one percept.  Mult isensory
integrat ion is also thought to el ic i t  embodiment.  For example, seeing a rubber hand touched with a brush and
feel ing the touch on one’s own hand might give the feel ing to own the rubber hand. However,  some studies
recent ly argued that embodiment could be inf luenced by demand character ist ics,  i .e.  part ic ipants knowing the
research hypotheses. Quest ionnaire i tems might be part icular ly vulnerable to such a bias.  In a f i rst  study, we
invest igated how wel l  part ic ipants were able to rate quest ionnaire i tems as i f  they had part ic ipated in a laboratory
exper iment they viewed on a monitor.  Those rat ings were highly s imi lar to the rat ings of  part ic ipants who
performed the actual  laboratory exper iment,  suggest ing that part ic ipants knew the research hypotheses. This
demonstrates that quest ionnaire rat ings on embodiment and related constructs (e.g.  presence) can be confounded
by demand character ist ics.  In a second longi tudinal  study, we invest igated how part ic ipants’  rat ings are af fected
when they are repeatedly presented with the same quest ions. We tested this inf luence by repeat ing the same
vir tual  real i ty exper iment over eight sessions. Prel iminary resul ts show that embodiment rat ings increased over
t ime when avatar movements were temporal ly delayed, but remained unchanged i f  no delay was present.
Al together,  th is shows that di f ferent embodiment manipulat ions have di f ferent temporal  character ist ics and that
demand character ist ics have to be considered, especial ly when interpret ing embodiment rat ings.
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#119 - The visual word form area engages in processing Braille in expert
visual readers
Fi l ippo Cerpel loni  1,2,  Al ice Van Audenhaege 2, Ceren Battal  2,  Remi Gau 2, Federica
Falagiarda 2,  Hans Op De Beeck 1,  Ol iv ier Col l ignon 2,3,4
1 :  Brain and Cognit ion,  Leuven Brain Inst i tute,  KU Leuven, 2 :  Inst i tute of  Psychology ( IPSY) and Inst i tute of
Neuroscience ( IoNS),  Universi ty of  Louvain,  3 :  Center for Mind/Brain Sciences, 4 :  The Sense Innovat ion and
Research Center,  School of  Health Sciences, HES-SO Valais-Wal l is

In the ventral  occipi to-temporal  cortex (vOTC) reside numerous areas special ized to ident i fy di f ferent categor ies
of st imul i .  Among them, the visual  word form area (VWFA) preferent ia l ly responds to wr i t ten words. What dr ives
this select iv i ty for orthographic mater ia l  remains debated. One account suggests that VWFA’s select iv i ty bui lds on
the intr insic select iv i ty for lowlevel  features shared among most orthographic systems, l ike speci f ic l ine junct ions
(e.g.  T,  L,  Y).  Al ternat ively,  the VWFA could be sensi t ive to any alphabet ic mater ia l ,  i r respect ive of  these speci f ic
low-level  features. We present evidence showing that VWFA, in expert  v isual  readers,  engages in processing
Brai l le,  a scr ipt  developed for touch that does not share some low-level  character ist ic of  c lassical  a lphabets l ike
l ine junct ions. We f i rst  show that,  in expert  v isual  Brai l le readers only,  the region of  vOTC showing preferent ia l
act iv i ty for roman-based French word over control  st imul i ,  a lso showed preferent ia l  response to Brai l le words over
control  Brai l le st imul i .  Second, we presented to the part ic ipants st imul i  wi th four decreasing levels of  l inguist ic
propert ies:  real  words, pseudo-words, non-words, and a fake-scr ipt  condi t ion,  for  both Brai l le and roman-based
alphabets.  Mult ivar iate analyses on patterns of  act iv i ty f rom VWFA revealed that the di f ferences between words
and word- l ike st imul i  show a dissimi lar i ty pattern within Brai l le st imul i  that resembles the one within roman-based
French. These resul ts indicate that typical  v isual  features of  scr ipts are not mandatory character ist ics in the
act ivat ion of  VWFA for l inguist ic mater ia l .  Rather,  l inguist ic informat ion i tsel f ,  invar iant across scr ipts,  seems to
play an important role in determining the response of  th is word-select ive brain area.

#120 - Localising 3D motion through the fingertips
Adi Snir  1,  Katarzyna Ciesla 1,  Gizem Ozdemir 1,  Amber Maimon 1, Amir Amedi 1
1 :  Interdiscipl inay Center Herzl iya -  Israel

Our research evaluates people’s abi l i ty to reproduce spat ia l  3D-informat ion in mot ion through touch, using a novel
in-house touch-mot ion algor i thm (TMA) that t ranslates vir tual  posi t ions of  moving audi tory sources to four
f ingert ips.  We conducted three exper iments.  In the f i rst  part ic ipants were asked to reproduce mot ions in a 3D
environment in audio and in touch separately.  Dur ing the second exper iments part ic ipants also underwent a
mult isensory audio-tact i le t raining. Our resul ts show that people are able to use TMA to reproduce 3D mot ion
through touch with accuracy equal to audi t ion.  Furthermore, our f indings suggest tact i le performance in both
experiments was sl ight ly better than audi tory when report ing start  points of  the moving sources and ident i fy ing
hor izontal ly stat ic mot ion. In the third exper iment part ic ipants exper ienced a complex moving audi tory
environment in which single sources were paired to touch. We demonstrate an immediate untrained connect ion,
with 90% recognit ion accuracy of  audiotact i le “moving” objects wi thin a four al ternat ive forced choice paradigm.
Quest ionnaires indicate most part ic ipants reported visual iz ing the sources whi le hal f  reported the distance of  the
tact i le/audio-tact i le inputs as beyond their  reach, which resul ts point  to tact i le “mot ion” potent ia l ly inducing an
extrapersonal spat ia l  exper ience. We discuss learning of  ut ter ly novel  sensory tasks as evidence of  computat ion-
based brain organizat ion, and suggest our setup as carry ing potent ia l  toward sensory enhancement in hear ing
(and visual ly)  impaired populat ions, part icular ly cochlear implant (CI)  users and uni lateral  hear ing indiv iduals.  We
have current ly started another study on CI users in cont inuat ion of  th is research.



#121 - Multisensory integration of speech in social context
Magdalena Matyjek 1,  Sotaro Ki ta 2,  Salvador Soto-Faraco 1
1 :  Universi tat  Pompeu Fabra, 2 :  Universi ty of  Warwick

Speech percept ion requires mult isensory integrat ion (MSI) regarding audi tory and visual  informat ion produced by
a speaker.  Al though much is known about MSI of  s imple,  wel l -control led st imul i ,  more research is needed about
MSI “ in the wi ld” :  of  complex, dynamic,  contextembedded st imul i .  Here, we invest igated gestural  and visual-
speech enhancement of  audi tory speech percept ion, using st imul i  embedded in a social  context,  and therefore
more ecological ly val id.  Part ic ipants (N=36) watched a recording of  a v ideoconference with actors playing a
(simulated) turn-taking game to name act ions performed in given contexts (e.g. ,  in a restaurant we.. .  eat) ,
support ing act ion words with gestures. St imul i  were presented under audio-visual  (AV),  unisensory v isual  (V) or
audi tory (A) condi t ions. The task was to ident i fy the communicated act ion from a l ist  of  four al ternat ives displayed
on the screen. Part ic ipants’  behavioural  (accuracy and react ion t imes) and neuronal  (EEG) data were col lected.
As expected, the data revealed higher accuracy and shorter react ion t imes in the bimodal condi t ion than in both
unimodal condi t ions. At the neuronal  level ,  we observed stronger suppression in the alpha band in AV as
compared to the sum of A and V. Alpha suppression had been previously l inked to integrat ion processes of  v isual
cues in speech ( l ip reading and gestures).  Here, we demonstrate that th is ef fect  cannot be accounted for by
simple addi t ive processing of  the part ia l ,  audio and visual ,  informat ion. Together,  these resul ts conf i rm that
audiovisual  speech accompanied by gestures is readi ly integrated to the benef i t  of  speech percept ion, and
extrapolate the f indings to dynamic,  complex, and natural ist ic social  s i tuat ions.

#122 - The role of conflict processing in multisensory perception:
Behavioural and EEG evidence
Adrià Marly 1,  Arek Yazdj ian 1,  Salvador Soto-Faraco 1,2
1 :  Center for Brain and Cognit ion, Universi tat  Pompeu Fabra (Barcelona),  2 :  Inst i tució Catalana de Recerca i
Estudis Avançats

To form coherent mult isensory perceptual  representat ions, the brain must solve a causal  inference problem: to
decide i f  two sensory cues or ig inated from the same event and should be combined, or i f  they came from di f ferent
events and should be processed independent ly.  Causal  inference has been model led using Bayesian models,
where integrated (common cause) and segregated (di f ferent causes) models of  the st imul i  are entertained and
combined to arr ive to a f inal  est imate. In the present study, we propose that causal  inference involves a
compet i t ion between the two possible causal  models (common cause vs di f ferent causes) that engages the brain
mechanisms of conf l ict  processing. To test  th is hypothesis we conducted two studies,  measuring RTs and EEG,
using an audiovisual  ventr i loquist  i l lusion paradigm with di f ferent degrees of  intersensory dispar i t ies.  As could be
expected i f  the conf l ict  mechanisms were involved in the mult isensory percept ion of  spat ia l  locat ion, we found
slower RTs and higher f ronto-medial  theta power (both markers associated with conf l ict)  for  incongruent compared
to congruent t r ia ls.  We also predicted slower RTs and higher theta power for intermediate dispar i t ies (where there
would be more compet i t ion between causal  models) compared to congruent st imul i  and to large dispar i t ies.
Al though this predict ion was only s igni f icant for the RT study, given the larger var iabi l i ty in theta power
est imat ions, both outcomes showed the expected trend.
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#123 - The impact of set-size in a tactile search task: Evidence from the
N140cc component
Fabiola Rosar ia Fior ino 1,  Cr ist ina Iani  2,  Sandro Rubichi  1,  Elena Gherr i  3 
1 :  Department of  Biomedical ,  Metabol ic and Neural  Sciences (Modena),  2 :  Universi tà degl i  Studi  di  Modena e
Reggio Emil ia = Universi ty of  Modena and Reggio Emil ia,  3 :  Universi ty of  Bologna/Universi tà di  Bologna

Visual  search studies have demonstrated that the t ime needed to f ind a target amongst distractors can increase
as a funct ion of  the number of  i tems in the search array ( i .  e. ,  setsize).  Whi le the al locat ion of  at tent ion in a
search task has been extensively invest igated and debated in the visual  domain,  l i t t le is known about these
mechanisms in touch. In i t ia l  behavioural  evidence has reported conf l ict ing resul ts,  wi th some studies showing
increased response t imes as a funct ion of  set-s ize,  whi le others report ing no such modulat ion. In the present
study, to invest igate the al locat ion of  at tent ion to potent ia l ly relevant st imul i  we measured the N140cc dur ing a
tact i le search task in which the set-s ize of  the search array was manipulated. The N140cc is a lateral ized
component of  eventrelated brain potent ia ls recent ly descr ibed as a psychophysiological  marker of  at tent ion
al locat ion in tact i le search tasks. Part ic ipants had to local ize the target,  a s ingleton frequency, whi le ignor ing
one, three or f ive homogeneous distractors.  Resul ts showed that error rates l inear ly increased as a funct ion of  set
size,  whi le response t imes were not l inear ly af fected. Notably,  the ampl i tude of  the N140cc decreased as the
number of  distractors increased. Whi le at tent ion was systematical ly directed to the target in the 2- i tems array,
search became increasingly unguided when the set-s ize increased. The increasingly var iable al locat ion of
at tent ion to di f ferent i tems across tr ia ls wi th larger setsizes resul ted in overal l  smal ler N140cc. Consistent wi th
exist ing behavioural  evidence, these f indings highl ight systematic di f ferences between the visual  and the tact i le
at tent ional  systems.

#124 - Real-time co-embodiment of a virtual avatar improves movement
performance
Marie Mori ta 1,  Tetsuro Nakamura 1,  Akihiko Gobara 1,2,  Miki  Matsumuro 1,  Fumihisa
Shibata 1,  Asako Kimura 1,  Nor imichi  Ki tagawa 1,3 
1 :  Ri tsumeikan Universi ty,  2 :  Osaka Universi ty,  3 :  Yoshika Inst i tute of  Psychology

When a vir tual  avatar is control led simultaneously by two indiv iduals ( i .e. ,  the movement of  the avatar ref lects the
averaged movement of  them: Vir tual  co-embodiment) ,  the movement performance of  indiv iduals can improve
compared to when they manipulate an avatar by onesel f  (Hagiwara et  al . ,  2020).  In th is study, we invest igated
whether the real t ime interact ion between indiv iduals contr ibutes to the improvement of  performance under v i r tual
co-embodiment.  We compared movement performance between when indiv iduals were co-embodied with partners
in real- t ime and when they were co-embodied with prerecorded movements of  partners.  In the exper iment,  a pair
of  part ic ipants wearing HMDs and control lers were asked to reach a target in a v ir tual  environment wi th a r ight
hand of  an avatar.  The movements of  an avatar ref lected the average of  two part ic ipants.  We conducted three co-
embodiment condi t ions as fol lows: being co-embodied with the partner ’s movements in real- t ime (real t ime
condit ion),  being co-embodied with the partner ’s movements which recorded prel iminary (pre-recorded condit ion),
and not being co-embodied with a partner (solo condi t ion).  To examine the conscious awareness of  real- t imeness
in being co-embodied (real- t ime vs.  pre-recorded),  we switched the instruct ions of  the real- t ime and the
prerecorded condit ions. The resul ts showed that the indiv idual  performances under the real t ime condit ions
improved more ( i .e. ,  the reaching path of  the indiv iduals became straighter)  than that under the pre-recorded and
the solo condi t ions, wi th no ef fect  of  switching the instruct ions. These resul ts suggest that indiv iduals ’  movement
is modulated through real- t ime interact ion in the vir tual  co-embodiment,  resul t ing in an improvement of  an
indiv idual ’s movement performance.
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#125 - Role of visual experience in audiovisual integration in the visual
cortex
Huub Terra 1,  Chr ist iaan Level t  1 
1 :  Nether lands Inst i tute for Neuroscience

In order for cross-modal connect ions in the cortex to integrate informat ion in a way that accurately represents the
environment,  they must be sculpted by exper ience. Here we addressed the quest ion how visual  exper ience
inf luences audiovisual  cross-modal plast ic i ty in pr imary and higher order v isual  areas dur ing development and
how i t  af fects restorat ion of  v is ion at  a later age. To address this issue, we studied the ef fects of  darkrear ing and
subsequent v isual  exper ience on audi tory and visual  responses in v isual  cort ical  areas using chronic two-photon
calcium imaging in mice. Prel iminary resul ts show that in higher order v isual  areas, audi tory responses were more
pronounced than in V1. We conclude that v isual  exper ience dur ing development is required for ref inement of
audiovisual  crossmodal integrat ion and that a loss of  v isual  exper ience resul ts in more audi tory integrat ion in
higher v isual  cort ical  regions than pr imary visual  cortex.
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#126 - Haptic enhancement of speech perception in noise
Sabina Rautu 1,2,  Xavier De Tiège 1,2,3,  Mathieu Bourguignon 1,2,  Jul ie Bertels 1,2
1 :  Universi té l ibre de Bruxel les,  2 :  ULB Neuroscience Inst i tute (Brussels),  3 :  Hôpital  Erasme (Bruxel les)

Understanding speech in the presence of  noise is chal lenging, especial ly in mult i ta lker s i tuat ions. In such
scenarios,  research has shown that rhythmic,  suprasegmental  speech cues can be extracted and transmit ted
hapt ical ly,  improving speech intel l ig ib i l i ty .  However,  the extent to which hapt ic supplemental  input der ived from
the ampl i tude modulat ions ( i .e. ,  temporal  envelope) of  speech can aid speech- in-noise percept ion in untrained
normal-hear ing l is teners is not c lear ly def ined. In the current study, 46 r ight-handed part ic ipants had speech
recognit ion thresholds measured in mult i - ta lker background noise in audio-only and audiotact i le condi t ions.
During the audio-tact i le condi t ions, synchronous ( i .e. ,  wi thout temporal  delay) speech envelope-der ived
vibrotact i le st imulat ion al igned to the speech stream of interest was presented to the palms unimanual ly or
bimanual ly.  The impact of  the st imulat ion locat ion ( lef t ,  r ight ,  or  both palms),  audio-only speech- in-noise abi l i ty,
and tact i le sensi t iv i ty,  as measured using vibrotact i le detect ion thresholds,  was also evaluated. Resul ts indicate
that speech envelope-based hapt ic st imulat ion can enhance intel l ig ib i l i ty  in noise. Cr i t ical ly,  th is ef fect  emerged
even in normal-hear ing l is teners and without t raining, which is suggest ive of  the propensi ty of  audio-tact i le
associat ions dur ing speech. As per our f indings, the choice of  st imulat ion locat ion is not a s igni f icant factor
contr ibut ing to th is audio-tact i le speech enhancement,  but speech- in-noise abi l i ty in audio-only condi t ions and
vibrotact i le sensi t iv i ty play a role in i ts extent.  Taken together,  our resul ts i l lustrate the cr i t ical  role of  perceiv ing
speech rhythmic cues in a mult i - ta lker sett ing,  and part icular ly the ampl i tude modulat ions of  the speech stream of
interest,  independent ly of  the sensory modal i ty.



#128 - Anistoropy of audiotactile peripersonal space between rear and front
space
Ryo Teraoka 1,2,  Rinka Koj ima 2, Naoki  Kuroda 2,  Wataru Teramoto 2  
1 :  Muroran Inst i tute of  Technology, 2 :  Kumamoto Universi ty

Peripersonal space (PPS),  which refers to the space immediately around the body, plays an important role in
interact ing with external  objects and avoiding potent ia l  threats.  The audi tory system can hear sounds from var ious
direct ions, including those outside the f ie ld of  v iew (FoV),  and can assist  in detect ing potent ia l  threats f rom
outside the FoV. However,  i t  is  st i l l  unclear whether there is a di f ference in audio-tact i le PPS between st imul i
coming from inside and outside the FoV. This study aims to compare the audiotact i le PPS in the front ( i .e,  inside
the FoV) and rear ( i .e. ,  outside the FoV) space. To measure the audiotact i le PPS, we presented the tact i le
st imulus whi le the task- i r relevant audi tory st imulus was looming toward the l is tener.  The l isteners were instructed
to press a button as soon as when they detected the tact i le st imul i  del ivered to their  chest.  The resul ts showed
that the audi tory faci l i tat ion ef fect  was more pronounced in the rear than in the front condi t ion.  Based on these
f indings, i t  can be inferred that the audio-tact i le PPS is larger in the rear than in the front space.

#129 - Brain mechanisms of Odor-Induced Taste Enhancement in people
living with normal-weight or obesity
Christopher Avel ine 1,  Thierry Thomas-Danguin 2,  Charlot te Sinding 2   
1 :  Centre des Sciences du Goût et  de l 'Al imentat ion, INRAE, Universi té Bourgogne Franche-Comté, CNRS,
Inst i tut  Agro Di jon, F-21000 Di jon, France, CSGA Centre des Sciences du Goût et  de l 'Al imentat ion, Di jon,
France, 2 :  Centre des Sciences du Goût et  de l 'Al imentat ion, INRAE, Universi té Bourgogne Franche-Comté,
CNRS, Inst i tut  Agro Di jon, F-21000 Di jon, France, CSGA Centre des Sciences du Goût et  de l 'Al imentat ion, Di jon,
France

Flavor percept ion necessi tates the integrat ion of  at  least odor and taste f rom the food. As a consequence, some
odors acquire the property of  enhancing the taste percept ion. This phenomenon, cal led odor- induced taste
enhancement (OITE),  has been shown in one study for sweet OITE to be higher in people with obesi ty (OB)
compared to normalweight (NW). Al though, the brain structures involved in f lavor have already been ident i f ied,
the organisat ion of  the network is st i l l  unknown. We f i rst  studied the ef fect  of  weight gain (obesi ty)  on the
percept ion of  OITE in a sensory study. 17 sweet and sal ty dr inks were used to invest igate the perceptual
var iabi l i ty of  OITE between the two populat ions. Our resul ts showed that OITE is higher in some solut ion in OB
than in NW. Moreover,  some OITE were populat ion-speci f ic,  which points towards a di f ferent exposure to the
tested f lavors related to diets.  In a second study, the brain organizat ion (EEG) of  OITE was studied in both
populat ions in 4 sweet and sal ty solut ions. The resul ts conf i rmed part ly the integrat ion of  odor and taste in high-
level  brain structures in both groups. In people with obesi ty,  the late processing of  the f lavor was lower.  
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#130 - Effects of dynamic alterations of depth cues during continuous
dynamic interaction
Francesca Pever i  1,  Andrea Canessa 1,  Si lv io Sabat in i  1    
1 :  Universi tà degl i  studi  di  Genova = Universi ty of  Genoa

Depth percept ion resul ts f rom the integrat ion of  di f ferent v isual  cues. Texture and dispar i ty contr ibute in di f ferent
degree to the percept ion of  3D or ientat ion of  surface, according to a weight ing mechanism, usual ly studied under
stat ic condi t ions. We wonder what happens in dynamic si tuat ions, especial ly what happens when one subject
interacts wi th a cue whi le the other remains f ixed. Is that a bias on the percept ion? With the goal  of  invest igat ing
how interact ion modulates perceptual  processing, we developed a novel  approach for del iver ing visual  st imulat ion
that could overcome the l imit  of  t radi t ional  passive visual izat ion. By leveraging graphic engines (e.g. ,  Uni ty)  and
VR potent ia l i t ies,  we design dynamic and complex visual  st imulat ions in a straightforward approach. Changes in
selected perceptual  parameters are cont ingent on subject ’s act ions. In the exper iment the subject  v iewed 3D
oriented planar surfaces through a circular aperture.  The surfaces were character ized by conf l ictual  depth cues
(dispar i ty and texture) both in s lant and t i l t .  The subject  could bimanual ly interact wi th a wooden tablet ,  wi th one
cue whi le the other remained f ixed. The subject  must cont inuously rotate the board in order to al ign the perceived
direct ion of  depth gradient along diametr ical ly opposing target t i l ts .  We observed a systematic ef fect  of  the f ixed
cue on the subject  motor behavior which suggests a cont ingent change of  the perceived 3D or ientat ion. We
hypothesize that th is ef fect  could be due to a dynamic weight ing of  depth cues and that the proposed approach
could contr ibute to a better understanding of  how a dynamic interact ion af fects perceptual  integrat ion processes. 

#131 - Brain encoding of continuous touch
Castel lani  Nicolò 1,2,  Alessandra Federic i  1,  Evgenia Bednaya 1,  Marta Fantoni  1,  Emil iano
Ricciardi  1,  Francesca Garbar ini  2,  Davide Bottar i  1    
1 :  IMT Alt i  Studi  Lucca, 2 :  Universi tà degl i  studi  di  Tor ino = Universi ty of  Tur in

Studies employing EEG to measure somatosensory responses have been typical ly opt imized to compute event-
related potent ia ls in response to discrete events (ERPs).  However,  tact i le interact ions involve cont inuous
processing of  non-stat ionary inputs that change in locat ion and dynamic.  To f i l l  th is gap, th is study aims to
demonstrate the possibi l i ty of  measuring the neural  t racking of  cont inuous and unpredictable tact i le informat ion.
Twenty-seven young adul ts (F=15) were cont inuously st imulated with a random ser ies of  gent le brushes on single
f ingers of  each hand, which were covered from view. Cr i t ical ly,  tact i le st imulat ion was unique and di f fered across
f ingers and part ic ipants.  An encoding model measured the degree of  synchronizat ion between brain act iv i ty and
cont inuous tact i le input.  We contrasted the neural  t racking of  f inger st imulat ions versus a control  condi t ion in
which the exper imenter ’s hand, covered from view, was st imulated instead of  the part ic ipant one ( thus control l ing
for spur ious audi tory and visual  confounds, e.g. ,  the sound of  the brush or rhythmic movements of  the
experimenter) .  Brain topographies of  the encoding of  cont inuous st imulat ions to each f inger showed a
contralateral  response peaking at  about 140ms of lag fol lowed by a bi lateral  response at  about 240ms. No rel iable
encoding was measured with the control  condi t ion.  Our resul ts demonstrated for the f i rst  t ime the possibi l i ty of
using EEG to measure the neural  t racking of  an ecological ,  unpredictable,  and cont inuous st imulat ion in the
somatosensory domain. Crucial ly,  th is approach al lows l inking brain act iv i ty wi th indiv idual ized, id iosyncrat ic
st imulat ions. This approach has the potent ia l  to push forward real-world studies involv ing also bodi ly senses. 
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#132 - Natural language representation of spatial relations in haptics
Liga Zar ina 1,  Jurgis Ski l ters 1,  Solv i ta Umbrasko 1,  Santa Bartusevica 1    
1 :  Universi ty of  Latvia

Hapt ics is a perceptual  domain that s igni f icant ly contr ibutes to the spat ia l  knowledge and representat ion.
However,  spat ia l  percept ion through hapt ics and i ts l inks with other senses and higher mental  processes have not
studied much. In our study, we test  the topological  relat ions (according to Region Connect ion Calculus,  Randel l  et
al ,  1992) and several  geometr ical  features (e.g. ,  or ientat ion, distance) as perceived through hapt ics and further
transformed into the natural  language representat ion. We apply two widely accepted frameworks of  spat ia l
cogni t ion in v isual  percept ion. First ,  for  exact locat ion of  the object  (Figure),  a reference object  (Ground) must be
involved (Talmy, 1975),  and, second, the perceived f ine-grained and metr ic spat ia l  re lat ions are mainly
transformed into categor ical  ones when represented l inguist ical ly (Newcombe & Huttenlocher,  2000).  We use
experimental  st imul i  (generated for hapt ic scanning) that contain two di f ferent c i rc les (1x1 cm) located in var ious
spat ia l  conf igurat ions (n=14).  In a product ion task part ic ipants (n=38) are asked to answer where is located the
marked circ le in respect to the other non-marked circ le.  We have conducted simi lar exper iments with v isual
st imul i  (Šķi l ters et  al . ,  2020).  The resul ts show the use of  the same categor ies in both sett ings, however,  the
frequencies and impact of  geometr ic and topological  factors di f fer  s igni f icant ly in v isual  and hapt ic spaces. 
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#133 - Looks Like It Smells Good: A Multimodal ERSP Study Using Wood
Odour And Images
Viviane Gal lus 1,  Chr ist ine Hucke 1,  Chr istoph Van Thr iel  1
1 :  Leibniz Research Centre for Working Environment and Human Factors (Dortmund)

Studies have shown that wood odours are pleasant and relaxing. Addit ional ly,  congruent odours and context (e.g.
v isual)  are perceived as more pleasant,  and incongruency disrupts pleasantness. General ly,  the percept ion of
odour produces ear ly increases in theta band power in EEG and later decreases in alpha band power,  especial ly
at  midl ine electrodes. For congruency, sparse l i terature led us to expect an interact ion ef fect  at  midl ine
electrodes. In th is study, we presented pine wood odour or c lean air  wi th congruent or incongruent images to 21
part ic ipants,  resul t ing in a 2x2 factor structure.  We analysed pleasantness rat ings and Event-Related Spectral
Perturbat ions (ERSP) in response to the combinat ions. We found that wood odour alone was not perceived as
more pleasant than air ,  but that combined with congruent images i t  was rated as most pleasant.  Addi t ional ly,  the
tr ia ls of  wood images alone caused higher pleasantness rat ings. I t  was surpr is ing that v is ion dominated, and
wood images even caused air  to be perceived as more pleasant.  However,  the interact ion conf i rmed our
expectat ions that congruent st imulat ion of  the ol factory and visual  senses enhances pleasantness: the sum being
greater than i ts parts.  In response to the wood odour,  prel iminary ERSP resul ts at  electrodes Fz, FCz, Cz, CPz,
and Pz showed an ear ly-start ing and long- last ing power increase in the del ta band and a simultaneous decrease
in alpha band power.  Electrodes Fz, FCz, and POz also showed a later and shorter del ta band power change for
the interact ion. Overal l ,  resul ts show how mult isensory integrat ion between odour and vis ion takes place.

#134 - Modality-specific time scales reflect modality-specific brain oscillations
Chris Al len 1,  2,  Kr ish Singh 1,  Chr istoph Teufel  1
1 :  Cardi f f  Universi ty 's Brain Research Imaging Centre (Cardi f f ) ,  2 :  Durham Universi ty

Prominent theor ies of  brain funct ion argue that osci l lat ions are cr i t ical  for  represent ing sensory informat ion.
However,  d i f ferent sensory modal i t ies are associated with di f ferent f requency bands and band-speci f ic funct ional
propert ies.  For example, the dominant v isual  rhythm, alpha, seems to operate v ia inhibi t ion,  whereas the
somatosensory rhythm, beta,  has been descr ibed as operat ing through a di f ferent,  and sometimes exci tatory,
mechanism (Buchholz et  al . ,  FHNeurosci ,  2014; Baumgarten et  al . ,  PNAS, 2015; Kei l  et  a l . ,  Mult isensRes, 2017).
At the same t ime, i t  has been suggested that i f  osci l lat ions perform a funct ion in representat ion, then such a
funct ion should operate across sensory modal i t ies (e.g. ,  White,  ConsciousCogn, 2018).  One way to reconci le th is
seeming contradict ion involves a pr inciple operat ing across modal i t ies and a broad range of  f requencies,  in which
osci l lat ions provide condit ions for representat ion. Osci l latory t ransi t ions, in general ,  might of fer temporal  windows
for representat ional  act iv i ty to manifest .  I f  so,  the rate at  which discrete representat ions can form should map
onto the relat ive prevalence of  osci l latory act iv i ty,  and di f ferent modal i ty-speci f ic osci l latory composi t ions should
ref lect  di f ferent sensory t ime scales.  We tested this,  and related hypotheses, in a preregistered study
(https: / /osf . io/cgj38/)  combining magnetoencephalography and psychophysical  tasks designed to t rack rates of
perceptual  representat ion over touch, v is ion, and audi t ion (Fig.A-B).  Over three repl icat ions we found that
modal i ty-speci f ic osci l lat ions correlated with modal i ty-speci f ic capaci ty to form discrete representat ions (Fig.C-D).
This suggests that a general  funct ion of  osci l lat ions is to of fer windows for perceptual  representat ions to emerge,
and di f ferent sensory t ime scales ref lect  di f ferences in osci l latory composi t ion.



#135 - Distorted reality? Exploring visual and haptic feedback in body
representation
Lara Coelho 1,Carol ina Tammurel lo 1,Claudio Campus 1,Claudia Gonzalez 2,  Monica Gori  1
1 :  I ta l ian Inst i tute of  Technology, 2 :  Universi ty of  Lethbr idge

We gain an understanding about the size and shape of  our bodies (body representat ion) through var ious sensory
modal i t ies (e.g. ,  v is ion, hapt ics,  audi t ion).  Healthy adul ts display systematic distort ions in hand representat ion
measured by impl ic i t  (no overt  judgement of  hand size),  but not expl ic i t  tasks. Most impl ic i t  paradigms rely on
hapt ics,  and expl ic i t  tasks on vis ion, therefore,  the distort ions may be hapt ical ly dr iven. We designed an impl ic i t
paradigm to measure both visual  and hapt ic body representat ions. We hypothesized that i f  body representat ion
distort ions are due to hapt ics,  then part ic ipants should have more accurate v isual  body representat ions. As target
body parts we chose the hands (consistent wi th previous studies on impl ic i t  body representat ion),  the feet
(anatomical ly l ike the hand),  and the waist  (emot ional ly charged area).  On each tr ia l  a di f ferent s ized clothing
i tem (gloves, shoes, and bel ts)  was presented on a tabletop. The part ic ipant v isual ly or hapt ical ly judged i f  the
i tem was bigger (2AFC method) than their  body part .  We calculated the point  of  subject ive equal i ty (PSE) and
standard deviat ion (SD) for each i tem in both condi t ions. PSE refers to the value at  which the part ic ipant judged
the clothing i tem as being equal to their  body part  ( impl ic i t  body representat ion) and SD is the precis ion used in
that evaluat ion. Prel iminary resul ts show PSE biases (compared to physical  body size) in both sensory condi t ions.
However,  the hapt ic condi t ion produced signi f icant ly larger biases than the visual  condi t ion,  part icular ly when
est imat ing hand size. These resul ts support  the suggest ion that hapt ics is dr iv ing impl ic i t  body representat ion
distort ions. 
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#136 - The tactile perception of uppercase, lowercase and manuscript letters
in children and adults
Fel ipe Pegado  1,  2    
1:  Cognit ive psychology laboratory /  INSPE (AMPIRIC),  Nat ional  Center for Scient i f ic  Research: UMR7290, Aix
Marsei l le Universi ty:  UMR7290, 2:   Chi ld development and educat ion psychology laboratory,  Nat ional  Center for
Scient i f ic  Research, Par is Ci té Universi ty

Reading acquisi t ion is inherent ly a mult imodal learning process, requir ing an audio-visual  mapping between the
sounds of  language and visual  let ters.  We have proposed a mult imodal synergy hypothesis where mult ip le
representat ions of  let ters in di f ferent systems could faci l i tate the visual  recognit ion of  ambiguous let ters (Pegado
et al . ,  Front iers 2014).  We have probed this hypothesis by showing that mult imodal t ra ining improves visual
recognit ion,  wr i t ing and reading f luency in 1st  graders (Torres et  al . ,  Current Biology 2021).  We now ask whether
tact i le percept ion of  let ters could contr ibute to such “mult isensory mental  model of  let ters”.  Surpr is ingly,  i t  is
current ly unclear what type of  let ter format (uppercase, lowercase or manuscr ipt)  in Lat in alphabet is the most
sui table for tact i le percept ion. Here, we made this character izat ion in both 2 nd graders chi ldren (n = 15) and
l i terate adul ts (n = 24).  We found good spontaneous tact i le recognit ion without any training: out of  the 26 let ters
(M= 19.58) in adul ts and (M = 10.58) in chi ldren. In both groups a higher recognit ion rate was found for uppercase
> lowercase > manuscr ipt  let ters.  Important ly,  analysis of  speci f ic let ters shows extreme var iat ions in recognit ion
rate (ranging from ~25 to 100% in each format in adul ts) .  Interest ingly,  ambiguous let ters for the visual  system
(mirror- let ters such as p-q) are easi ly recognized in the tact i le system. These resul ts show that the tact i le system
can convey informat ion about some but not al l  let ters and suggest i ts potent ia l  as a complementary source of
informat ion in ear ly stages of  l i teracy acquisi t ion,  special ly target ing visual ly ambiguous mirror- let ters.  



#137 - Draw Your Scotoma: Sensory-motor task as a New Screening Tool
Ahmet Burak Kurt  1,  Alessia Tonel l i  1,2,  Nicola Domenici  3,  Si lv io Sabat in i  4,  Monica Gori  1    
1 :  Inst i tuto I ta l iano di  Tecnologia,  2 :  The Universi ty of  Sydney, 3 :  Département d 'Etudes Cognit ives -  ENS Paris
École normale supér ieure -  Par is,  4 :  Universi tà degl i  studi  di  Genova = Universi ty of  Genoa

Scotoma is an area of  part ia l  or  complete al terat ion of  the visual  f ie ld encirc led by preserved visual  capabi l i t ies.
Nevertheless, binocular v is ion of ten compensates for scotoma unt i l  i t  is  impossible to compensate.  Ear ly-
stage/monocular detect ion and mapping are cr i t ical  for  the diagnosis and possible t reatments.  Medical  experts
have detected the disease; further research is needed for easy-to-access detect ion methods. Here, we develop a
new method to quickly detect and map the scotoma. Previous research has shown that pat ients tend to avoid the
scotoma area when they perform spat ia l  tasks. For th is reason, we developed a "drawing task" to develop a
method for easy detent ion of  scotoma locat ion. Part ic ipants were presented with three white targets on a touch
screen, and their  task was to pick up one of  the three targets by drawing l ines with their  f ingers.  I t  d isappeared
whenever they caught the target and others appeared in other locat ions. The 3 targets were located so that one of
the targets always appeared behind the scotoma. The input painted on the screen in the background was not
vis ible to part ic ipants.  The hypothesis is that part ic ipants wi l l  tend to avoid the target near the scotoma, leaving
that part  of  the screen blank. Sighted part ic ipants were tested twice, wi th or wi thout a fake scotoma. Our
prel iminary resul ts showed that the area behind the scotoma is less l ikely to be reached and discovered. The
avoidance was strongly observed for the movement that requires passing through the scotoma.

#138 - Theta-band activity is modulated by errors during online movement
control
Pierre-Michel  Bernier 1,  Sarah Kessouri  1,  Freder ic Danion 2,  Jean-François Lepage 1    
1 :  Universi té de Sherbrooke, 2 :  Universi té de Poit iers

To ensure opt imal v isuomotor feedback control ,  the brain must cont inuously monitor the error between the hand
and the target.  I t  is  wel l  documented that modulat ions in mediofrontal  theta-band [4-8 Hz] act iv i ty are related to
error processing, but most ly in cogni t ive control  contexts.  Hence, i t  remains unclear whether theta osci l lat ions are
also modulated by hand-target errors dur ing onl ine movement control .  The object ive of  th is study was to test  th is
hypothesis.  Electroencephalography (EEG) was recorded in 29 heal thy adul t  part ic ipants whi le they tracked a
moving target wi th their  r ight  hand. Two condit ions were used to manipulate the demands for error processing. In
the repeated condit ion,  the same target t rajectory was presented 80 t imes, inducing low tracking errors.  In the
random condit ion,  80 di f ferent t rajector ies were used, inducing high tracking errors.  Behavioral  analyses
conf i rmed the signi f icant ly higher t racking errors in the random condit ion.  Interest ingly,  in l ine with the
hypothesis,  EEG resul ts revealed that theta power was also signi f icant ly higher in the random condit ion,  wi th a
peak di f ference occurr ing at  electrodes over laying the lef t  sensor imotor regions. This ef fect  was select ive to theta
act iv i ty,  as there was no modulat ion in alpha- (8-12 Hz) and beta-band (15-30 Hz) act iv i ty.  Overal l ,  th is study
extends current knowledge of  the role of  theta osci l lat ions for error processing to the context of  motor control .
These modulat ions could ref lect  cort ical  act iv i ty mediat ing the communicat ion and integrat ion of  informat ion within
sensor imotor c i rcui ts including the motor,  premotor and par ietal  cortex,  al l  of  which are known to mediate onl ine
movement control .
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#139- Domain-specific cortical organization of multisensory processing
Monica Gori  1,  Giorgia Bertonati  1,  2,  Maria Bianca Amadeo 1,  Claudio Campus 1
1 :  Ist i tuto Ital iano di  Tecnologia,  2 :  Università degl i  studi  di  Genova = University  of  Genoa

The cort ical  act iv i ty associated with mult isensory funct ions is adapt ive to contextual  factors,  including
representat ion domains such as space and t ime. The present work discusses the domain-speci f ic organizat ion of
mult isensory processing at  the cort ical  level .  First ,  we measured the ERP responses of  heal thy adul ts dur ing
spat ia l  and temporal  bisect ion tasks, in which audiovisual  st imul i  were ident ical  between the two tasks, which
di f fered only in the exper imental  quest ion. In a 50-90 ms t ime window postst imulus, part ic ipants showed greater
act ivat ion of  the occipi ta l  areas dur ing the spat ia l  b isect ion whi le stronger responses of  the temporal  regions
during the temporal  bisect ion. Overal l ,  we showed a cort ical  modulat ion of  sensory areas that depended on the
domain of  representat ion of  the mult isensory processing (domain-speci f ic i ty) .  Secondly,  we invest igated whether
the kind of  spat ia l  request underly ing mult isensory st imul i  a lso inf luenced the domain-speci f ic i ty of  occipi ta l
areas. We compared cort ical  act ivat ion between a spat ia l  b isect ion and a spat ia l  local izat ion task.  Resul ts
showed that the spat ia l  b isect ion was accompanied by a more pronounced ear ly occipi ta l  component (50-90 ms),
whereas the spat ia l  local izat ion was associated with a stronger later occipi ta l  response (110-160 ms).  Thus, the
neural  modulat ion of  occipi ta l  areas depended also on the kind of  spat ia l  task involved in the mult isensory
processing. To conclude, these studies reveal  that mult isensory funct ions at  the cort ical  level  are not f ixed but
are modulated by the representat ion domain and the kind of  layout of  the mult isensory phenomena. 

#140 - Cross-modal vision-to-touch 'translations': challenges and insights
from materials science, psychophysics, and synesthesia
Nicholas Root  1,  Laura Becerra  2,  Edward De Haan  1,  Darren Lipomi  2,  Romke Rouw  1
1 :  University  of  Amsterdam, 2 :  University  of  Cal i fornia (San Diego)

While there has been extensive research into mult isensory v isual  and audi tory percept ion, other senses have
received relat ively l i t t le at tent ion. This project  focuses on the percept ion of  touch in a mult isensory context.
Speci f ical ly,  we explore how part icular physical  propert ies of  surfaces are perceived dur ing hapt ic explorat ion,
and which visual  exper iences such explorat ion may evoke. The f i rst  chal lenge we face is creat ing surfaces with
exact physical  propert ies;  there is not yet  a touch equivalent of  a TV or loudspeaker.  We use the tools of
nanoengineer ing and mater ia ls science to create surfaces that vary precisely (e.g. ,  in terms of  J/m^2 of  adhesion)
and orthogonal ly (e.g. ,  a l ter ing adhesion whi le keeping roughness constant) .  The second chal lenge is to establ ish
a relat ionship between physical  propert ies of  mater ia ls (such as "adhesion") and perceptual  propert ies of  touch
(such as "st ickiness") .  We conduct psychophysical  exper iments using custom-made mater ia ls f rom the Lipomi
Research Group. The third chal lenge is to create an appropr iate " t ranslat ion" between perceptual  propert ies of
v is ion and touch: what l inks exist  between the perceptual  dimensions of  v is ion (e.g. ,  hue) and touch (e.g. ,
roughness)? We employ an extraordinary condi t ion cal led touchcolor synesthesia to reveal  natural ly occurr ing
associat ions between perceptual  propert ies of  touch and vis ion ( for example, "rougher surfaces may el ic i t
yel lower colors") .  We can then use this knowledge in reverse: given a target color,  we can determine which touch
sensat ion is l ikel iest  to el ic i t  i t ,  and which mater ia l  propert ies are l ikel iest  to el ic i t  that touch sensat ion. This
approach represents a plausible strategy for creat ing vis ion-totouch sensory subst i tut ion devices.
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#141 - The audio-tactile somatic rubber hand illusion in sighted and blind
children
Carol ina Tammurello 1,  2,  Maria Bianca Amadeo 1,  Lara Coelho 1,  Claudio Campus 1,
Walter  Sett i  1,  Monica Gori  1 
1 :  Ital ian Inst i tute of  Technology,  2 :  Università degl i  studi  di  Genova = University  of  Genoa

The Somatic Rubber Hand I l lusion (SRHI) is an ideal  paradigm to study how non-visual  sensory informat ion in
spat ia l  proximity to one’s body can modulate one’s perceived posi t ion.  In the tact i le SRHI,  a bl indfolded
part ic ipant is guided in brushing a dummy hand whi le the exper imenter synchronously brushes the part ic ipant ’s
hand; th is can induce propr iocept ive dr i f t ,  i .e. ,  a shi f t  in the perceived posi t ion of  one’s own hand. This ef fect  has
been broadly documented in s ighted adul ts and chi ldren and is known to be enhanced with audi tory cues in adul ts
(audio-tact i le SRHI).  Bl ind adul ts,  however,  seem immune to tact i le SRHI.  The present study aimed to invest igate
the development of  SRHI -both tact i le only and audio-tact i le-  in s ighted and bl ind chi ldren (s ighted, n=51; bl ind,
n=14; 6-11 yrs).  The tact i le condi t ion was simi lar to previous studies explor ing SRHI (as descr ibed above);  in the
audio-tact i le condi t ion,  a sound (white noise) was presented in phase with the brushstrokes. In both condi t ions,
sighted chi ldren showed signi f icant propr iocept ive dr i f t ,  increasing as a funct ion of  age. The audio-tact i le
condit ion did not enhance the SRHI ef fect .  In l ine with previous studies on bl ind adul ts,  b l ind chi ldren were
immune to both tact i le and audio-tact i le SRHI,  and propr iocept ive dr i f t  was signi f icant ly larger in the sighted
group in both condi t ions. Our resul ts suggest that v isual  exper ience is necessary dur ing development to integrate
contextual  sensory informat ion ( tact i le and audio-tact i le)  into one’s posi t ion sense and to ul t imately develop a
f lexible representat ion of  one’s body in space. 
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#142- The visual and auditory impact of face masks on the reconstruction of
speech features
Marta Fantoni  1,  Alessandra Federici  1,  Ivan Campogonara 1,  Al ice Mart inel l i  1,  Evgenia
Bednaya 1,  Emil iano Ricciardi  1,  Francesco Pavani  1,  Davide Bottari  1
1 :  IMT Alt i  Studi  Lucca

In th is study, we invest igated to what extent face masks impair  the neural  processing of  v isual  and audi tory
signals of  cont inuous speech. Whi le the EEG was recorded, part ic ipants (30 adul ts,  mean age: 27.7y) were
exposed to cont inuous audio-visual  speech embedded in babble noise in three condit ions: Un-Mask ( ful l  AV
input) ,  Vir tual-Mask ( the mouth was occluded, but the audio was intact)  and Real-Mask ( the mouth was occluded,
and the audio degraded by the presence of  the mask).  We measured the neural  t racking of  sound-envelope and
l ip-movements through backward model ing, and thus, these speech features were reconstructed from the
corresponding neural  response. Resul ts revealed that face masks act as v isual  and audi tory f i l ters for the neural
t racking of  speech signals.  As expected, the occlusion of  the mouth abol ished neural  t racking of  l ip informat ion.
Most important ly,  we observed that speech-envelope reconstruct ion was greater in the absence of  audi tory and
visual  obstacles (Un-Mask),  was degraded in the case of  a v isual  f i l ter  (Vir tual-Mask),  and was even more
hampered in the presence of  an audio-visual  f i l ter  (Real-Mask).  Speci f ical ly,  occlusion of  the mouth impacted
neural  t racking of  speech envelope at  ear l iest  t ime-lags suggest ing a detr imental  ef fect  on the abi l i ty to predict
and integrate AV speech. The physical  f i l ter  determined by the Real-Mask had a long- last ing impact on the neural
t racking of  speech, indicat ing detr imental  impacts at  mult ip le stages of  audi tory processing. These resul ts
highl ight the contextual  ef fects of  impover ished sensory informat ion on the reconstruct ion of  audio and visual
speech features and their  mult isensory integrat ion.



#143 - Neural tracking of continuous speech envelope in cochlear-implanted
children
Alessandra Federici  1,  Marta Fantoni  1,  Evgenia Bednaya 1,  Francesco Pavani  1,  Al ice
Martinel l i  1,  Mart ina Berto 1,  Giacomo Handjaras 1,  Emil iano Ricciardi  1,  Elena Nava 1,  Eva
Orzan 1,  Benedetta Bianchi  1,  Davide Bottari  1
1 :  IMT Alt i  Studi  Lucca

Cochlear implants (CI)  can part ia l ly restore hear ing. Since implantat ions typical ly do not occur before 9-12
months of  age, in the case of  congenital  deafness, chi ldren exper ience a signi f icant delay in spoken language
exposure. Yet,  how do audi tory cort ices process natural  speech in people with CI is unknown. To f i l l  th is gap, we
studied CI chi ldren with congenital  deafness or delayed deafness onset and assessed the impact of  per inatal
audi tory depr ivat ion on the development of  speech neural  t racking. We used an encoding model to measure how
speech envelope is encoded in the brain of  hear ing control  chi ldren (HC; N=37) and in two groups of  CI chi ldren,
congenital ly deaf (CD; N=16) and delayed deaf (DD; N=16).  Resul ts c lear ly revealed a delay of  speech envelope
tracking in chi ldren with CIs compared to HC (p<0.001).  No di f ference emerged between CD and DD groups.
Mult ivar iate encoding of  the spectrogram revealed that the low-frequency range drove delayed envelope tracking.
Final ly,  the delay was mit igated in the case of  ear ly implantat ion (p=0.016).  Resul ts unvei led that neural  t racking
of cont inuous speech develops in CI chi ldren, but i ts dynamic is al tered. The lack of  di f ference between CD and
DD indicates that neural  t racking of  speech envelope emerges regardless of  the presence or absence of  acoust ic
exper ience in the f i rst  phase of  l i fe.  These resul ts pave the way for mult imodal assessments of  natural  speech
tracking in chi ldren with atypical  audi tory development.

#144- Assessing the contribution of visual speech features to audiovisual
speech perception in noise
Aisl ing O'sul l ivan 1,  Aaron Nidiffer  2,  Edmund Lalor  2 
1 :  Tr inity  Col lege Dublin,  2 :  University  of  Rochester  (USA)

Seeing the face of  a speaker improves their  intel l ig ib i l i ty  -  part icular ly when noise obscures the speech signal .
Listeners predominant ly direct  their  gaze toward a speaker ’s l ips which is not surpr is ing since the l ips convey
general  dynamic informat ion that is correlated with the acoust ic envelope and detai led art iculatory shapes which
convey complementary l inguist ic informat ion. Neuroimaging work has also found an enhancement of  l ip
processing regions in v isual  cortex when the acoust ics are missing. Together,  th is suggests that the l ips are an
important feature of  v isual  speech which the brain exploi ts to assist  speech processing. Yet i t  remains unclear
whether the informat ion that confers the improved intel l ig ib i l i ty  of  noisy audiovisual  speech is der ived from the
correlated l ip dynamics or the complementary l ip shape. Here we present an exper iment where we have
modulated the amount of  facial  informat ion avai lable to l is teners as they l is ten to audiovisual  speech in noise (-9
dB).  In part icular,  we have tested the ef fects of  degrading the informat ion avai lable f rom the l ips on speech
comprehension -  whi le the rest  of  the facial  informat ion remains intact .  Al though both types of  v isual  speech cues
are important,  our resul ts show that the behavioral  benef i ts of  v isual  speech depend especial ly on access to the
complementary art iculatory informat ion. These resul ts extend our understanding of  the contr ibut ion of  v isual
l inguist ic features to audiovisual  speech percept ion.
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#145 - Characterising Age-Related Impacts on Multisensory Decision-Making
Processes: A Hierarchical Drift Diffusion Model Analysis
Joshua Bolam 1,  Jessica Diaz 2,  Sarah Asti l l  1,  Marios Phi l iast ides 3,  Ioannis Del is  1
1 :  School  of  Biology (Leeds),  2 :  School  of  Social  Sciences (Birmingham City  University) ,  3 :  Inst i tute of
Psychology and Neuroscience (University  of  Glasgow)

Mult isensory decis ion-making is associated with diverse changes through natural  ageing. However,  a mechanist ic
insight into age-related impacts on i ts under ly ing cogni t ive processes remains unclear.  Here, we sought to
invest igate age-related impacts on the behavioural  indices of  mult isensory decis ion-making. We employed an
onl ine var iant of  a wel l -establ ished object  categor isat ion paradigm to assess how complementary audiovisual
informat ion benef i ts perceptual  decis ion format ion, compared to v isual  or audi tory informat ion alone, between
younger adul ts (aged 18-40) and older adul ts (aged 40+).  We character ised age-related impacts on the latent
processes underly ing perceptual  decis ion format ion by f i t t ing part ic ipants’  s ingle-tr ia l  RTs and binary responses
to a Hierarchical  Dr i f t  Di f fusion Model (HDDM). The HDDM demonstrated parsimonious f i ts for  character is ing the
discrepancies in RTs and choice accuracy between younger and older adul ts.  We observed slower sensory
evidence accumulat ion ( i .e. ,  dr i f t  rates) for older adul ts across al l  three sensory condi t ions. In harder t r ia ls ( i .e. ,
decreased st imulus sal ience) we observed 1) increases in response caut ion ( i .e. ,  decis ion boundaries) and 2)
decreases in the durat ion of  non-decis ional  processes ( i .e. ,  non-decis ion t imes) for older adul ts when categor is ing
audiovisual  versus visual  informat ion. Our f indings suggest that older adul ts t rade-off  mult isensory decis ion-
making speed for accuracy to preserve enhancements towards perceptual  decis ion format ion relat ive to younger
adul ts.  Hence, they display an increased rel iance on integrat ing mult imodal informat ion, through the pr inciple of
inverse ef fect iveness, as a compensatory mechanism for a general ised cognit ive s lowing when processing
unisensory informat ion. Overal l ,  our f indings demonstrate how computat ional  model l ing can reconci le contrast ing
hypotheses of  age-related changes in processes underly ing mult isensory decis ion-making behaviour.  

#146 - The effect of visual mouth cues on neural tracking of speech in 10-
month-old infants
Tineke Sni jders 1,  2,  3,  Melis  Çetinçel ik 2,  Antonia Jordan 2,  Carol ine Rowland 2,  3
1 :  Cognit ive Neuropsychology Department,  Ti lburg University,  2 :  Max Planck Inst i tute for  Psycholinguist ics,
Ni jmegen,  3 :  Donders Inst i tute for  Brain,  Cognit ion and Behaviour -  Radboud University

In th is study, we invest igated whether v isual  speech cues, such as mouth movements,  faci l i tate neural  t racking of
speech in infants.  EEG was recorded for 63 10-month-old Dutch- learning infants,  whi le they watched videos of  a
nat ive Dutch speaker reci t ing passages in infant-directed speech. Videos ei ther displayed the ful l  face of  the
speaker (Audiovisual  [AV] condi t ion),  or the speaker ’s mouth and jaw were masked with a stat ic block,  obstruct ing
the visual  speech cues (Block condi t ion).  To assess neural  t racking, speech-brain coherence was calculated,
focusing in part icular at  the stress and syl lable rates (1-1.75 and 2.5-3.5 Hz respect ively in our st imul i ) .  To
invest igate whether infants show neural  t racking of  speech, c luster-based permutat ion analyses were performed
by comparing real  speech-brain coherence to surrogate data,  created by randomly pair ing the speech envelope
with the EEG data.  Then, di f ferences in infants’  speech-brain coherence in the AV and Block condi t ions were
tested with c luster-based permutat ion at  the frequencies of  interest.  Our prel iminary resul ts (N = 18) indicate that
infants show robust neural  t racking at  both the stress and syl lable rates at  al l  e lectrode si tes (c luster p’s = .002).
However,  we ident i f ied no di f ferences between the ful ly audiovisual  vs.  blocked condit ions, meaning that infants
showed speech-brain coherence in both condi t ions, and l ikely t racked the speech signal  equal ly wel l  when visual
speech cues were present or masked (p’s > .05).  Thus, infants’  speech percept ion is not necessar i ly impaired
when visual  speech cues are not fu l ly v is ib le,  such as when they are l is tening to a speaker wearing a facemask. 
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#147 - Exploring multisensory integration of non-naturalistic sounds and
eating disorders symptomatology on body perception in young females:
preliminary findings
Sergio Navas-León 1,  Ana Tajadura Jiménez 2,  3,Luis Morales Márquez 1,  Milagrosa
Sánchez-Martín 1,  Laura Crucianell i  4,  Nadia Bianchi-Berthouze 3,  Matthew Longo 5,
Mercedes Borda-Más 6 
1 :  Universidad Loyola Andalucía,  Department of  Psychology,  2 :  Universidad Carlos III  de Madrid,  DEI Interactive
Systems Group,  Department of  Computer  Science,  3 :  University  Col lege London,  UCL Interaction Centre,  4 :
Karol inska Insti tutet ,  Department of  Neuroscience,  5 :  University  of  London,  Birkbeck,  Department of
Psychological  Sciences,  6 :  Universidad de Sevi l la,  Department of  Personali ty,  Assessment and Psychological
Treatment

Indiv iduals wi th subthreshold Eat ing Disorder (ED) symptomatology and anorexia nervosa exper ience di f f icul t ies
in integrat ing audi tory-signals related to body weight into their  body percept ion. However,  i t  is  unclear whether
these impairments are speci f ic to audi tory bodi ly s ignals or extend to any audi tory s ignals.  We used the "audi tory
Pinocchio i l lusion",  where the percept ion of  f inger length changes when a r is ing pi tch is paired with a pul l ing
act ion. We recrui ted 63 young female part ic ipants and assessed their  ED symptomatology. Part ic ipants pul led
their  index f ingert ip (Exper iment 1) or the sides of  their  waist  (Exper iment 2) whi le hear ing br ief  sounds of  r is ing,
fal l ing,  or constant pi tches. We examined the strength of  both i l lusions using est imat ions of  body part
posi t ion/size and quest ionnaires.  Resul ts showed that part ic ipants est imated their  f inger to be longer and reported
feel ing their  f inger r is ing and stretching with the r is ing pi tch,  whereas their  f inger fe l t  shorter and squashed with
the descending pi tch.  Greater ED symptomatology was associated with greater i l lusions of  f inger elongat ion,
shortening, and r is ing. In the waist  i l lusion, part ic ipants fel t  their  waist  wider wi th the r is ing pi tch and narrower
with the descending pi tch.  Our study is the f i rst  to show that changes in the percept ion of  body size can be
induced with non-natural ist ic sound paired with a hor izontal  movement,  whi le also showing perceptual  resiz ing
effects on a body part  emot ional ly s igni f icant for people with ED (waist) .  These f indings contr ibute to our
understanding of  the mechanisms underly ing body percept ion and may have impl icat ions for novel  c l in ical
intervent ions target ing people with EDs.

#148 - Comparing the absolute and relative Simon effects in vision and
touch
Filomena Rita Guarino 1,  Luisa Lugl i  1,  Elena Gherri  1
1 :  University  of  Bologna/Università di  Bologna

Exist ing evidence suggests that the st imulus locat ion is automatical ly encoded even when i t  is  completely task
irrelevant.  Both visual  and tact i le st imul i  faci l i tate the ipsi lateral  response when presented on the lef t  or  r ight  s ide
of space or of  the body (absolute or t runk-centred Simon effect ,  respect ively) .  However,  when more than one
st imulus is presented within the same side of  the space (or the body) a relat ive spat ia l  code also emerges, giv ing
r ise to the relat ive or hand/centred Simon effect .  Thus far th is mult ip le spat ia l  codes created by visual  and tact i le
st imul i  have been invest igated under very di f ferent exper imental  condi t ions. The aim of th is study was to direct ly
compare the propert ies of  the spat ia l  codes act ivated by visual  and tact i le st imul i  in a comparable task.  On
dif ferent blocks of  t r ia ls,  part ic ipants responded to the frequency (high/ low) of  a tact i le or v isual  st imulus using
the pedals (r ight/ lef t )  to respond. The st imulus could appear in one of  four possible locat ions, c losely matched
between visual  and tact i le st imul i .  In touch we observed both a t runk-centred and a hand-centred spat ia l  code, in
l ine with exist ing resul ts.  Surpr is ingly,  no Simon effect  emerged in v is ion. Responses were slower for lateral
compared to central  st imul i  regardless of  response locat ion. These resul ts suggest that spat ia l  coding in v is ion
may depend on the type of  task relevant st imulus feature.
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#149 - Multisensory integration in depth: a virtual reality feasibility study
Fulvio Missoni  1,  Andrea Canessa 1
1 :  Dipart imento di  Informatica,  Bioingegneria,  Robotica e Ingegneria dei  Sistemi (Genova)

In the study of  mult isensory percept ion simple exper imental  protocols and elementary st imul i  ( i .e. ,  beep and f lash)
are typical ly used, which are not able to capture the complexi ty of  a natural  environment.  Researchers have
recent ly started to study such processes in more ecological  condi t ions (e.g. ,  invest igat ing distance-modulat ion
effects),  though the used protocols are st i l l  l imi ted. Indeed, st imul i  are conveyed uniquely wi thin l imited stat ic
locat ions in space with l imited or no interact iv i ty.  In such context,  Vir tual  Real i ty (VR) and spat ia l  audio
technologies pose an opportuni ty to invest igate crossmodal interact ions processes in more real ist ic,  and
interact ive scenarios,  whi le maintaining the control  on the st imul i .  In order to evaluate the usabi l i ty of  cross-
modal v i r tual  real i ty plat form for mult isensory studies,  we tested the feasibi l i ty of  a s imultanei ty judgment task
between audio-visual  st imul i  wi th var ious st imulus onset asynchronies,  in both c lose and far locat ions, as in Van
Der Stoep et  al . ,  Exp. Brain Res.,  2018. Speci f ical ly,  st imul i  were presented in three frontal  d irect ions in the
hor izontal  p lane: three azimuthal  or ientat ions (0°,  26° and -26°).  For each or ientat ion, the audiovisual  st imul i
(a lways spat ia l ly al igned) were presented near (0.80m) or far (1.60m) to the observer.  The plat form consists of
VR Headset in combinat ion with a pair  of  headphones. The prel iminary obtained outcomes shown larger temporal
acui ty in audio- lead condit ion than visuo- lead condit ion and not di f fer  s igni f icant ly in near vs far locat ions.

#150 - Auditory and body perception in microgravity
Isabelle Viaud-Delmon 1,  Ol iv ier  Warusfel  1,  Peter Brugger 1,  Marine Taffou 1
1 :  Dipart imento di  Informatica,  Bioingegneria,  Robotica e Ingegneria dei  Sistemi (Genova)

IThere is an associat ion between al tered body ownership/embodiment and dysfunct ional  vest ibular processing.
Here, we tested whether the temporary modif icat ion of  vest ibular informat ion l inked to gravi ty is enough to induce
modif icat ions in the head-centered frame of reference used to local ize sounds in space, and subject ive distort ions
in body representat ion. Two groups of  heal thy human part ic ipants were asked to indicate the lateral izat ion of
audi tory sources in di f ferent sensory condi t ions l inked to gravi ty (1G and 0G) and vis ion (eyes opened and eyes
closed).  The Fly ing group (N=12) did the exper iment dur ing parabol ic f l ights and the Control  group (N=35) did the
whole protocol  in normogravi ty.  In the eyes opened condit ion,  we manipulated visual  perspect ive,  by providing
part ic ipants with an image of their  body as i f  they would see themselves from an “out-of  body” locat ion, i .e.
wi thout the apparent lef t / r ight  reversal  inherent to a mirror image. Modif icat ions of  local izat ion of  the sel f  and
distort ions in body percept ion were studied through pre-and post-exper iment quest ionnaires.  The percentage of
correct  responses in the audi tory local izat ion task signi f icant ly di f fered according to the gravi ty and visual
condi t ion in the Fly ing group, as wel l  as the scores of  the quest ionnaires pre- and post-exper iment.  No signi f icant
di f ferences were observed in the Control  group across the protocol .  The resul ts suggest that the lack of  posi t ion
informat ion from graviceptors is enough to induce distort ions in the anchorage of  percept ion that might be the key
to bodi ly i l lusions. These distort ions do not require t ime for their  induct ion, as previously suggested in normal
gravi ty condi t ions.
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#151 - Multisensory Category Learning of Shapes and Sounds
Alan O'dowd 1,  Rebecca Hirst  1,  Mart ina Seveso 1,  Eimear Mckenna 1,  Fiona Newell  1 
1 :  Tr inity  Col lege Dublin

The abi l i ty to form object  categor ies faci l i tates the recognit ion of  objects in our environment.  However,  i t  is
unclear to what extent exposure to mult isensory versus unisensory informat ion inf luences the categor isat ion
process. Here, part ic ipants conducted an onl ine study in which they learned to categor ise eight v isual ,  audi tory
and audio-visual  st imul i  into one of  two categor ies (“A” and “B”;  i .e. ,  four st imul i  per category).  Visual  st imul i  were
two-dimensional ,  geometr ic shapes, each 10 degrees apart  on a val idated circular shape space (Li  et  a l .  2020; J.
Exp. Psychol . ,  149, 949).  Audi tory st imul i  were shape-based soundscapes ( i .e. ,  v isual  shapes converted to
sounds).  Audio-visual  st imul i  were visual  shapes paired with a matching soundscape. The unimodal v isual ,
audi tory and bimodal condi t ions comprised a di f ferent,  randomised st imulus set presented in random order blocks.
To assess i f  categor isat ion abi l i ty general ised beyond the learned exemplars,  the part ic ipants categor ised the
eight learned st imul i  p lus four novel  st imul i ,  extracted from the middle and outer edge of  each category ( i .e. ,  two
novel  st imul i  per category).  In i t ia l  resul ts indicated categor ical  learning occurred in al l  modal i ty condi t ions.
Accuracy in categor is ing novel  compared to learned st imul i  was not inf luenced by modal i ty condi t ion.  However,
the part ic ipants were, overal l ,  less accurate at  di f ferent iat ing st imul i  based only on audi tory informat ion,
suggest ing a greater dependency on the visual  modal i ty for category learning and discr iminat ion. 
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#152 - Interplay of somatosensory and motor inputs in teleoperated self-
touch
Jason A.  M.  Khoury 1,  Sergiu Popescu 1,  Adam Roj ik 1,  Valentin Marcel  1,  Kevin O'regan 2,
Matej  Hoffmann 1 
1 :  Czech Technical  University  in Prague,  2 :  Centre Neurosciences intégratives et  Cognit ion,  Centre National  de la
Recherche Scienti f ique,  Université Paris  Cité

Touching one's own skin is special  in that i t  provides t ime-locked cont ingent tact i le,  propr iocept ive and motor
inputs.  I t  is  also unique in that we get s imultaneous tact i le inputs f rom two skin surfaces ( i .e. ,  double touch).
What is the interplay between these simultaneous tact i le,  propr iocept ive and motor inputs? Cataldo et  al .  (2021,
2022) decoupled these types of  inputs to study their  mutual  roles.  They asked part ic ipants to evaluate the extent
of  ei ther movement or of  touch. They showed that when evaluat ing only one of  them, the other,  task-unrelated
inputs af fect  part ic ipants’  percept ion of  magnitude, di f ferent ly for passive and act ive movements.  Our aim is to
repl icate and extend their  f indings by adding a condi t ion with unconstrained act ive mot ion; thus, compared to their
study, our part ic ipants decide not only when to in i t iate an arm movement but also how to move and when to stop.
Prel iminary resul ts of  a pi lot  exper iment indicate an interference of  the movement of  the r ight hand with the
percept ion of  a tact i le extent on the lef t  arm. They also show that the percept ion of  the movement extent seems to
be inf luenced by the task-unrelated tact i le st imulat ion. We wi l l  run a ful l  scale exper iment before the conference
to better understand these interact ions. These f indings are relevant to the quest ion of  how infants learn about
their  body. We speculate that the r ich sel f - touch cont ingency acts as a scaffold for infants to learn their  body's
spat ia l  propert ies such as i ts topology, conf igurat ion, or constraints,  and also helps them develop their
per ipersonal space. 



#153 - Neurocomputational characterisation of differences in multisensory
processing in Autism and Schizophrenia
Amirreza Nadimi Shahraki  1,  2,  Maida Toumaian 3,  J ian K.  L iu 2,  Nikolaos Smyrnis 3,  4,
Ioannis Del is  1
1 :  School  of  Biomedical  Sciences,  University  of  Leeds,  2 :  School  of  Computing,  University  of  Leeds,  3 :  Laboratory
of  Cognit ive Neuroscience and Sensorimotor Control ,  University  Mental  Health,  Neurosciences and Precision
Medicine Research Insti tute “COSTAS STEFANIS”,  4:  2nd Dept.  of  Psychiatry,  National  and Kapodistr ian University
of  Athens,  Medical  School,  University  General  Hospital  “ATTIKON”

Complementary cues from di f ferent sensory modal i t ies are combined in the human brain to y ield behavioural
est imates, a process known as mult isensory integrat ion. This process may be impaired in indiv iduals wi th mental
and developmental  d isorders.  In th is study, we invest igated the neural  processes underpinning mult isensory
integrat ion in the brains of  indiv iduals wi th Aut ism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and Schizophrenia (SZ) in
comparison to neurotypical  (control ,  CN) indiv iduals.  To address this quest ion, 32 CN, 23 ASD and 35 SZ
indiv iduals undertook an audio-visual  (AV) synchronous detect ion task.  Part ic ipants were instructed to respond as
quickly as possible to an Auditory (A),  Visual  (V),  Audiovisual  (AV) or no (catch –C) cue whi le their
electroencephalograms (EEG) were recorded. General ised l inear mixed ef fect  model l ing showed an ef fect  of  both
sensory modal i ty and populat ion on react ion t imes (RTs).  Single-tr ia l  l inear discr iminant analysis (LDA)
contrast ing the EEG signals of  the four condi t ions ident i f ied the neural  representat ions of  the uni-  and mult i -
sensory cues and their  d i f ferences between a) groups and b) indiv iduals who showed mult isensory gain (shorter
mult isensory RTs than predicted by the race model,  MSI+) and those who did not (MSI-) .  We found robust ear ly
sensory and post-sensory EEG components of  uni-sensory and mult i -sensory representat ions with consistent
t imings but di f ferent rel iabi l i ty across the three groups. We also quant i f ied signi f icant di f ferences in the
discr iminat ion power of  these components between MSI+ and MSI- indiv iduals.  This research sheds l ight  on the
neural  mechanisms of mult isensory integrat ion and can contr ibute to the development of  sensory-enhancing
technologies to provide an inclusive future.
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#154- Top-down and bottom-up attention in a multiple object tracking task
Atkins Pol ly 1,  Timothy Hodgson 1,  Patr ick Dickinson 1,  Kieran Hicks 2,  Jul ia Föcker 1 
1 :  Universi ty of  Lincoln 2 :  Universi ty of  Staf fordshire

Previous behavioural  studies have shown that the addi t ion of  sensory cues in a mult ip le object  t racking
environment can al low adul ts to t rack a higher number of  mult ip le moving target objects amongst s imi lar
indist inguishable distractor objects compared to when no cues are presented (Fӧcker et  al . ,  2022).  The aim of the
experiment was to invest igate whether the col l is ion of  objects against  an inner c i rc le which caused a sensory cue
(audi tory,  v isual ,  and audio-visual)  to be el ic i ted compared to an object  col l is ion that el ic i ted no cues can guide
attent ion in a bottom-up or top-down mechanism dur ing tracking mult ip le moving target objects.  Sensory cues
were ei ther presented on target objects or on distractors.  We predicted that when the cues were placed on
distractor objects,  i t  would impair  t racking performance as at tent ion would be automatical ly guided towards the
el ic i ted cues. Thir ty- three part ic ipants (age: M= 20 years,  S.D= 1.3;  16 Female, 1 Non-Binary) were asked to keep
track of  target objects amongst s imi lar ly indist inguishable distractors,  only the posi t ion of  the cue changed from
target to distractor.  The resul ts showed that v isual  cues presented on target objects improved at tent ional  t racking
capaci ty,  whereas tracking performance was impaired when the visual  cues were presented on the distractor
objects.  Distractor ef fects were not shown in the visual  cue absent condi t ion.  Tracking performance was better
when audi tory cues were absent compared to present.  Therefore,  v isual  cues guide at tent ion in a top-down
mechanism when they are placed on target objects but impair  th is mechanism when placed on distractor objects.



#155 - Exploring the neural basis of phonemic representations from sounds
and vision
Alice Van Audenhaege 1, Stefania Matt ioni ,  Remi Gau, Fi l ippo Cerpel loni  1,  Ol iv ier
Col l ignon 1
1 :  Inst i tute of  Psychology ( IPSY) -  UCLouvain

Speech is a mult isensory s ignal  that we can decipher f rom the voice and/or the l ips.  I f  the successive
computat ional  steps necessary to t ransform the audi tory s ignal  into meaningful  language representat ions have
been extensively explored, l i t t le is known on how the visual  input of  speech is processed in the brain;  and how
auditory and visual  speech informat ion are combined to converge onto a uni f ied l inguist ic percept.  In th is study,
we aim to ident i fy brain regions that are involved in audi tory (phonemes) and visual  (v isemes) phonology and
explore whether some brain regions can be considered as mult isensory abstract  phonological  regions support ing
both audi tory and visual  phonological  representat ions. We rely on funct ional  magnet ic resonance imaging ( fMRI)
in heal thy adul ts to c lassi fy brain act iv i ty patterns evoked by phonemes and visemes. Prel iminary resul ts suggest
that a network of  v isual ,  motor,  audi tory and frontal  regions are involved in v iseme recognit ion.  Interest ingly,
audi tor i ly  def ined phonological  regions ( in super ior temporal  gyrus -  STG) seem to be involved in v isual
phonological  representat ions as wel l .  Moreover,  over lap between audi tory and visual  decoding in mid- and
poster ior STG and in motor cortex indicate that these regions could be involved in the integrat ion of  audi tory and
visual  speech phonology. 

#156 - Crossmodal identification of sound gestures by untrained listeners
Sven-Amin Lembke  1
1 :  Angl ia Ruskin Universi ty

Communicat ion through audi tory cues of ten evokes associat ions to other sensory modal i t ies.  In f i lm music,  for
instance, a descending pi tch contour commonly resembles a fal l ing mot ion. In music theory,  such crossmodal
metaphors to physical  act ions or shapes have been termed 'sound gestures' .  L i t t le is known about how rel iably
l isteners perceive such gestures and how sal ient the gesture-relevant audi tory feature needs to be. We report  on
an exploratory study concerning the ident i f icat ion of  sound gestures by crossmodal matching using analogous
visual ised gestures. The study considered gesture-related factors such as audi tory sal ience and contour
complexi ty.  Twenty untrained l isteners evaluated sound gestures inherent in real-world sounds, e.g. ,  p i tch contour
when switching a vacuum cleaner on and of f ,  loudness contour of  a bal l  dropping. Part ic ipants evaluated 28 real-
world sounds in three var iants and had to ident i fy the sound gesture among four v isual ised opt ions whi le also
inferr ing the underly ing realworld source or cause. Based on features descr ibing the macro contour of  gestures
(see f igure),  part ic ipants correct ly ident i f ied 84% of al l  gestures (above chance level) .  Manipulated sounds that
emphasised gesture sal ience only y ielded sl ight improvements of  ident i f icat ion compared to or ig inal  real-world
sounds. Furthermore, performance on gesture and source/cause ident i f icat ion did not correlate,  suggest ing task
independence. Overal l ,  f indings suggest that untrained l isteners perceive sound gestures and can rel iably use
them to form crossmodal associat ions. For one, th is suggests that the percept ion of  environmental  sounds may
evoke crossmodal l inks,  whi le the rel iable ident i f icat ion of  sound gestures highl ights their  ut i l i ty  to audi tory
displays or crossmodal interfaces.
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#157- Learning to augment visual depth perception with a new audio cue
Marko Nardini  1,  Meike Schel ler ,  Chr is Al len, Mel issa Ramsay, James Negen, Stacey
Aston, Heather Slater,  Lore Thaler
1 :  Durham Universi ty

Atypical  sensory development provides opportuni t ies for major reorganisat ion of  sensory processing. However,
much less is known about plast ic i ty in heal thy adul ts.  Here, we ask how perceptual  depth computat ions change as
healthy adul ts learn to use new audio cues to depth.  Two studies in immersive VR measured the benef i ts of  a new
echo-l ike audio cue for distance est imat ion af ter short  t ra ining. A key quest ion was whether the new cue was
integrated with v isual  cues. We found precis ion gains and rel iabi l i ty-reweight ing indicat ing that cues were
integrated; however,  precis ion gains were less than predicted by opt imal integrat ion. This suggests that rel iabi l i ty-
weighted cue integrat ion, a key mult isensory computat ion, may be rapidly deployed with newly learned sensory
cues, but less ef f ic ient ly than with fami l iar  cues. Two subsequent studies used desktop psychophysical  tasks to
direct ly compare interact ions between stereo dispar i ty and ( i )  a new audio cue to depth (pi tch);  ( i i )  a fami l iar
v isual  cue to depth (s ize).  Cues were reweighted by rel iabi l i ty,  and there were near-opt imal precis ion gains
associated with combining fami l iar  cues, but not new cues. Combinat ion-associated precis ion gains were
signi f icant ly stronger wi th fami l iar  than new cues in a direct  wi thin-subjects comparison. A fol low-up study,
including longer interact ive visuo-motor t raining in a smal l -N design, wi l l  a l low for conclusions about computat ion
and learning in indiv idual  part ic ipants.  These studies are mapping out condi t ions under which people’s abi l i t ies to
interact intui t ively wi th new signals and devices may be opt imised, and provide a plat form for ongoing
invest igat ions of  neural  correlates and subject ive exper iences associated with learning new sensory ski l ls .

#158 - Reset of low-frequency oscillations in auditory integration areas
during audiovisual speech
Li l iana Camari l lo-Rodriguez 1,  Patr ick Karas 1
1 :  The Universi ty of  Texas Medical  Branch

Background: Audiovisual  speech confers a perceptual  advantage over audi tory speech alone by improving
detect ion and discr iminat ion capabi l i t ies.  Pr ior research suggests this advantage ar ises from preparatory mouth
movements associated with audiovisual  speech. The neural  mechanisms for audiovisual  integrat ion into a uni tary
percept remains an act ive research area. Object ive:  We aim to invest igate whether audiovisual ,  audi tory,  and
visual-only speech resets the phase of  neuronal  osci l lat ions in audi tory integrat ion areas. Methods: We analyzed
eight part ic ipants '  neural  responses recorded from electrodes implanted over the super ior temporal  gyrus (STG)
and supramarginal  gyrus (SMG). We compared the phase of  neural  responses from 2-4 Hz dur ing the presentat ion
of mouthleading (ML) and voice- leading (VL) words shown dur ing audi tory,  audiovisual ,  and visualonly condi t ions.
Resul ts:  We found a signi f icant increase in the intertr ia l  phase coherence ( ITPC) dur ing the presentat ion of  ML
and VL words shown dur ing audi tory and audiovisual  condi t ions. In lef t  structures the maximum peak of  the ITPC
was signi f icant ly larger dur ing the presentat ion of  words presented in an audiovisual  condi t ion in comparison with
auditoryonly words. Conclusions: These resul ts suggest that audi tory-only,  v isual-only,  or audiovisual  speech can
modulate the phase of  low-frequency osci l lat ions.
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#160 - How humans divide space when retrieving spatial location from
memory
Elena Azanon 1,  Raffaele Tucciarel l i  2,  Matthew Longo 3
1 :  Otto von Guericke Universi ty 2 :  Universi ty of  Cambridge 3 :  Birkbeck Universi ty of  London

Humans div ide space into categor ies,  which provide a fundamental  source of  informat ion used to structure our
percept ion of  the world.  For instance, in remembering the locat ion of  a dot in a c irc le,  humans impl ic i t ly  div ide the
shape into four quadrants,  and their  reproduct ions from memory are biased towards the center of  each of  the
resul t ing quadrants.  These systematic biases suggest that the memory for actual  st imul i  is  combined with central
categor ical  informat ion, which is based on the div is ion of  the enclosing space surrounding the remembered object .
Here, we explored whether the space surrounding a landmark is also broken up into spat ia l  categor ies when
organized in memory, or,  on the contrary,  whether the use of  spat ia l  categor ies only emerge in enclosed spaces
such as shapes. To this aim, we tested local izat ion from memory of  dots presented in the space around a
landmark placed in an empty background, where no surround can help segment ing the space. We observed that
local izat ion responses from memory were biased towards speci f ic subregions around the landmark. Thus, people
div ided the surrounding space of  the landmark into four sub-quadrants to help retr ieving the locat ion of  the dot
from memory. The imaginary s ize of  these spat ia l  subdivis ions was based on the history of  previous local izat ions.
These resul ts suggest that the use of  spat ia l  categor ies is a highly prevalent and dynamic phenomenon dur ing
spat ia l  local izat ion from memory, that goes beyond the subdivis ion of  the enclosing space within an object ,  but i t
af fects any landmark that is used to retr ieve the locat ion of  an object .  

#159 - As light of your footsteps: Investigating individual differences in the
perception of own-body weight through auditory illusions
Amar D'adamo 1, Ana Tajadura Jiménez, Daniel  De La Pr ida 2,  Joaquín Roberto Díaz-
Durán 3,  Ángel Sanchez Sanchez 2,4,   Marte Roel Lesur 3,  Mohammad Mahdi Dehshibi  3,
Luis Antonio Azpicueta 2
1 :  i_mBODY Lab, DEI Interact ive Systems Group, Department of  Computer Science and Engineer ing. Universidad
Carlos I I I  de Madrid,  Leganés, Spain 2 :  Department of  Signal  Theory and Communicat ions. Universidad Carlos I I I
de Madrid,  Leganés, Spain.  3 :  i_mBODY Lab, DEI Interact ive Systems Group, Department of  Computer Science
and Engineer ing. Universidad Carlos I I I  de Madrid,  Leganés, Spain 4 :  Inst i tuto de Biocomputacióon y Fíıs ica de
Sistemas Complejos (BIFI) ,  Universidad de Zaragoza, Zaragoza, Spain

Own-body percept ion is shaped by mult isensory s ignals and pr ior knowledge. Modify ing the frequency spectra of
sel f -produced walking sounds has shown to al ter such percept ion. These al terat ions can make the body feel
heavier/ l ighter,  s lower/quicker,  more mascul ine/feminine, and al ter emot ions and gai t  patterns.  Indiv iduals wi th
eat ing disorders have exhibi ted dist inct  ef fects f rom this paradigm, showing percept ions of  a heavier body even
for acoust ic s ignals consistent wi th a l ighter body. We aimed to repl icate and extend the previous f indings on a
larger scale with 100 part ic ipants by using an improved setup, including a highly portable digi ta l  audio system, a
ful l -body mot ion capture sui t ,  and physiological  sensors.  Part ic ipants were pre-screened regarding eat ing disorder
symptomatology and physical  act iv i ty levels.  Resul ts so far repl icated pr ior f indings of  heavier/ l ighter percept ions
based on sound changes, according to sel f - reports and body visual izat ions. Data col lect ion for some subsamples
is undergoing, but prel iminary resul ts for indiv idual  di f ferences in the i l lusion according to the pre-screening
cr i ter ia wi l l  be presented. Further exploratory data on the ef fects of  social  support  networks and sensory imagery
wi l l  be out l ined. Final ly,  a prel iminary pipel ine to release the created database and apply machine learning
techniques to f ind relat ionships between sensor data and body percept ion measures wi l l  be discussed together
with i ts potent ia l  impact.  This study highl ights the role of  body transformat ion technologies that may be
transparent ( i .e. ,  not interfer ing with other sensory aspects),  portable,  and potent ia l ly used in real-world sett ings,
thus paving opportuni t ies to support  people with eat ing disorders and low physical  act iv i ty levels.
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#163 - Brain-wide imaging of multisensory integration in poly(I:C)-induced
maternal immune activation model of autism with volumetric functional
ultrasound imaging (vfUS)
Michel ine Gri l let  1,2,3,4,  Dr ies Ki l  1,2,3,4,  Yun-An Huang 1,2,3,4,  Damon Verbeyst 1,2,3,4,
Asl i  Ayaz 1,2,3,4,  Keigo Hikishima 5, Gabriel  Montaldo 1,2,3,4,  Alan Urban 1,2,3,4
1 :  NERF 2 :  KULeuven 3 :  IMEC 4 :  Department of  Neuroscience, Facul ty of  Medicine, KU Leuven 5 :  Nat ional
Inst i tute of  Advanced Industr ia l  Science and Technology

Our study is focused on mult isensory processing, which is the mechanism that combines di f ferent sensory inputs
to produce a resul t  d i f ferent f rom their  indiv idual  components.  Such a process is essent ia l  for  percept ion and
behavioral  response, which provides adaptat ive advantages in survival .  Aut ism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a
range of  neurodevelopmental  d isorders character ized by social  and communicat ion def ic i ts as wel l  as repet i t ive
behaviors.  Sensory processing anomal ies,  including def ic i ts in mult isensory integrat ion, are common in
indiv iduals wi th ASD. Therefore,  we propose to compare mult isensory processing between wi ld-type mice and
poly(I :C)- induced maternal  immune act ivat ion model of  ASD. The circui ts of  mult isensory processing are widely
distr ibuted across the brain,  and i t  is  essent ia l  to probe large-scale neural  dynamics with high spat iotemporal
precis ion to understand the underly ing neural  c i rcui ts.  For th is purpose, we used state-of- the-art  volumetr ic
funct ional  ul t rasound imaging (vfUS) in awake wi ld-type and aut ist ic mice to assess the hemodynamic responses
evoked by three senses ( touch, audi t ion,  v is ion) and their  combinat ion throughout the brain.  Our prel iminary data
show that vfUS al lows the visual izat ion of  each unisensory c ircui t  throughout the brain.  This project  is a f i rst  step
toward using vfUS technology to ident i fy targets for t reat ing and potent ia l ly diagnosing aut ism in the future.

#162 - Audio-visual integration is better in older adults with a ten-year high
level of physical activity
Zahra Aziz i ,  Rebecca Hirst ,  Roseanne Kenny, Fiona Newel l ,  Annal isa Sett i  1
1 :  Universi ty Col lege Cork

Evidence is accumulat ing on the associat ion between exercise and mult isensory integrat ion. Along those l ines, a
recent review indicated physical  exercise as a potent ia l  avenue for t raining mult isensory processing. Studies
looking at  immediate benef i ts of  one bout of  exercise, as wel l  as long-term habitual  exercise, support  the
hypothesis of  a potent ia l  l ink.  In th is contr ibut ion we provide novel  evidence for the associat ion between
suscept ib i l i ty  to the Sound-Induced Flash I l lusion and levels of  physical  act iv i ty ( Internat ional  Physical  Act iv i ty
Quest ionnaire) over ten years,  in the Ir ish Longitudinal  Study on Ageing (N= 2,974 adul ts aged 50+).  We analysed
the accuracy of  response to i l lusion tr ia ls wi th general ized logist ic mixed ef fects regression models,  adjusted for a
number of  covar iates.  Lower suscept ib i l i ty  to the i l lusion was associated with higher level  of  physical  act iv i ty over
ten years.  The resul ts conf i rm the associat ion between mult isensory integrat ion and physical  exercise over middle
and older age.
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#164 - Common neural assemblies for facial and vocal emotion expressions
as evidenced by intermodulation frequency EEG
Francesca M. Barbero 1,2,  Siddharth Talwar 1,2,  Roberta Pia Calce 1,2 Bruno Rossion 3,4,
Ol iv ier Col l ignon 1,2,5
1  :  Inst i tute of  Research in Psychology ( IPSY),  Universi ty of  Louvain 2 :  Inst i tute of  Neuroscience ( IoNS),
Universi ty of  Louvain 3 :  Universi té de Lorraine, CNRS, CRAN
CNRS 4 :  Universi té de Lorraine, CHRU-Nancy, Service de Neurologie
CHRU 5 :  School of  Health Sciences, HES-SO Valais-Wal l is,  The Sense Innovat ion and Research Center,
Lausanne & Sion

Effect ive social  communicat ion depends on the integrat ion of  emot ional  expressions coming from the face and the
voice. Al though there are consistent reports on how seeing and hear ing emotion expressions can support  and
inf luence each other,  reveal ing a direct  s ignature of  mult isensory integrat ion non- invasively in humans remains
chal lenging. Here we implemented a mult i - input EEG frequency tagging paradigm to invest igate whether there are
neural  populat ions that concurrent ly process and integrate facial  and vocal  emot ion expressions. We acquired
high-densi ty EEG (128 channels) whi le part ic ipants at tended to dynamic fearful  facial  and vocal  expressions
tagged at  di f ferent f requencies ( fV, fA).  Beyond EEG act iv i ty at  the facial  and vocal  emot ion presentat ion
frequencies,  act iv i ty at  intermodulat ion frequencies ( IMF) ar is ing at  the sums and di f ferences of  the harmonics of
the st imulat ion frequencies (mfV ± nfA) were observed, suggest ing integrat ion of  the visual  and audi tory emotion
informat ion into a uni f ied representat ion. These IMF provide evidence that common neural  populat ions integrate
signal  f rom the two sensory streams. Important ly,  IMF responses were absent in a control  condi t ion with
mismatched facial  and vocal  emot ion expressions. Our resul ts provide direct  evidence from non-invasive
recordings in humans for common neural  populat ions that concurrent ly process and integrate facial  and vocal
emotional  cues.
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#165 - Allostatic load is associated with susceptibility to the Sound-Induced
Flash Illusion in the Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing
Zahra Aziz i ,  Rebecca Hirst ,  Cathal  Mccrory,  Roseanne Kenny, Fiona Newel l ,  Annal isa Sett i  
1 :  Universi ty Col lege Cork

The impact of  al lostat ic load (AL) ( i .e. ,  the ef fect  of  exposure to chronic stress, which can accelerate ageing) on
mult isensory percept ion remains largely unknown. We explored the relat ionship between mult isensory integrat ion,
measured with the Sound-Induced Flash I l lusion and AL in 1,358 adul ts aged 50+ from The Ir ish Longitudinal
Study on Ageing at  mult ip le audio-visual  temporal  asynchronies.  AL included markers of  the main bodi ly systems:
immunological ,  cardiovascular,  metabol ic,  and renal .  We analysed the accuracy to i l lusion tr ia ls of  a SIFI task
with general ised logist ic mixed ef fects regression models,  adjusted for a number of  covar iates.  Cross-sect ional
and longi tudinal  resul ts revealed that higher SIFI suscept ib i l i ty  wi th larger temporal  asynchronies was associated
with higher AL. We speculate that th is associat ion could be related to the modulat ion of  the neurotransmit ter
GABA, associated with AL, which was associated with Gamma Band osci l lat ions and SIFI in previous work.

#166 - Cue Combination for Weight Perception with Familiar and Novel
Visual Cues
Olaf Kr ist iansen 1,  Meike Schel ler  1,  Marko Nardini  1
1 :  Durham Universi ty

The precis ion of  human percept ion is enhanced through the combinat ion of  redundant sensory cues, in a range of
perceptual  contexts.  However,  i t  is  unclear whether weight percept ion is enhanced through the combinat ion of
v isual  cues and hapt ic cues. We invest igate this,  in one exper iment using fami l iar  v isual  cues, and in a second
experiment using a novel  cue, not usual ly associated with weight.  We hypothesised that weight discr iminat ion wi l l
be more precise when given visual  and hapt ic cues together compared to ei ther alone. In the f i rst  exper iment,  32
part ic ipants completed a two-al ternat ive forced-choice weight discr iminat ion task in three condit ions. In the visuo-
hapt ic condi t ion,  part ic ipants held the jars whi le v iewing their  contents.  In the visual  condi t ion,  part ic ipants only
viewed the jars and their  contents.  In the hapt ic condi t ion,  part ic ipants held the jars wi thout seeing their  contents.
In the second exper iment,  the contents of  the jars were not v is ib le;  instead, the jars were textured with l ine
or ientat ions, mapped to their  weights.  Part ic ipants received 90 minutes of  t ra ining to learn or ientat ion-to-weight
mappings. In the f i rst  exper iment,  performance was signi f icant ly better (p < .001) wi th both cues present,
suggest ing part ic ipants combined fami l iar  v isual  and hapt ic cues. In the second exper iment,  prel iminary data from
ten part ic ipants shows that al l  successful ly learned the or ientat ion-to-weight mapping, though only s ix
part ic ipants’  performance was best in the visuo-hapt ic condi t ion.  Resul ts f rom these two exper iments wi l l  let  us
draw conclusions about the possibi l i t ies of  integrat ing novel  sensory cues with fami l iar  ones for enhanced
percept ion and act ion.  



#168 - Brief postnatal visual deprivation alters face identity processing in
the human fusiform face areas
Oliv ier Col l ignon 1,2,  Stefania Matt ioni  3,  Xiaoqing Gao 4, Terr i  Lewis 5,  Daphne Maurer 5,
Stefania Benett i  6,7
1 :  Inst i tut  de recherche en sciences psychologiques 2 :  Haute École Spécial isée de Suisse Occidentale Valais-
Wal l is 3 :  Department of  Exper imental  Psychology, Ghent Universi ty 4 :  Center for Psychological  Sciences,
Zhej iang Universi ty 5 :  Dep. of  Psychology, Neuroscience and Behaviour,  McMaster Universi ty 6 :  Center for
Mind/Brain Sciences -  Universi ty of  Trento 7 :  Interuniversi ty Research Centre on Cognit ion,  Language and
Deafness -  CIRCLeS

Adult  expert ise in human face processing is prominent ly supported by face-sensi t ive regions located in the ventral
occipi to-temporal  cortex (VOTC). Previous studies have provided inconsistent resul ts on how a transient per iod of
ear ly v isual  depr ivat ion al ters face-special izat ion in th is network.  Here, we character ized the brain act iv i ty of
bornbl ind indiv iduals t reated for dense bi lateral  congenital  cataracts before 7 months of  age (CP) and sighted
controls (SC) dur ing three fMRI exper iments test ing face-categor izat ion and face- ident i ty adaptat ion. In the lat ter
exper iment,  faces were presented to the part ic ipants ei ther at  a s low (2Hz) or rapid (6Hz) pace to assess the
abi l i ty of  brain regions to rapidly refresh their  funct ional  tuning across di f ferent faces, a crucial  abi l i ty for  ef f ic ient
face processing. We observed a preservat ion of  the categor ical  response to faces in both the exper iments
contrast ing (1) faces vs cars and (2) faces vs houses. Nevertheless, a s igni f icant reduct ion of  release from
ident i ty-adaptat ion was observed in CP when compared to SC that af fected more severely the (anter ior)  mid-FFA
port ion, bi lateral ly.  Addi t ional ly,  CP showed higher face- ident i ty adaptat ion in the r ight ventral  extrastr iate body
area and reduced connect iv i ty between mid-FFA and the anter ior temporal  pole.  Our resul ts suggest that t ransient
visual  depr ivat ion ear ly in l i fe does not prevent categor ical  face tuning in VOTC, but i t  can impact on typical  face
ident i f icat ion at  higher st imulat ion rate,  as wel l  as on the funct ional  dissociat ion of  face/body-sensi t ive regions. In
turn,  th is might al ter  the funct ional  interregional  coupl ing of  mid-FFA with regions in the anter ior temporal  cortex
impl icated in face recognit ion
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#167 - The development of the visuo-tactile temporal binding window for
infants aged 4- to 8-months-old
Alice Cousins 1,  Roger Newport  2,  Daniel le Ropar 3,  Giul ia Oriol i  1,  Andrew Bremner 1
1 :  Universi ty of  Birmingham 2 :  Loughborough Universi ty 3 :  Universi ty of  Nott ingham

Previous studies have shown that audio-visual  temporal  binding windows decrease in durat ion from infancy to
adul thood. But th is developmental  t rend may not be seen across al l  sense pair ings (e.g. ,  due to di f ferences in the
sensor imotor biomaturat ional  constraints across sensory modal i t ies).  Here we invest igated whether there are
developmental  changes in v isuo-tact i le temporal  binding between 4-8 months of  age concerning visual  and
vibrotact i le st imul i  presented on infants’  feet.  This age range was chosen as infants typical ly develop reaching
behaviour (another v isuo-tact i le ski l l )  dur ing this age span. Therefore,  a short  reaching task was also carr ied out
to explore potent ia l  connect ions between this abi l i ty and infants’  v isuo-tact i le temporal  binding. Infants were f i rst
habi tuated to v ibrotact i le and visual  st imul i  presented simultaneously.  St imul i  were presented for 700 mi l l iseconds
on al ternat ing feet wi th an interst imulus interval  of  1500 mi l l iseconds. Tr ia ls cont inued unt i l  the infant looked
away for 2 cont inuous seconds. Once an infant had reached habi tuat ion cr i ter ion (50% less total  looking across
the most recent 3 t r ia ls than in the f i rst  3 t r ia ls) ,  they were presented with four test  t r ia ls:  the fami l iar
synchronous tr ia l  and three asynchronous tr ia ls (where the l ight ’s onset was delayed by 100ms, 250ms, and
400ms respect ively) .  The order of  these four test  t r ia ls was counterbalanced across infants.  Infants’  total  looking
t imes in each test  t r ia l  were recorded, along with their  age ( in days),  sex, and reaching abi l i ty.  Prel iminary
f indings from 28 part ic ipants indicate that infants are able to segregate visual  and tact i le st imul i  presented with
100ms between them across the age range.



#169 - Feeling touch through sight: behavioral and neurophysiological
evidence of tactile perception beyond the own body boundaries
Carlot ta Fossataro 1,  Alberto Pisoni  2,  Al ice Rossi  Sebast iano 1,  Giul io Costant in i  2,
Leonor Josef ina Romero Lauro 2,  Giuseppe Val lar  2,  3,  Nadia Bolognini  2,  3,  Francesca
Garbar ini  1 
1 :  MANIBUS Lab, Psychology Department,  Universi ty of  Tur in,  Tur in,  2 :  Department of  Psychology & NeuroMi,
Universi ty of  Mi lano Bicocca, Mi lano, 3 :  Laboratory of  Neuropsychology, IRCCS Ist i tuto Auxologico, Mi lan

Touch is strongly related to the bodi ly-sel f ,  forming the boundary between one’s own and others’  bodies.  Previous
studies invest igated the relat ionship between touch and bodyownership ( i .e. ,  the feel ing that body-parts belong to
us) demonstrat ing that somatosensory exper iences ar is ing from the skin are at  the root for  a coherent sense of
body-ownership.  Neuropsychological  evidence suggests that brain- lesions inducing bodyownership delusions lead
pat ients to feel  touches onto another ’s body, suggest ing the potent ia l i ty of  sensing touches even beyond the own
body boundaries.  Against  th is background, we focus on the role of  body-ownership in gat ing tact i le awareness,
asking whether the bel ief  of  owning a body part  determines the abi l i ty to perceive tact i le sensat ions on i t .  To this
aim, we exploi ted the Rubber Hand I l lusion, inducing a feel ing of  ownership onto a fake hand, combined with a
tact i le task.  Dur ing the exper iment,  fo l lowing repeated per iods of  i l lusion induct ion (synchronous and
asynchronous),  tact i le events randomly occurred on ei ther the fake (v isual- touch) or the own (real- touch) hand.
Through a VAS scale,  we col lected somatosensory reports related to both visual-  and real- touch and, by
combining EEG with TMS pulses over S1 cont ingent upon tact i le events,  we analyzed the touch-related neural
dynamics. Tact i le percept ion increased at  the sight of  touches occurr ing onto the fake (embodied) hand, whi le i t
decreased when the own (disembodied) hand was touched. The S1 alpha-band connect iv i ty fu l ly paral le led the
diametr ical  modulat ion of  tact i le percept ion, providing evidence of  the neurophysiological  b luepr int  of  the inner
potent ia l i ty of  the brain of  sensing a visual  touch.

#170 - Improving self-motion perception with training in younger and older
adults
Grace Gabriel  1,  2,  Laurence Harr is 3,  4,  Denise Henriques 4,  5,  Jenni fer Campos 1,  2
1 :  KITE-Research Inst i tute,  Toronto Rehabi l i tat ion Inst i tute,  Universi ty Health Network 2 :  Department of
Psychology, Universi ty of  Toronto 3 :  Department of  Psychology, York Universi ty 4 :  Centre for Vis ion Research,
York Universi ty 5 :  Facul ty of  Health,  School of  Kinesiology & Health Science, York Universi ty

Older age is associated with changes in mult isensory integrat ion dur ing sel f -mot ion percept ion, as wel l  as
decl ines in the abi l i ty to perceive visual  sel f -mot ion speci f ical ly (e.g. ,  heading est imat ion).  For instance, about
25% of older adul ts (OAs) cannot perceive heading from visual  mot ion alone. Mult isensory t raining can benef i t
unisensory percept ion and we have shown that v isual  + vest ibular t raining is ef fect ive in improving visual-only
heading percept ion (Gabriel  et  a l . ,  2022, FANS). I t  is  unclear,  however,  i f  v isual  t ra ining alone could also improve
visual  sel f -mot ion percept ion. Therefore,  the object ive of  th is study was to examine i f  v isual  t ra ining could be
used to improve visual  heading percept ion to the same extent as mult isensory t raining. Here, we simulated
forward visual  mot ion through a vir tual  starf ie ld display and asked physical ly stat ionary older and younger
part ic ipants to judge whether they had been moved to the forward- lef t  or  forward-r ight.  Using an adapt ive
staircase procedure, we measured their  heading bias and precis ion. Part ic ipants then received 900 customized
training tr ia ls wi th feedback ( ‘correct ’ / ‘ incorrect ’ )  over three days. Prel iminary resul ts repl icated the f inding that
around 25% of OAs could not perceive visual  heading pretraining. Post- t raining resul ts (n = 10 OAs) indicated that
visual  heading training may not be suff ic ient to s igni f icant ly improve visual  heading est imat ion. Together,  these
resul ts are consistent wi th previous l i terature suggest ing that unisensory (vs.  mult isensory) t raining may be less
effect ive at  improving perceptual  est imates in unisensory tasks, here in the context of  sel f -mot ion percept ion. 
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#171 - The Illusion of Tilt: Does Your Sex Define Your Perception of Upright?
Nils Bury 1,  2,  Laurence Harr is 2,  Michael Jenkin 2,  Robert  Al l ison 2,  Timo Frett  3,  Sandra
Felsner 1,  Elef  Schel len 4,  Rainer Herpers 1,  2,  5
1 :  Hochschule Bonn Rhein-Sieg Universi ty of  Appl ied Sciences (Sankt August in) 2 :  York Universi ty (Toronto) 3 :
Deutsches Zentrum für Luft-  und Raumfahrt  (Köln) 4 :  Justus-Liebig-Universi tät  Gießen = Justus Liebig Universi ty
5 :  Universi ty of  New Brunswick

During centr i fugat ion, part ic ipants of ten exper ience an i l lusionary t i l t  of  their  body (somatogravic i l lusion) based
on the gravi to- inert ia l  accelerat ion (GIA).  In a pi lot  study (4f ,  4m),  we observed an unexpected sex di f ference
regarding this i l lusion. Part ic ipants were asked to al ign a rod to their  perceived upr ight (subject ive hapt ic vert ical ;
SHV) Females al igned their  SHV with Earth’s gravi ty vector ref lect ing no somatogravic i l lusion. Males showed the
i l lusion. In th is study, perceived or ientat ion was measured by having 39 bl indfolded part ic ipants (20f,  19m)
indicate their  SHV whi le ly ing supine in two di f ferent body or ientat ions (headin,  head-out)  on a centr i fuge. The
direct ion of  the GIA was pseudo-randomized varying between 0° ( i .e. ,  0g -  no rotat ion) and ±45° ( i .e. ,  1g) in 0.33g
( i .e. ,  15°) steps. Control  t r ia ls were conducted using physical  t i l ts  wi th the same angles and body or ientat ions as
on the centr i fuge. Data was normal ized to ref lect  part ic ipants’  perceived t i l t .  The resul ts did not repl icate the sex
effect  found in the pi lot .  Females perceived physical  t i l ts  to be larger in comparison to the i l lusionary t i l ts  on the
centr i fuge. Furthermore, both females and males perceived t i l ts to be larger when being head down /  out,  except
for the 0° angle.  We cannot support  the pi lot  study’s resul ts,  but females percept ion of  “down” di f fers between
i l lusionary and physical  t i l ts ,  whi le males does not.  Interest ingly,  in both sexes i l lusionary and physical  t i l ts  are
perceived di f ferent ly depending on their  body or ientat ion. These f indings are important for  s i tuat ions where
humans could misinterpret  accelerat ions as t i l ts ,  e.g.  pi lots.

#172 - Cross modal interactions in the categorical perception of familiar
objects
Mart ina Seveso 1,  Rebecca Hirst  1,  Alan O'dowd 1, Isabel la Devine 1,  Fiona Newel l  1  
1 :  Trini ty Col lege Dubl in

The brain’s abi l i ty to organise object  informat ion into dist inct  categor ies,  known as Categor ical  Percept ion (CP),
supports more ef f ic ient recognit ion despi te s imi lar i ty across i tems. CP has classical ly been demonstrated for
visual  (e.g. ,  colour)  and audi tory (e.g. ,  phonemes) st imul i .  More recent ly CP effects were found for more complex
visual  st imul i  such as objects and faces, suggest ing i t  is  a common pr inciple of  informat ion processing for object
recognit ion.  Li t t le is known about how mult isensory informat ion af fects the format ion object  categor ies in memory.
To address this,  we f i rst  created cont inua of  fami l iar  object  shapes in which the object  extremes belonged to
ei ther the same (e.g. ,  beer or wine glass) or di f ferent (e.g. ,  bel l  and bott le)  semant ic categor ies.  The resul ts of
our in i t ia l  study establ ished that the perceived visual  s imi lar i ty between object  st imul i  was dependent on the
nature of  the category,  wi th higher s imi lar i ty rat ings for objects wi thin than across categor ies.  We then
invest igated whether CP effects are more pronounced for mult isensory than unisensory object  categor ies.
Part ic ipants were al located to di f ferent category learning condit ions (v isual-only,  b imodal congruent,  b imodal
incongruent,  b imodal i r re levant)  and subsequent ly performed visual  discr iminat ion and categor izat ion tasks based
on visualonly informat ion. Our resul ts suggested a benef i t  for  semant ic learning condit ions on categor isat ion and
discr iminat ion, however the f indings were speci f ic to certain object  categor ies,  consistent wi th previous research.
This research of fers insights into the format ion of  perceptual  mult isensory categor ies of  fami l iar  objects and their
representat ion in memory.
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#173 - Seeing is not feeling but perspective matters: ERPs of touch
observation
Bett ina Forster 1,  Sonia Abad Hernando 1 
1 :  Ci ty Universi ty of  London

Previous touch observat ion studies have suggested that when we observe touch on another person we simulate
this exper ience in our own body representat ion including pr imary somatosensory cortex (SCx).  Yet,  fMRI studies
which demonstrate such ef fects cannot dist inguish between ear ly perceptual  and later post-perceptual  feedback
act ivat ions of  SCx, and furthermore, have been argued to be prone to mis- local isat ions. We took advantage of  the
good t ime resolut ion of  ERPs, and in contrast  to previous studies which used a congruency design, we opt imised
potent ia l  touch observat ion ef fects by making the touch condit ion vis ib le f rom tr ia l  onset.  Furthermore, by probing
SCx act iv i ty on hal f  of  the tr ia ls we could t rack touch observat ion ef fects on SCx’s hierarchical  processing stages
and tease apart  v isual  carry over ef fects f rom SCx act ivat ions. We used two touch observat ion condi t ions, one
contrast ing touch and notouch (employing a screen posi t ioned in f ront of  the touch locat ion),  and the other
contrast ing di f ferent touch textures (soft / foam and hard/sol id) .  We did not f ind any rel iable modulat ion of  ear ly
(P50) or later (LPC) SCx components;  but we did f ind spi l l  over ef fects on a go/no-go task presented af ter each
touch observat ion consistent wi th post-perceptual  ef fects.  Interest ingly,  we found a strong ef fect  on ear ly and
mid- latency SCx components when we asked part ic ipants to imagine feel ing the observed touch. Taken together,
our study provides evidence of  absence of  touch observat ion ef fects on ear ly somato-perceptual  processing and
shows voluntary rather than automatic SCx engagement.  

#174 - Structural and functional maturation of posterior parietal cortex
during adolescence facilitates cross-modal brain plasticity in adulthood
Sara Gi l issen 1,  Lutgarde Arckens 1
1 :  Department of  Biology -  KU Leuven

Sensory loss can lead to a cross-modal takeover of  cort ical  terr i tory by the spared senses. In the adul t  monocular
enucleat ion mouse model of  such cross-modal plast ic i ty,  the depr ived visual  cortex (V1) becomes react ivated by
the spared somatosensory modal i ty (S1).  To create knowledge about the intr icate cort ical  network that dr ives this
recovery,  we in i t iated a connectome study to val idate that th is plast ic i ty process rel ies on the poster ior par ietal
cortex (PPC) as a hub to t ransfer sensory informat ion from S1 to V1. The PPC consists of  several  sub-areas, and
we ident i f ied that sub-area RL receives more S1 connect iv i ty.  To ver i fy i f  the PPC can relay somatosensory
informat ion towards V1, we used a mono-trans synapt ic pseudo rabies virus,  conf i rming an indirect  and funct ional
cort ico-cort ical  pathway from S1 via PPC sub region RL, to V1. The somatotopic nature of  the project ions to RL
were further conf i rmed by mult i -colored anterograde tracing. By pharmacological ly inhibi t ing act iv i ty of  th is c i rcui t ,
af ter cross-modal plast ic i ty,  we were able to reduce the new neuronal  act iv i ty in V1, as measured by zi f268
expression in V1. We thus ident i f ied an anatomical  substrate that can carry somatosensory inputs to mouse V1
upon late-onset v is ion loss.  In stark contrast ,  th is plast ic i ty phenomenon does not occur in V1 of  adolescent mice.
We hypothesized that th is brake relates to a delayed PPC maturat ion. Using typical  markers of  cr i t ical  per iod, we
conf i rmed a gradual maturat ion of  the di f ferent PPC subareas dur ing adolescence. In conclusion, we ident i f ied a
clear role for associat ive mult imodal cortex in cross-modal brain plast ic i ty.
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#175 - A multimodal generative model for the development of reaching to
the body from self-touch
Valent in Marcel  1,  Kevin O'regan 2,  Matej  Hoffmann
1 :  Czech Technical  Universi ty in Prague 2 :  Centre Neurosciences intégrat ives et  Cognit ion,  Centre Nat ional  de
la Recherche Scient i f ique, Universi té Par is Ci té

Already in the womb, fetuses engage in spontaneous act iv i ty which also includes sel f - touch. After bir th,  as they
grow and interact wi th their  environment,  these behaviors mature alongside their  neural  c i rcui t ry.  Despi te changes
due to growth, the body remains `` the most consistent,  the most predictable,  and the most ver i f iable part  of  the
environment ' '  (Stoytchev 2009).  We study how stable and r ich sensor imotor cont ingencies obtained dur ing sel f -
interact ion, especial ly sel f - touch but also sel f -v is ion, scaffold body percept ion in newborns. Inspired by a ser ies
of studies examining infants’  abi l i ty to reach for a st imulus placed on the skin,  we propose a general  unsupervised
learning mechanism. The mechanism integrates raw sensor imotor inputs into a mult i -modal sel f - interact ing map,
without rely ing on expl ic i t  body maps in each modal i ty.  The proposed computat ional  model uses a var iat ional
autoencoder archi tecture and fuses propr iocept ive and tact i le populat ion codes into a mult imodal latent space
represent ing sel f touch conf igurat ions. The latent code generates top-down predict ions of  sel f - touch conf igurat ions
as desired body states.  The mult imodal latent space encodes body structure informat ion l ike the topography of
tact i le sensors,  as the abi l i ty to perform sel f - touch on speci f ic skin posi t ions. The model is t ra ined on a simpl ist ic
model of  the human torso in two dimensions with skin,  and two arms with three degrees of  f reedom each. Learning
is through gradient descent f rom random motor babbl ing data.  The archi tecture at tempts to give a funct ional
account of  sel f - touch development to explain reaching emergence in newborns. 
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#176 - Temporal integration of audio-visual stimuli in the mouse superior
colliculus
Gaia Bianchini  1,2,  Xavier Cano-Ferrer 1,George Konstant inou 1,Maria Florencia Iacaruso 1 
1:The Francis Cr ick Inst i tute (London) 2: Inst i tute of  Psychiatry,  Psychology & Neuroscience, King's Col lege
London

The relat ive t iming of  di f ferent sensory input s ignals is an important factor in mult isensory integrat ion and
percept ion. When mult ip le forms of  sensory st imul i  ar ise from a single source, the degree of  synchrony in the
arr ival  of  these st imul i  can provide distance cues. The di f ference between the veloci t ies of  l ight  and sound
introduces a distance dependent lag for audi tory s ignals wi th respect to v isual  informat ion. Audio-visual  delays
therefore carry informat ion about the distance to the st imulus source. Here we invest igated the representat ion of
audio-visual  delays in the mouse superior col l iculus (SC),  a midbrain area that represents the locat ion of  v isual
and audi tory targets topographical ly.  Neuronal  act iv i ty was recorded with Neuropixels probes in awake animals
presented with v isual  and audi tory st imul i  wi th staggered onset t imes (ranging from 0 to 100ms).  We found that
30% of the recorded neurons are modulated by both visual  and audi tory st imul i .  These neurons exhibi t  a broad
range of  audio-visual  delay preferences and exhibi t  nonl inear mult isensory interact ions. We used a random forest
classi f ier  to decode audio v isual  delays from populat ion responses. We found di f ferences in decoding
performance across the anter iorposter ior and the medio- lateral  axes of  the SC, with the highest accuracy in the
poster iormedial  region. This resul t  suggests that there is a funct ional  special izat ion of  mult isensory integrat ion
across anatomical  regions of  the SC. Whi le separabi l i ty of  audio-visual  delay representat ions is enhanced in the
upper v isual  f ie ld,  perceptual  binding is favoured in the lower v isual  f ie ld.  



#177 - Increased multisensory gain in older adults may be a byproduct of
inverse effectiveness: Evidence from a speeded response-time task
Laura Schneeberger 1,2,  Alyssa Lynn 1,2,  Vanessa Scarcel l i  1,2,  Dr.  Ryan Stevenson 1,2
1 :  Western Universi ty 2 :  Brain and Mind at  Western

Older adul ts exper ience greater mult isensory gain than their  younger counterparts.  Agerelated sensory decl ine,
coupled with inverse ef fect iveness, may lead to this increase in mult isensory gain.  That is,  sensory decl ine
weakens unisensory st imulus ef fect iveness, causing a boost in mult isensory gain.  Al ternat ively,  heightened
mult isensory gain in older adul ts may be due to changes in mechanisms underly ing mult isensory processing that
may act as a compensatory mechanism. To examine these two explanat ions, we used two audiovisual  detect ion
tasks. In the f i rst ,  we presented audi tory (pure tones in noise),  v isual  (Gabor patches in noise),  and audiovisual
st imul i  and recorded response t imes. Important ly,  a l l  part ic ipants were given ident ical  st imul i ,  wi th the expectat ion
that older adul ts would show worse unisensory performance, inducing inverse ef fect iveness. The second task was
ident ical ,  except st imul i  were presented at  each part ic ipant ’s 50% detect ion threshold,  ident i f ied with an adapt ive
psychophysical  staircase, control l ing for any inf luence of  inverse ef fect iveness. I f  o lder adul ts exhibi t  greater
mult isensory gain (as measured by race-model v iolat ions) in both tasks, i t  suggests that there are age-related
changes in mult isensory processing. However,  i f  o lder adul ts exhibi t  greater gain in the st imulus- but not
percept ion-matched task, agerelated increased gain may be at tr ibutable to inverse ef fect iveness. Ear ly resul ts
indicate that in the st imulus-matched task, older adul ts (N=4) exper ience greater mult isensory gain than younger
adul ts (N=7, Cohen’s d=1.30, data col lect ion ongoing).  In contrast ,  in the percept ion-matched task older (N=31)
and younger (N=30) adul ts exper ience comparable mult isensory gain (Cohen’s d=0.13).  This suggests that greater
mult isensory gain among older adul ts may be at tr ibutable to inverse ef fect iveness. 
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#178 - Visual Perception Modulates Reactions to Misophonia Trigger Sounds
Ghazaleh Mahzouni  1, Moorea Welch 1,  Michael Young 1,  Veda Reddy 1,  Patrawat
Samermit  1,  Nicolas Davidenko 1
1 :  Universi ty of  Cal i fornia,  Santa Cruz

Misophonia is character ized by strong negat ive react ions to everyday sounds, such as chewing, s lurping, or
breathing, that can have severe negat ive consequences for dai ly l i fe.  Here we invest igated the role of  v isual
st imul i  in modulat ing misophonic react ions. We recrui ted 31 misophonia and 26 heal thy controls and presented
them with 26 sound-swapped videos: 13 misophonia t r igger sounds (e.g. ,  crunchy chewing) paired with the 13
or iginal  v ideo sources (OVS; e.g. ,  v ideo of  crunchy chewing) and with 13 posi t ive at t r ibutable v isual  sources
(PAVS; e.g. ,  v ideo of  tear ing a piece of  paper).  Af ter each video, part ic ipants rated the pleasantness and the
intensi ty of  bodi ly sensat ions fel t  and had the opt ion to descr ibe the nature of  these sensat ions. Our resul ts show
that PAVS-paired sounds signi f icant ly increased rat ings of  pleasantness and reduced the negat ive bodi ly
sensat ions in both misophonia and control  groups, compared to OVS-paired sounds. Important ly,  part ic ipants with
misophonia showed signi f icant ly more reduct ion in bodi ly sensat ion rat ings compared to the control  part ic ipants.
An analysis of  sel f - reported bodi ly sensat ion descr ipt ions revealed that PAVS-paired sounds led to qual i tat ive
changes in these descr ipt ions among misophonia part ic ipants,  resul t ing in fewer words pertaining to body parts.
We also found that part ic ipants who scored higher on the Duke Misophonia Quest ionnaire (DMQ) had higher
audi tory imagery scores, yet  v isual  imagery was not associated with the DMQ. Overal l ,  our resul ts show that the
negat ive physical  impact of  misophonic t r igger sounds is at tenuated by present ing them alongside posi t ive
attr ibutable v isual  sources. 
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#179 - Understanding constraints on supernumerary embodiment using the
Anne Boleyn illusion
Jared Medina 1,  El isabetta Ambron 2
1 :  Universi ty of  Delaware (Newark) 2 :  Universi ty of  Pennsylvania

Mult isensory i l lusions have been used to demonstrate the mal leabi l i ty of  body representat ions. In the Anne Boleyn
i l lusion, s imultaneous stroking of  the part ic ipants’  f i f th f inger behind a mirror whi le stroking empty space near the
mirror-ref lect  hand resul ts in the strong sense of  having a f i f th f inger.  We then used this i l lusion to understand
what constraints supernumerary embodiment – the i l lusory al terat ion of  one’s own body plan. In Experiment 1,  we
examined three aspects:  anatomical  plausibi l i ty,  spat iotemporal  congruence, and postural  congruence. Given
evidence from the rubber hand i l lusion, one would expect no i l lusory embodiment when the sixth f inger was a
di f ferent shape than typical  f ingers,  when the mirror and viewed hands were in di f ferent postures, and when
stroking di f fered. Surpr is ingly,  the i l lusion was persistent in most var iants,  including those with curved f ingers,
elongated f ingers,  and postural  mismatches. In Experiment 2,  we parametr ical ly manipulated the or ientat ion,
shape and length of  the i l lusory s ixth f inger.  The i l lusion was robust,  wi th a s igni f icant reduct ion observed only
when the sixth f inger was far f rom the hand, or in a very implausible posture.  These resul ts provide evidence that
body representat ions al low for supernumerary embodiment in condi t ions not observed in other body i l lusion. We
propose that bottom-up informat ion from concurrent v isuotact i le input,  the supernumerary nature of  the i l lusion,
and reduced constraints provided by the “blank canvas” of  empty space, resul t  in a part icular ly robust i l lusion.

#180 - Investigating the bidirectional interaction between multisensory
integration and selective attention in the context of naturalistic audiovisual
speech
Farhin Ahmed 1, Aaron Nidi f fer  1,  Edmund Lalor 1
1 :  Universi ty of  Rochester (USA)

Seeing a speaker ’s face signi f icant ly improves speech comprehension, part icular ly in noisy environments.  This is
at tr ibuted to the brain’s abi l i ty to combine informat ion from auditory and visual  modal i t ies through a process
cal led mult isensory integrat ion (MSI).  In addi t ion,  real- l i fe l is tening environments of ten contain mult ip le compet ing
speech sources and l isteners are typical ly interested in at tending to just  one of  those – a chal lenge known as the
‘cocktai l -party problem’.  Successful  communicat ion involves both MSI of  audiovisual  speech and select ive
attent ion, but how these processes interact is not wel l  understood. Exist ing studies suggest that th is interact ion
can be bidirect ional :  top-down attent ion can modulate MSI,  whi le pre-at tent ive MSI can faci l i tate select ive
attent ion in a bottom-up manner.  However,  most previous studies used relat ively control led st imul i  and paradigms
that do not ref lect  the sensory chal lenges faced in the real  wor ld.  Here we present a ser ies of  EEG experiments
aimed at examining how attent ion and mult isensory integrat ion interact in the context of  natural ,  cont inuous
audiovisual  speech. The exper iments di f fer  in complexi ty,  number,  and locat ion of  the audiovisual  st imul i  in such
a way as to al low us to assess top-down vs bottom-up interact ion between attent ion and MSI.  Using an EEG
model ing framework,  we show strong ef fects of  select ive at tent ion on indices of  audiovisual  speech integrat ion
and a strong inf luence of  MSI on part ic ipants’  abi l i ty to solve the cocktai l  party problem. Overal l ,  our resul ts
suggest a f lexible interplay between attent ion and MSI in the context of  natural  audiovisual  speech, depending on
the task and the environment.



#181 - Crossmodal postdiction in the illusory audiovisual rabbit paradigm
Gökberk Günaydın 1,  Tim Rohe 2, James Moran 1,  Senkowski  Daniel  1
1 :  Chari té -  Universi tätsMedizin = Chari té -  Universi ty Hospi tal  (Ber l in)  2 :  Friedr ich-Alexander Universi tät
Er langen-Nürnberg

Percept ion is shaped by the processing of  informat ion enter ing our sensory system within a temporal  integrat ion
window surrounding a st imulus. Interest ingly,  not only inputs preceding a st imulus,  but also events fol lowing a
st imulus can postdict ively inf luence percept ion. Furthermore, i t  has been proposed that crossmodal interact ions
within the temporal  integrat ion window can also lead to postdict ive ef fects.  In a ser ies of  behavioral  exper iments,
St i les et  al .  (2018; PloS One 13:e0204217) demonstrated that an i l lusory v isual  st imulus can be induced by a
rapidly fo l lowing audi tory st imulus (“ i l lusory rabbi t”) .  L ikewise, the percept ion of  a v isual  st imulus can be
postdict ively suppressed by an audi tory st imulus (“ invis ible rabbi t  i l lusion”) .  Our behavioral  study aimed at
repl icat ing both crossmodal i l lusions, whi le introducing new condit ions to test  whether the i l lusory percept ion is
not the resul t  of  response bias or other confounding factors.  To this end, we conducted two behavioral
exper iments that included cr i t ical  control  condi t ions, which were not used in the or ig inal  studies.  We repl icated
the main f indings of  St i les et  al .  and showed that temporal  asynchrony reduces the i l lusions. Moreover,  we found
that the i l lusions cannot be explained by a s imple response bias.  Taken together,  our resul ts support  the idea that
postdict ive crossmodal processes can modulate mult isensory percept ion. 
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#182 - Good vibrations? Can we use smartphone browsers to present
vibration stimuli for multisensory research?
Rebecca Hirst  1,  Mart ina Seveso, Eimear Mckenna, Alan O'dowd, Fiona Newel l  2
1 :  Tr in i ty Col lege Dubl in

Smartphones are an accessible method for del iver ing tact i le st imul i  in remote onl ine test ing scenarios.  However,
to date,  very few studies have been publ ished using smartphones to del iver v ibrat ion st imul i .  Pomper et  al . ,
(2014) used a single smartphone device, in the lab, to del iver v ibrat ion, v isual  and audi tory st imul i  -  part ic ipants
were faster for mult isensory combinat ions of  st imul i  compared with unimodal presentat ion, producing the wel l
known effect  termed the Redundant Target Effect  (RTE).  Here, we explored whether the RTE could be reproduced
“in the wi ld”  by del iver ing st imul i  remotely to part ic ipants v ia their  smartphone devices. Part ic ipants were
presented with s imple unimodal,  b imodal or t r imodal combinat ions of  v isual ,  audi tory,  or tact i le targets (a 500ms
white screen, a 1000Hz tone or a v ibrat ion).  The intensi ty of  al l  targets were f i rst  perceptual ly matched to the
vibrat ion via a staircase procedure. Part ic ipants were then asked to respond as quickly as possible to target
st imul i .  A strong RTE was observed, wi th part ic ipants showing the strongest response t ime benef i ts (>100ms) for
visual  and audi tory targets paired with tact i le (v ibrat ion) st imul i ,  compared with unimodal presentat ion. We
conclude that smartphone vibrat ions can be used as a st imulus in remote mult isensory test ing. We also further
these f indings to discuss how we can manipulate smartphone vibrat ion to produce more complex st imul i  for  tasks
such as mult isensory category percept ion, for  instance through manipulat ing tempo, rhythm and durat ion.
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#183 - Long-term consequences of premature birth on semantic
representations of objects
Chrysa Retsa 1,  2,  3,  Hélène Turpin 1,  4,  Evel ine Geiser 1,  François Ansermet 4,  5,  Carole
Mül ler-Nix 4,  Micah Murray 1,  2,  3,  6
1 :  LINE laboratory,  Radiology department,  Centre Hospi tal ier  Universi ta ire Vaudois [Lausanne],  2 :  Center for
Biomedical  Imaging [Lausanne],  3 :  The Sense Innovat ion and Research Center [Lausanne and Sion],  4 :
Universi ty Service of  Chi ld and Adolescent Psychiatry,  Universi ty Hospi tal  of  Lausanne, 5 :  Department of  Chi ld
and Adolescent Psychiatry,  Universi ty Hospi tal ,  Geneva, 6 :  Department of  Hearing and Speech Sciences,
Vanderbi l t  Universi ty,  Nashvi l le,  TN

The present study invest igated the long-term effects of  premature bir th on audi tory sensory and semant ic
processing. Preterm-born chi ldren and ful l - term controls were tested at  10 years old with an audi tory oddbal l
task,  whi le 64-channel audi tory evoked potent ia ls (AEPs) were recorded. Sounds consisted of  l iv ing (animal and
human vocal izat ions) and manmade objects (e.g.  household objects,  instruments,  and tools) .  The oddbal l  object
category changed across blocks of  t r ia ls,  and only AEPs to f requent,  non-oddbal l  st imul i  were analyzed. Groups
did not di f fer  behavioral ly.  However,  d i f ferent ia l  patterns of  AEP responses were observed between ful l - term and
preterm chi ldren. Over the 108-224ms post-st imulus per iod, fu l l - term chi ldren showed stronger AEPs in response
to l iv ing objects,  whereas prematurely born chi ldren showed the reverse pattern;  i .e.  stronger AEPs in response
to manmade objects.  Di f ferent ia l  brain act iv i ty between semant ic categor ies could rel iably c lassi fy chi ldren
according to their  preterm status.  Moreover,  th is opposing pattern of  di f ferent ia l  responses to semant ic
categor ies of  sounds was also observed in source est imat ions within a network of  occipi ta l ,  par ietal  and frontal
regions. This study highl ights how ear ly l i fe exper ience in terms of  premature bir th shapes sensory and object
processing later on in l i fe.

#184 - Experience is required to develop visual-nonvisual multisensory
integration capabilities
Barry Stein  1,  Benjamin Rowland  1 
1 :  Wake Forest Universi ty School of  Medicine 

Using the mult isensory neuron in the cat super ior col l iculus (SC) as a model,  we found that the brain develops
i ts abi l i ty to integrate v isual  and non-visual  (audi tory and/or somatosensory) st imul i  dur ing ear ly postnatal  l i fe
based on exper ience with speci f ic cross-modal combinat ions. For example, precluding visual-audi tory exper ience
by rear ing animals in darkness or omnidirect ional  masking broadband sound blocks the maturat ion of  v isual-
audi tory integrat ion capabi l i t ies.  Indiv idual  SC mult isensory neurons fai l  to show their  character ist ic abi l i ty to
synthesize inputs f rom congruent v isual-audi tory cues and thereby enhance their  responses. Animals also fai l  to
show normal mult isensory performance benef i ts,  retaining the neonatal  or “defaul t ”  computat ion whereby these
sensory inputs inhibi t  one another.  This condi t ion is only modest ly amel iorated when such animals are exposed
to a normal environment as adul ts.  However,  the defect can be overcome via special  mult isensory t raining
paradigms in which spat iotemporal ly congruent v isual-audi tory st imulus pairs are repeatedly presented at  a
single locat ion in space. With this exposure, v isual-audi tory SC neurons whose recept ive f ie lds encroach on the
exposure locat ion change their  mult isensory computat ion from compet i t ion to one in which congruent v isual-
audi tory st imul i  e l ic i t  the enhanced responses typical  of  the normal brain.  These physiological  changes are
paral le led by changes in behavior:  af ter mult isensory t raining, the detect ion and local izat ion of  congruent v isual-
audi tory pairs are now great ly enhanced at  the exposure locat ion. These f indings reinforce that mult isensory
experience is crucial  for  mult isensory development at  al l  ages, and that mult isensory t raining can great ly
accelerate this development in adul ts relat ive to the uncontrol led mult isensory exper ience of fered by normal
environments.
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Uni lateral  damage to v isual  cortex commonly resul ts in a profound contralateral  b l indness (hemianopia) that is
largely regarded as permanent.  We have developed a promising non- invasive sensory rehabi l i tat ion paradigm
using an animal model in which al l  cont iguous areas of  v isual  cortex are lesioned. The paradigm involves
repeatedly present ing spat iotemporal ly congruent v isual-audi tory st imul i  in the bl inded f ie ld,  which engages the
brain’s inherent mechanisms for mult isensory processing and plast ic i ty.  The repeated coupl ing of  v isual  and
auditory s ignals boosts v isual  sensi t iv i ty wi thin the intact  ipsi lesional  secondary v isual  pathway, rapidly restor ing
visual  responsiveness in the mult isensory output layers of  the super ior col l iculus and visual ly-guided behaviors
everywhere in contralesional  space. The rehabi l i tated visual  capabi l i t ies include the abi l i ty to discr iminate visual
patterns and are robust to compet i t ive st imul i  presented simultaneously in the intact  f ie ld.  Repeatedly present ing
indiv idual  v isual  or audi tory st imul i ,  or  spat ia l ly or temporal ly incongruent v isual-audi tory pair ings, are not
ef fect ive in rehabi l i tat ion. To determine i f  th is technique represented an ef fect ive rehabi l i tat ive approach for
humans, two pat ients rendered hemianopic by stroke were recrui ted for a study. Pat ients were given repeated
exposure to spat iotemporal ly congruent v isual-audi tory st imul i  in their  b l inded f ie ld in weekly sessions and,
within weeks, recovered the abi l i ty to detect and local ize l ights presented alone. This detect ion was robust to
compet i t ion from the intact  f ie ld.  Pat ients could descr ibe some features of  v isual  st imul i  in the rehabi l i tated f ie ld
and reported substant ia l  improvements in qual i ty of  l i fe.  These resul ts provide proof-of-concept that mult isensory
training represents an ef fect ive technique for the rehabi l i tat ion of  hemianopia in humans.
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